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Established June 23,1862.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published
day, (Monday exempted,) at Ne. 1 Printers*
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. POST HR, Proprietor.
Terms
Eight Dollars a year in advance.
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Dissolution of

loti.
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St., Portland, Me.,

DEALERS

IN

CORN,

IV E|

4..
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„

the
purchased
firm of

have this day removed in their

Old Stand Xo, 1 Long Wharf,

davis,

under firm

settle &U accounts (or the late firm.
ALBERT F OH A.SR,
F. P. HALL.
1.1868.
JanSdtf
January

:L

ii i

Notieft.
Port £ A!n>, Jan.», *8|8.

Undersigned having
rpilE
1. to
on the

QEr^Choice Family
bags.

by

barrel

single

or

iormed

style

ler th« firm aud

uu

of M. E

Notice.
copart-

a

DISSOLUTION.
Copartnership heretofore existing under
TILE
Tarbox Sc Cheever
style
ftESK FlJftWTlTtE! day
dissolved by mutual
ntunc

compitte MllArtTY

**»*

Ha* resumed bis residence;

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.

and

ot

K»veryfhiDgUfetur

the

is thla
consent.
G. W. TARBOX.
J. S. CHEEVER.

The bu incsi will be continued
Brackett at tho same place.
Portland, Jan. 3,1868.

*touDii in

by Tarbox St
jan 7-dlw*

*na ornamental.

Copartnership.

j

WOODMAN,“TRUE

s. c.
Pine Timber and Ship

WAI TER II. ilIORBII.I, is partfrom this date under the style
Mellen & Co.
HILLMAN & MELLEN.
Jan. 7-d8t
P9rU*Bd, Jan. fc 1868.

Mil,

ed.

We

are

also prepared to fill

THE

or-

ders for all kinds of

C. tt. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Portland,

LITHOGRAPH

HAS BUMOVED TO

Gray,

Dissolution of Copartners hi
Copartnership heretofore exlsUn^ un “r the
name and style oi A. S. Shurtleff. Is hereby
mutually dtssrlved. The business of said firm w
he settled by Sytven bhurtieff.
Alva Shubtleff, Jr.

Of eTerydescrlptlon promptly and fblthfhllyexecat-

Reffria’CES—R. V. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGlivery. Esq., Searuport: Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mar26dtf

-AND

haVe f;rmed
THEdersubscribers
the firm
of

dt;

u

Lufkin &
JOBBERS

Perry,

Copper

Plate

Engraving

Gents’ Furnishing

AND SMALL WARES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine lor the World-renowned
Collar !
Finish
Linen
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’a Patent Molded
—ALSO-

publications

new

R E MOVA L
S.

as soon as

Portland, Sept. 30, 1867

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

WOOLENS,
and

58 and OO
On tbe Old Site

great lire.

Portland,

March 16.

M.

&

I 1ST

KING.

PACT,

BreryiUei Pertaining

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
Middle street,
PORTLAND, ME.

.tune 12dtf

JOH.\ E. DOW,

And Solicitor hi Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
•
43 Wall Street,
New York City.

a

First Class

AND

HARD

subscribers have
L. DAVIS’, THE
nership

this day formed
for the purpose of conducting

Exclianifo

Boot,

St.

Shoe and Rubber
Under

CHRISTMAS

No. OO !•'■) Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wh lard T. Brown. )
Portland.
Walter H.

AND-

__

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS

Sole
the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co.. J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Vobes A Co.
June26dtt

Ladies’ Travelling & Shopping Bags,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

IN THE

And Ship Joiner.
H^Circular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Modldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

the firm

_

Selling

(foot of Park It.,)

Very

Cheap!

au29dtl

H. Dunn & Son.
Dsoember Id.

WEBB,
Attorney at Law,

No. til
July8-dtf
C.

Exchange

can

St.

every stxle and

PAINTER.

December 23.

Co.,

be had by

jr.

solved by mutual couseut.

Business,

of

L

Land for Sale.
near

suit Purchasers.

O’DONNELL,

Nsiair Public ft Ccmanluioner of Deed.,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtl
Jau 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

MOVAL!
CLIFFORD,

H.

at

TRO? STOVE STORE.
undersigned would respectfully Inform the
THEcitizens
of Portland and vfcinftv tnat they have
in

the building recently occupied by
opened a store
K M Patten & Co., where they will keep constantly

on

hand

at

warranted to do the same work as other stove* with
from 25 to 50 per cent. less fuel. Their

Imperial Srlf-Feedlng

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtt

ISO Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
gy^Catli paid tor Shipping Furs.
sep20dtf

BARRETT,

June and

July

middle

St..

JUST RECEIVED

Black all-wool

Poplins,

TAKO CLOTH,
(Something New.)

Between

WHITE

under
day dis-

ALPACCA,

FOR EVENING WEAR,

AAEON B. HOLDEN,
HENRY C. PEABODY.

Possible

Prices!

Jao 11-dtl

Far Hlea’a, Women’s,
Childercn’s

RUBBER

On

AI. la

January 8.

Go to the New Store
ean

Springe, Cloth, HZnO, Tubing, Ac.
All
from

conversion.
Haider, of II. JO’* afl 80 J, will find a large
profit la exchanging far other (Government Bonds.

WALTER COREY MO,

Premium

TVi !-J

Are now prepared to supply the Market through
their agents tor Maine,

.....

POUTLAND.
rebodtf_
S. FRGtJIAN & CO.,
Commission
Merchants l

#55.00

For

Co.,
Furlong Paper Pantalet
IMS.
\

HECHANIC FALLS,
vrH. B. CLAFLIN & CO, New York, General
dcfieod3m
Agents for United States.

•
Portland Academy,
Union Hall.
and ovoning school. For terms and par tic u-

DAYlars address P.

H. M. RAYS OR,

STOCK

BROKER.

No. 30

Exchange Street,
STB_no21dt
I>. L. LAN11,
PORTLAND

Attorney and Counsellor
No.

150 Nassau
NEW

F. PINGREE

Pattern

and
Model Mtiker,
bo. ik Exchange St. Portland Me.
Spirit Levels, Hat, Bonnet and Wig blocks made
Arlis's, Surgeons,
repaired.
Maim-at hirer aud
a,

•viiaily executed.
Jivnuuiy 2. dim

E. S.

Each,

Musicians, Tnven*
Miscellaneous Orders, psr-

Planing Mills,
Co.,

Commercial street.

Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready
for
PERFECTLY
Pine and
Boards

Dry Norway
Spruce
planed and
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber famished at
low prices. Various Wood Moulding* for house-finish and tor p'etarc frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, such a* Jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, Ac, in the beat
manner.

W*Prompt personal attention.
K. J. D. LA KR A BEE A CO..
dc24U3mWest Commercial St., Portland.

Advances made on Goods to the
Island of Cuba.
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
PortMof the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode fox parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Good Prints

—*

Y ear’s

give

tlieir triends will be

will be prized

Miracle of the

ae

such.

And

AT TBE HEW STOSE,

169

Go to

CHEAP,

Crockery Ware!
AT

JallWftSSw

BROS.,

FIELD’S

<B

DIAMOND EDITION
9 • .10 Pub's price $1.50.
Hiutflc Copies,
"
“
31.00.
CamplrtcSel(14 vol>.)14.»4>
Also

on

hand

T. B. P£T£B80ITS ASD APPLEIOS’S
Editions of the

works, in different styles of

same

binding,

a

as

Gratingly Pumps, Ac., Ac

oinpaniou., Dnui.l C.H.,
&e

>

*c

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

,

suitable for Chi istmas presents. Now is tho thus to
buy. Uemember the Mac.', 3or Conarri. St.
December 20. utt

DINNER COOKED for twenty porsons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
or

Range ready

lor

instant

use.

dust rojnlved. aesreoet'OYSTERS
frum J'nnijlcr, lor s.ilc av No. i Union
What t.
JAMIit. PRUKAIAN.
1

Drcofttboi tM.

It market Square,
Opposite Doering Hall Entrauee.

j^ALE.
kind and

hone,
years old,
good worker
and good traveller. Also
ONE
traverse
Tew
lor
to

pung,

one

nearly

new.

declTdt

runner

a
Apply
days
fc, WI1S.SLOW & CO.,
28 Spring Street.

Undersigned
prepared to make contracts
to furnish Spruce Spam and Spruce and Hard
THE
Wood
ot
sizes and
are

any required
quantity, to
be delivered early in the spring at the 1 west rates.
1 NGR AH A M & WHITCOMB,
Apply to
Mo. 85 Commercial St
Dee. 24. dlf
Portland, Me,

f

BOABD1NGAND BAITING
By the subscriber, in tbe stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams,

a

Merry Slei^li Ride
IS

Little Blue

Boat Sleigh Enterprise.
E subscriber ha. had the abore Sleigh repain ted
fine order throughout, aud ie how

THand putto In

prepared
Take Parties out of Town
at short notice. Also,
On Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon*,
when pleasant, will make a cruise about town, leaving corner of Congress and Stafr* Streets at 2 P. M.

Adults 25 eta. per hour. Children undor 12,15 cts.
I*gr Orders left at 425 Congress or 103 Brackett
Street, will receive immediate attention.
N. S. FERNALD, Proprietor.
Janbdtf

FOB

SALE!

Brick Houses In a block of three, on
street; two stories
j;T Cumberland,corn or of Pearllined
with galvanFrench
root, gutters
it.with
ized iron, cement cellar floors, with brick cisterns,
one containing 10 finished rooms, and th* other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard and soft water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and tonTwo

fA

block of two houses thoroughly built ol
Alt
roofj
l*nck, and convenient; two stories with French
water brought in the kitchen; containsort
and
hard
For
ing twelve finished rooms each, on .Myrtle st. to
further Vparticulars enquire on the premises cr
CHAS. RICHARDSON,
138 Cumberland St.
dcl8dt tie
a

4

i JUU
jan9d4w*

Coarse Salt.
1IHPS. Coarse Salt, In
sale by

WAtf>RON & TRUE.
Noe. 4and 5

store

School

Family

will be received

Wednesday,
ANEW
January 15, tor session of twelve weeks
EDW. P.
Class

on

a

Farmington, Jan. 1,1668.

WESTON, Principal.
Jan4-dtd

Bank Notice.
South Berwick Bank to Re-

liability
deem its bills will expire March 29, 1868.
THE
A. C.
Bank
F. E.

W.

Ship

ROBBINS, \
j Commissioners.
WEBB,
dc3J3m

W.

HAKSJDEN,

--

per annum, in advance.

and Steamboat Joiner

Bristol Line.
The steamers Bristol And Piovidcnce having been
withdrawn for a tew week*, in order to renovate and
refit them, the Bristol Line will run two first-ciaas
fhst propellers (Voiu Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad,
lor Freight.
are assured their goods will bo delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Line.’*
Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For tur her intormaiion, stencils and reOflico, No. 3 Old State
ceipts, apply at
House Boston, corner W ashington and State streets.
The Bristol anil Provider:co will resume their trips
at an early day.
G HO. 8HIVERICK,
.fan I, IS 8.
Ja7dtt
Freight Agent*

exclusively

Company’s

I will sell

on

favorable forms

or

a

corner

to

as

let for
term of years, the lots
NOTICE.
payment,
of Middle and Franklin streets, and

the

on
on

Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
SMITH St REFD, Attorneys, Pot Hand. Iyl2tl

or

A AAH tO LOAN on first class
-LKJ• yjyJVJ city property, by
GKO. B. IJAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.
Jan6dtw

Tents.
A

FULL bapply of Tents, of all slset, fbr sale
CoLumetctiii Street,
ti

stor*

W^gory's

on

capital

ac-

.to select a uew

electiou, coiping

city

govern-

a

spend four millions sterling or mote upon a
new railway, that we can undertake to give
nearly another million to a railway already In
existence, which was built In good part by
Canadian money.

The Grand Trunk has

no

shadow of claim upou the Canadian
people
for further aid. It is not
managed with reference to the interests of the
with
but
Province,
a view to the interests of the stockholders and

signifi-

bondholders. We get nothing from the company for which we no not give au equivalent.
Its traffic arranaemeuts do not. even give its
Canadian customers fair play as compared
with foreigners. The through traffic Is courted at the expense of the local, and curried
at low rate#, while our own
people pay
high ones. Besides that, tbs Grand Trunk is,
and always has been, used as a political en-

Tub Uhbmoh Mxmtabt.—A New
Hemp
•litre correspondent of the Haco t'nxmer tolls
the

following story.

At Lord’s Corner. Effingham, « man by the
name of Wood ha* boon
teaching ahtgiug
achood. He proposed also to lead tbs choir
at church on Sunday, hut failed in pitching
the tune. He promised, however, that on the
next Sunday he would succeed. On uadi
repetition, however, he as signally tailed On
the 29th nit., the pastor announced that if the
singing went down, the preaching would too,
‘'Amen'." said several in the congregation
"Mr. Wood has been out South," said the
speaker, “and I hmv seen him whip three hundred rebels at a time. Now he and I dare to
stump the whole of ye; and w« might a* well
have it out now as any time. Mr. Wood u ill
take one aisle and I will take the other and it
•nv leant a whnliDg let them arir-e,
Results,
beloved hearers, I bad, last night, a little v>*
ion concerning you, and whore do you think I
saw you?
It was—it was—right in bell.” "IV#
know one thing,” immediately responded one
in the congregation, "we very Well know that
Elder-would keep us company there.”—
The Elder descended the aisle. Mr. Cyrus
Kcay arose and a wordy war ensued. And in
this manner the mss ting broke up. Several
young tnen stepped forward and offered, if the
Elder was so mod ot tight, to afford both him
and Wood a little gratification. But the course
*“*J *2?k prevents us from turuishing a list of
the killed and wounded.

chairman^ te manage tor us during the coming year these matters of business which concern us as a community.
What a man thinks ! glne. It interferes regularly la etery ParliaW imtib'i Octavo Diotiowart.—This is a
about negro suffrage Is realty of no account mentary election in which it can exercise the
smallest influence; and sometimes It is found
handsome compact volume of one thousand
in this ease; what he thinks about a water
meddling in municipal contests. It has re- pages, clearly printed, at d illustrated with
supply is the vital mailer. What a candi- peatedly tampered with the independent!# of six hundred wood-cots. It is edited bv Mr.
date thlDM about taxation of national securi- Parliament, and to this hour makes special
William A. Wheeler, well-known as the aucontracts with political favorites. Even if
ties is not of the least consequence; but his
thor of the "Dictionary ot the Noted Nantes ot
the management of the railway were neuopinion of the utility of tin, city sinking fund, tral between the contending political parties, Fiction,’'which forms a part of the Appendix
or the disposal of the annual
appropriations, and its policy were thoroughly Canadian and to Webster’s Unabridged. This volume Is dethoroughly fair as between different parts of signed to be in some sort a revision or cn
may be of very considerable consequence.
the country, it would have no shadow of
largement of the familiar "University Edition'
Nevertheless we mast take thing* as they claim to a further
grant from the Canadian
are.
The two parties are organized and will treasury. But, under the actual circum- of Webster, though that original abridgement
has only in part been taken as the basis of the
present two-sets ot candidates. Other things stances of the ease, we can only express out
astonishment at the assurance which enables reconstructed work, which is properly an sl>being equal, veters who are accustomed to the Grand Trunk to make demand of nearly • tract front the last edition of tbs
larger dieact together on national Issues will prefer to a
million
sterling from this country. tionary. The new abridgement tar exceeds in
The utter unreasonableness of this demand va’ue. in
act together on these-Jeeal questions. If the
correctness, tu systematic artaugtus in the belief, thaf
subserviRepublican candidates should be men better warrants
ment, any previous epitome of Webster, and
ent to the Grand Trunk as so many of our
fitted than their Democratic opponents to
politicians are, they will not yield to this last la in fact the most complete dictionary of the
command the respect and confidence of their
preposterous request. We know that the English language, for its size, ever published.
fellow Icillzcna, of course they should be Macdonalds, Cartiers, and Boses, of Canadi- The appendix includes a glossary of Scuttiah
elected. If they are equally well fitted, Re- an politics, have never refused the Grand words and phrases, carefully compiled and reTrunk anything; but we believe that they
publican voters will prefer them. We must will not dare ask Parliament to give the vised by Professor William Russell,* rhyming
have good nominations.
The only ser- Company the large donation if is now ask- dictionary, and many other matters curious
vice a party organization can render to the ing. The country has loaned its minions to and valuable. G. & C. Merriam, Springfield
1 the
Trunk already.
We have put Stfaaa., are the publishes• of this volume.
public is to furnish good and trusty public theseGrand
loans behind the ordinary stock of the
servants, and when it toils to do that it hat
company, and have paid miliions mere in inYnrietie*.
no longer any excuse for
prolonging its ExThe Government lien is, and lias
louts.
istence.
—The Boston Post asserts that Thatcher,
What we want of a eity government toy been, utterly worthless,and the company may the New York weather
prophet, has btcouia
have a present of it any day. But It la Idle
some years to come Is first of all a wise econa rnrhetone tcloflcopist.
tor it to ask for more money from Canada.
Perhaps some of our
readers know what that is—we don’t.
omy. Our corporate expense* since the fire
the Globe, while treating this new demand
—A dissenting Bngllah clergymau has sent
haw necessarily been Very large. The war
as preposterous, yet finds In it something
Louis Napoleon a tract.
left us, in spite of the judicious management
alarming, because tbe Canadian Government
—A Paris letter says: M. Granier. the young
under Mayor MeLJel Ian’s administration, with
is In so unsound a financial condition, Is so
architect of the new Opera House, stimulated
a debt of about a million dollars.
Then came
“perpetually borrowing money and devising by the success of Baron Haussiuann, now also
the fire of 1866, which destroyed half amlillon
schemes for staving off its floating debts," as
aspires to the honors of a membership of tli«
dollars worth of city property In a single night.
to put it in the power of English capitalists,
Academy of Fine Arts. One of the daily pa
The energy of the eity government has nearIn case It should decline to accede to their peri remarks maliciously in connection with
ly obliterated the signs ol that disaster. The wishes in this
matter, to seriously embarrass this fact: “It is alleged that M. Granier built
City Hall, the pride and ornament of the it In the
market, or eveu to coerce it tho new Opera House in order to become a
English
has
been
city,
restore)!. The schools have to their will. The Globe suggests that “if our member of the Academy of Fins Arts. If this
hardly been interrupted; temporary building* Government should
attempt to borrow up .n be true, we can assure him that the public
were required for their
accommodation, and its own credit—as it took authority to do, in would bare gladly supported his aspirations to
the new sehocl house on Congress street is
order to get another pillion for the Intercolo- the Academy provided he had agreed not to
an honor to the city.
build tho Opera House."
Our Democratic friends nial
Railway—nothing would be easier than
—In reply to an application from Bonner to
have already shown that they know how to
for the Glyus and the Barings to refiise their
contribute totbe columns of the Ledger, Gen
appreciate the little common which has been aid In
our
condiselling
bonds, except upon
era! Grant replied: “You may print my
laid out between Congress and federal
tions that the Grand Truuk should get the
Speee/kce."
streets. All these expenditures have been for
nine hundred thousand for which it Is ask—This being leap year, the “Local"of the
the public benefit, and were demanded by the
ing;" and it finds in this demand a new argu- Providence Herald notifies good looking young
public; they were unavoidable, bat they have ment for
women that he is ready to entertain proposals.
greater eebuomy.
been heavy. It is time now for a rigid econ—The uncharitable will be inclined to thin!,
Mr. Goldwln Smith’s recently published letomy. All the liabilities of tbe eity are providthat the ugliness of her real name was sufliter ou Confederation has as might have been
ed for by funds set apart for the pur- (
expected, called out the bitter reeentment of cient excuse for the author of “Playing fur
pose, and can be easily met as they mathe Canadians who are yet in love with tbe High Stakes” calling herself Annie Thomas.
ture.
The current expenses are all that
“Which her real name It is," Mrs. Pendlev
plan of tbe “new nationality.'’ A Toronto
tbe city
should "now asgovernment
Cudlip.
paper relieves its feelings in tbe ib’lowing
—A turkey was brought to the Philadelphia
sume, and they should be reduced to the lowMousing fashion:
market last week, which weighed forty-two
est practicable figures. We need a supply of
We are
happy to learn that Mr. Gcld- pounds. Itsold for thirty-five dollars.
pure water, and that we are hi a fair way to win Smithvery
has resolved to take up bis abode
—A Minnesota physician, when there is u<*
without
the
its
In
get
costing
city,
Mr. Smith naturally
corporate in tbe United States.
hitching
post at the house of a patient, kneel.*
capacity, a dollar. Tbe streets must be kept belongs to our neighbours in bis preaeut tem- ont a
maple of panes of glass, and fastens his
in good repair, but this is not afhvorable time i per. If he is seut to Congress, he may preuaps change his views, ana wish he were back horse to the sash.
tor opening new streets to accommodate a
in bis chair at Oxford. But In the meantime,
—Bed ink eame near famishing a rase of
prospective influx of new business.
The he thinks American Republicanism tbe high- spontaneous cogibnation in Wisconsin a few
health of the community requires a perfect est development of the human mind, and the days
ago. A pile of paper printed with it, exbest thing for him is a prolonged stay at
system ot drains and sewers, but there is no
to no external heat, became so hot that
He will have liis eyes opened, posed
Washington.
need of opening new sewers through unoccu- and the Colonies will no
it blistered a printer’s hand In separating tlis
longer be exposed to
pied lots. The harbor must not be neglected, his attacks. He is an able man, and his writ- sheets.
—Two old gentlemen were complimenting
but a moderate annual expenditure for dredg- ings had a tendency to weaken the tie between the Colonies' and the Mother country, each other
upon their habits of Intemperance:
ing and a prudent Care in authorizing any inalthough no efforts of him or of his school “Did yon ever, neighbor,” said one, “see m*
terference with the waters of Fore river and could sever it
entirely. When Mr. Smith has with more than Ieonld
carry?" "No.Indeed."
Back Cove, will preserve !t unimpaired.
been a'year or two in the SUtes, he will unthat
which is inexplicable to him at was the reply, “but I have seen you when i
In short, we want a teal and not a false dersand,
present, why Canada prefers the connection thought you had better have gone twice for
economy—a city government that will do with Britain to annexation to the United It."
everything which the Immediate welfare of States.
—The Goodman (Miss.) Star got tight ai
the city requires and willolstinately postpone
Christmas. It makes the following candid
IklyksIMisi la Backlaad.
confession: “Our frieads and patrons will exevery proposition which will bear postponecuse the pancity of editorial matter this weyl.
ment. We want men in the codfefl who are
Rockland, Jan. 0,188S.
Onr Christmas nngg, together with a lltt;e
accuitomed to tbe details of business, who 7Y> the Editor (\f tk« Prut.
This city has done considerable shipbuilding Nsw Year’s ‘Tom and Jerry,’ has so muddled
know the valye of a thousand dollars, who
la days that were favorable to (bat trade; but our brains thst they won't work well.”
are acquainted with the needs of the eity and
—Swift’s “Gulliver's Travels” deals with
an
incubus here as elsewhere now presses upcan distinguish between those projects which
on It.
The men who have done most in this two fanciful provinces. One of these was fin
can wait and those whieh are of pressing ima long time written “Brobdignag,” ami subseportance. We want and must have tbe ser- branch of business in the past, are men af
corrected to Brobdingnag. A writei
vices of men who do not want the offices. capital and capable of employing the best of quently
in Fraser’s Magasine thus amends ths amendand
workmen
sea
the
for
finest
Tbe men who do want them are not, as a
fitting
vessels; ment on ths
authority of the author: “I.et
rule, the men whom the people want. The but they find it more profitable to invest their this unpronounceable and blundering word ba
men who will perform these duties best are
mousy in other way*. The consequence Is
universally dropped for the future, and the ofi
those who would be glad to avoid new respon- that no vessels are now built for the market mentioned country of
glante be known by its
sibilities, hut who, If they accept them, will An occasional launch at such ■ person's yard true name Brob-din-grag.”
do faithfully all they undemake. No man has Indicates that he Deeds one vessel more to
—The customary “fine weather” salutation,
on his peculiar traffic.
more honored iu the breach than in the obany legitimate claim to a public offiee, nor carry
Rockland shipwrights saw their best days servance, recalls an iucident that took place
has any public-spirited citizen a right to decline, when invited by his fellow citizens, a in 1853 and 1854. Tbe shipping built in one In Hartford, Ct.. tome years ago, between the
of those years amounted to 18,000 ton. The late President Goodwin, of Trinity College,
service which he can possibly render.
and the late Charles Sigourney, husband of
To secure the nomination of our best men, ‘‘Bed Jacket," then tbe largest merchant ship
Mrs. L. H. Sigourney. Both gentleman were
tbe caucuses should be so conducted as to afloat, or one of the largest, was built in this
very precise in their maun^r of dress and
tons
of
have
been
leave no room for suspicion of underhanded city. Only 2,600
shipping
habits of speech. Mr. Sigourney was engaged
management. Full and early notice should added this year to tbe catalogue of such prop
in conversation with a lady, known to both
be given. The business should not be done erty. There are seven shipyards at our port, himself and Mr. Goodwin. As the latter enand
but
six vesiels have been constructed In
in fifteen minutes by the few who happen to
tered the store, he said: “F'ine weather Mr.
be present at the appointed time.
Let the them dining the past year, as follows:
Sigourney!” No reply. “Fine weather, fine
ese ten*.
Mr. Sigonrnsy!” Still no response
ward rooms be kept open for a certain time,
Bark, by B. Littlefield,
weather,
8. Starrett,
MS «•
“Fine weather, I say," persisted the venerable
specified in the notification, so that all who
Crockett A Thr ust, 323
Sell,
C. C. Ingraham,
215
President. “Yes, sir,” hastily rejoined Mr
desire may take part !u the choice of candi
Snow A Farwell,
20fi
Sigourney: “I heard yon the first time, hut 1
dates. In this way w« may get a foil expressJ. Bird A Co.,
290
ion of the wishes of voters.
Wbi. McLeon has a schooner of 315 tons never allow myself to reply to anything that
Give us good
has no relevancy—no relevancy, sir, never!"
nominations and time euough to (consider now on the stocks.
Two vessels will be built the coming sea—Bishop John Henry Hopkins, who died at
and compare them, and there can be no doubt
Burlington, Vt., ou Thursday last, was born in
of the result. It would be well too, if tbe son, and probably only two.
Dublin In 1793, of English parents, and cams
It is to be expected that the labor of shipCity Committee should before long provide
with them to this country when he was eight
will
be
some head quarters, where Republicans may
building
performed mainly where that
years old. He received a classical education;
labor is offered for the least compensation,
meet and exchange opinions. We want not
was a clerk in Philadelphia; engaged in an
only a good city government next year, but a and our capital and skill will seek a more nat- unsuccessful enterprise for the manufacture of
Dennett.
good State government, and a good President ural 4nd appropriate channel.
iron; studied In w and was admit ted te the bar.
of the United States, and it is time to adopt
In 1833 he received ordination in the EpiscoImportant Cases.—Rumors having been
all means which tend to promote a good un
pal Chntch, and the next year was Rector »t
circulated that the Supreme Court is on Che
Trinity Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. In 1833 ho
derstanding in the parly.
point of declaring the reconstruction sot* un- was elected first Bishop of Vermont. He was
constitutional, the following from the special active and energetic in many ways; a scholar
Dominion of Canada.
Washington correspondence of the Boston and quite a voluminous author. He hart tbs
THE ORA.>D TJIU.NK BAII.WAT.
Advertiser will be found of interest:
unenviable notoriety of being one of the apol
A recently published report on the affairs
There are so many wild sensational stories
ogists of slavery, and wanting in sympathy
of the Grand Trunk Bailway of Canada has
afloat about the Snprema Court and the rewith the patriotism of the free States. Conexcited much attention, and called forth some construction acts, that it seems impossible to
troversy seemed to be to hia taste, and he was
a careful statement more in detail than
make
comment
from
the
of
that
counspirited
press
frequently engaged In polemic contests, whlqji
anv that has yet appeared.
The eotton case
try. The English Board of Directors employed was argued Friday, and will probablv be de- he carried on with a trenchant spirit. WhatCaptain Tyler, B. E, an inspector of lailway3 cided some time next month. The decision ever may have been bis ability as a Churchconnected with tbeTmperial Board of Trade, may perhaps touch upon one or two points of man, and however excellent hit private lifcthe Congressional pofiey, but whatevor it be,
to come to Canada for the purpose of inthe bent of his mind and his opinions were
it cannot affect the general scope of the reconstruction laws. Tha West Virginia case not calculated to give him influonee or poputhe
road
and
Its
conspecting
reporting upon
cannot be reached for two or three months
larity in New England.
dition, and npon some questions affecting its add it is not yet possible to tell exactly
what
traffic. The report of Captain Tyler is elab- issue it will present. The other case of the
—It is forbidden by law to ply any handiorate and comprehensive, and very sanguine three Is docketed as ex parte in the matter of craft in the streets of London. The London
William McCardle. It comes up from Mistells how a great English
in tone; but its revelations of the financial
marquis
sissippi on the refusal of the district judge Telegraph
condition of the road, and its estimates for to grant a writ of habeas eorpvs for the reason lately prosecuted a wretched looking lad, nearthe reconstruction act prevented. Its ly blind, for the atrocious offence of embroidneeded expenditures in the future have ex- that
present position on the docket is such that It ering a lady's petticoat-skirt in the street. “Tl •
cited alarm aud displeasure. The report puts cannot be reached under two years.
Judge Black filed a motion la o weeks ago Marquis Townshond was walking along the
down the sum now wanted to put the road
Easton road, when he saw this boy pursuiug
to living it forward and set an early day for its
on a proper paying basis, at £800,000, which
"

••

"

"

••

to the

bearing, and

to-day

was

fixed <br taking up

purchase of rolling- this motion. At the appointed time Judge
Black called it to the attention of the oourt,
stock, the erection of buildings, and for vari- when
the Attorney-General asked that the
ous improvements. The largest item is for,
question bo postponed until the arrival of cerinterested
tain
parties from Mississippi, and it
a bridge across the Niagara river at Buffalo
These persons are
was accordingly put orer.
and a connecting track aronnd that city,
expected in the course of ten days, and when
Black
which Captain Tyler thinks ought to be they arrive Judge
s-yi he w 11 agsla ask
the court to hear him iu support of his motion
built, and which he estimates to eost to
bring the case forward. He expresses confi£250,000.
dence that the court will grant his proposition
If it were proposed that these large sums and name some day next month for nearing
the case. Eminent lawyers in
beshould be raised by the Grand Trunk Compa- lieve his motion will be refused. Congress
If it is refusny themselves, no one would think of object- ed that end* the matter so far as this term is
ooneerned. If it is granted and a day next
ing to their expenditure of whatever amount month
fixed for hearing the argument, the decithey might choose to lay out, but it is not sion even then may not be made until March.
squarely involves thr constitutionalpretended that they ean do anything of the Thisofease
the reconstruction laws.
The first
kind. It is the Government and people of ity
question, however, is: Will the oonrt bring it
is to be

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks. Wardrobes of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park A Commercial Sts, Portland.
Refer# by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Roaa & Sturdivant.
jylgeodfitn

and for

Vrni;a Whatf.

of

AT FARMINGTON.

Nov 1667.

THAT

rear

LANCiVSTBIi HALL Z
Prices reasonable,
B. P. RL'GU, Agent.
July 23. dtl

of the

Now for

Cents Each /

and Hdkf. Boies!

,

prepared to famish them as low as they
oan be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and ia selected troin the
are now

Shippers

choice assortment of

Albums, Glove
l.ndie.’ l

low

as

Twenty-Five
Also

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

N. ELS WORTH A SON

307 Congress Street and Grand
Trunk Depot.

Age.

Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking Its results astonish oil who try it.
WSoud for a Circular.
For Ml., a* aDo Ton u Mil l/OMlr
Bight, ia Ih. Stair, by
JOHN COP8ENS,
jau l-dU
Komiebunk, M*.

St.

Reduced Prices

AT

0. E. CHISHOLM &

Fittings,

LIVEBYSTABLE

>

Stove

middle

jan 11-dU

-or TOE-

—

of

Spiles

WORMELL’S,

rOIt SALE VERY

Gas Fixtures!

Spars & Spiles.

Yard,

1-4 Cents a

0

Photograph* In all their Styles.
Tin
Type* and Fcrreotypee, the cheapest that can be
made in this elty, and perfect satisfaction warranted.
Remember tuu place.
E. 8. WORRELL,
decffdtf_310 Congress Street.

ZIMMERMAN’S

A

Cottons,

NOW OPENING,

At

a

Chas. Biekeiis’ Books I

dot fit I'

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

fix

Proof Furnished

April 6—tf

Cooking

188T,

purchase

where you can gel all kinds of such work done in the
best manner, and for prices that defy competition.

Organs,

The

16 Dec.

latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to
fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & Tl. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
Septembor 12. dtl*

JVo. 310 Congress Street■,

Guitars,
Violins, Banjos, ^,elodeo'i».
Mutidas, Muni.' Boxes, Concertinas, ACcordeons, Tamboriues, Flutes, Flageolets, Picaio», Clarioncts, Violin Bows, Music 8tbois,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Bonks, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glfsses, Albums, Stationery, Pons, Ink, Rocking
Horse*.Picturesand Frames, Fancy Basket*,children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange for New.
By-Pianos and Nlolodeon a tuned ana to r-nt.

Street,
to<12m

oue can

artd

Law, Steam 0 poking Apparatus.

YORK.

November 27.
L

at

and

It. J. 2). Larrabee &

:

|

No. 28 Hanover St.

a

PHOTOGRAPH!

SAMUEL E. COBB,
Congress Street,

__

M.

any

NF.AR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

NEW BUILDING ON L?BE BT.,
(Opposite the Market.)
_Where they will be pleased to see all their Ibmer
Pnatomer. and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf ■

J. LARRABEE, Principal.

eodtf

Drying

and

160 Middle Street.

PRESENT

No. 355

Can be found In their

OR

TICKNOR

Manuiacturer, and dealer. In

"

1

Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,1867.-iseod3m

ness

BEST

Now

PORTLAND,

janelldtf

Furnaces,

Also,

Pages Patent Lace Leather, and

Steam and Oas

jau 11-dll'

#

dlwis

—

With this superior article. They ace the cheapest
and most economical Paper Goode ever put on tho
market!

street.

A

Bella t

The most perfect article in the market.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi-

C HR ISTMAS

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.

Ramdbl Freeman,
E. D. Appleton.

Stoves, Ranges

FUBLONG

pAPBU pA.VTAI.ET ^JOHPAIY

Spring Reds, Ac.
Clupp's Block) Kennebec Street*
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

SON,

JP.

Paper Pantalets.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

A. N. NOTES &

Leather

Oak

FOR

dtf__

I*.

1*

F U11WIT URE !

Weston & Co.

of Rubber Goods obtained
descriptions
snort notice and at lowest rates.

Faetory at

Oak Leather Belts.

buy

New and Fretli Goode Just opened

STYLES!

TIIE

Very Favorable Terms.

Bsptember 10,

I
NF,w YORK.
J
attention
t»“Partirnlar
given to th« purchasing
Of Flour and Grain.
Keicrcnces—Da\id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney*
Co., W. & C. It. Milllkeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.

GOODS!

Gas Fixtures!

Long Shawls

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Law,

Nathan Cleaves.

ISl Broad

Boy’s and
wear.

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Portland,

Where yon

Holders

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

MANUFACTURERS A5D DEALERS

large Stock of

a

Measrs.OHUROHLL, BBOWNS & MANSON

-at th>-

Lowest

7.80’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,

CLEAVES,

Joseph Howard, jvlt’CT-ly

retail

Have for

use.

169

HARRIS’S.

...

& Counsellors at

& C. e/# BdLI&IiOTJR,
No. 8 Exchange street,

Eiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.

At the New Store

OTTER OAFS I

This bond 1. protected by an ample sinking tuud,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and
remunerative Investment.

IF

Furs, Mats and Caps,

Attorneys

Siam

8WETT & BRADLEY,

West

d4w

STATE OF /MAINE BONDS,
CITY OF POBTI.AND BONDS,
CITY OF ST. LOUR BONDS.
CITY OF CHICAGO 1 PBft CENT.
W
SCHOOL. BONOS.

I.HPOHIEB,

HOWARD &

Stoves,

for either Wood or Coal. The. are also Agents lor
the celebrated

Law,

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,
Jate

of

________

AND

—-

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

8 US SKUA JJT,
AND DKALEB

large assortment

a

Cook and Parlor

Jan. 13.

Solicitor of Patrol.,
Has Removed to

An*

to

by letter of

or

HOYT’S

Counsellor at Law,

W.

in person

JAMF8 JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Eatato with
will annexed.
oct *2-d*wtf

■

MANUFACTCKEH

Enquire

REMO V A L

BLACK ASTRICAN

OFF BE FOB SALS

rtbUdti

G. A.

dtt

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

nilBILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
July9dlf

Counsellor

dtf

of the late Mary S. Lunt's Estate,
APART
Portland, via Tukey's Bridge; In parcel*

A.

let. 1868.

Peabody,

Octob#s 2.

Belting,

Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
hill assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Kivcts and Bnrs.
jylddtf

JAMES

Proprietor.

To be Sold Immediately.
Houses and lot* in City. Price $»00 and $1,
House lot# in Cope Elixabeth $00 to $100.
JOSEPH BEEI>,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Cougreas stt.

tJ*

02 MIDDLE STREET,

MO.

of

HORATIO
BOOTHBY,
1 1

PLUM STREET, Portland, Me.
decW
d3in

R,

Has removed to

TThtil further notice, Mr. Holden may be found at
the Probate Office, and Mr. Peabody at the office |of
the lato firm, No 229J Cor gross st.
dc313w

NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,

Law,

CANAL. HANK BUILDING,
No. NO Middle Ninel
Portland, i

And
ters,

copartthe retail

V A

Manufacturer of Leather

description of Boots, Shoes and Rub-

u&xne

Tin-Types
calling

BANKERS & BROKERS,

iijluuuvkb,

and Counseller at

x\10

The

cance

lage Fryeburg,
county, Maine, la otforea fbr sale ac a bargain, 11 applied for soon.
The House is large, In good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all neceetary

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Copartnership
existing
Aaron B. Holden and Henry C. Peabody,
THE
the firm
of Holden &
la this

NEW BOOMS,

SWAM ft

303 CoiigreaR *»l, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
Jal2dtt
\jfiuriva

E

called, upon

may be overlooked and its relative

Valuable Hotel Property fbr Sale.
Oxford Ho«se,plea»anUf situated Intbe vilrpiljE
JL
or
Oxford

•00.
TWO

expenditure

This announcement that the Grand Trunk
another donation from the people of
Canada, is the most preposterous thing we
have reen in a long time. It Is utterly out of
the question, at a time when we are about to

and it may easily happen In the excitement of the canvass that its real importance

ham.

Or Hanson A Dow, 541 Onion at.
Fryeburg, Sept, as, 1WB.

is more

wants

lew weeks the voters of Portland will

current

of the Vlieii Ralitim
lu (. or ham,
Now occupied by M Sj o r Maun I s offered Tor sals. The bouse ia two
_istorie*. thoroughly finished Inside
and out, anu In situation Is unsurpassed In that
beauitful villago.—The lot 1. large, upon which ia
fruit trees of various kinds, staruberry, Ae. A met
spring of excellent water is bandy to the door, and
large cistern In cellar. It also baa a fine stable. This
excellent property will commend Itself to any man
who Is In want ol a pleasant bomt within SO minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enonfre of W, H. .Terris, Real Estate Agent, at Hors, Railroad Office, Opposite
Preble House.JyHOdtf

dtf

II. M. BRE WE

bers, which we shall so 1 at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all ioriner patrons
give our irienda aud the public generally an opportunity to buv good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
oclftdtf
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

Me. 174 Middle Street opp. U* 8. Hotel.
Ladies and gentlemen ot Portland and vicinity,
call in, and you shall be suited io quality and price.
J. M. PKCK.
Copying neatly done.

Ollce at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sokloiterbtr.k &

R

requisite

seek before
the Mew Hampshire election, in a presidential
year, will naturally excite a good deal of interest as an Indication of the set of the popular

Is unequalled by any for either parlor or office use.
A share of the public patronage is respeetlUlly solicited. Satisfaction given to ail.

tarnished at short notice.

a

ment.

One

Blinds !

Material

Building

be

AMERICAN EAliLS COOK STOVE,

—

1868.

absorb more attention than really beflnlshad with cellar.
longs to it. The actual business of a municiTerms eaiv. For p&rllculars enquire on the premises, or o* WHITTEMORE & 5TARBIRI), on
pal electiou, as we all know well enough now,
Coramerc’al street; or FKRXAM) & SON, eom#r
seven weeks before
the appointed time, la
ol Preble and Oongreaa afreet a.
Sept. 3. dtt
| simply to select a committee of our fellow
Getiteel Residence lor Sale in Gor- citizens, called a council, with the mayor tor

market,

BECK’S

FRESCO

ASD

—

and expend It in improving the road, thp
troubles of the concern will be over, and the
road will become prosperous. Two or three
times the required sum has been raised and
spept—preference bondholders have' given up
their precedence for the sake of raising the
money—and still we bear aga>n that the great

The Citr Election.

In

about
n acre of strawberries—raised 1.000 quarts
this year. The lot embraces naarlv four acres, with
siroct# 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 room**, Froneh roof and oupola.
and a plana round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar: gardener's
house and summer house, and good stable w#il

ones.

Lumber, Fine, Sprnoe, &e.,

Boors, Sash and

Elliot & MeCallar,
11 Market Square.
No.
Haring added a large stock ot goods to that purchased oi Messrs. F. & M., we are prepared to iumisb

Ferreotypes and

J. SCHUMACHER,

Attorney

dim

all his old
Orders

see

CLAPBOARDS. SHINGLES.

a

heretofore

NO. ira MIDDLE STBBKT.

NATHAN

Counsellor and

name

Portland, January

CirVg

to

new

And taken ihc store recently occupied by Messrs.

furnished to order.

Portland, Mains,

Dimension

and

W. H. PHILLIPS,

,

happy

tTE

ELWELL & BUTLER,

SPLENDID

W. T. BROWN & CO*
General Commission Merchants,

WOOD,

Delivered in any pari, of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldtf
Portland, Nov lit, 180T.

Portland, Dee. 20,1SC7. dlw

*Jun. 29 dtf

SOFT

XEWFIRM.

No. S3

KP^Commissioiicr for Maine and Massachusetta.

Brown, j
Wholosale Agents tor

ta

CAU BE FOCND AT

Jr' j

Counsellor and Attorney at Law, HALL

33S Commercial Hi

Greene,

At the old Stand
•IS I Commercial SI, Head Smith** Wharf.
We have on hand and oiler tor sale at the lowest rash price., the different varieties of Hard and
SoS Goals, all-ot the flrat quality, aud delivered In
the best possible order. Also

BOOK STORE

XZV7'

or

copart

a

COAL AND WOOD!

tf

F.

formed

subscribers have

Evans

Notice.

And will continue the business of

Middle 8t««
occupied by them previous to the

$8.00

count.

THE

tor

EDXVABD S. BURGIN.
oct. 5,-codtf

thfe day
THE
nership uuder the name of

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

spacfotis store

new

Street,

customers, and to serve hosl$ of

GERHISH,

Copartnership

AND

erected for them

removed from Central Wharf tc RichardStreot, opposite Cot-

Commercial
HASson’s Wharf
ton
where he will be

and Table Balt,

EDWARD £L BUKGIN,

K. S.

issued, from all

OE

GOODS,

Have this day removed to the

Dairy

LABBABEE

W.

October 10.

120 Commercial Street.

No.

the publishing houses in the country.

DEEKING, M1LLIKEN & CO.,

DRY

Manufaoture of

We shall be ready to supply our patrons with all

MAINE.

JOBBERS

Machine.

Sirgara Sewing

WOODMAN, TRUE Ac CO.
deeSdim
Fortlaud, Dec Id, 186T.

At old stand

Ar 55 Middle At* over Woodman, True & Co'*,

Apr 9-dtf

for

Agents

CO.,

and Grain,
Corn, Meal, Flour
-AND-

Goods I

PORTLAND,

un-

will continue the business of

Mew Publications!

-AKt>

51

Goods,

Tuesday' Morning, January 14,

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
lieautiftil residence occupied by Itev. W. P
situated
In Westbrook, on the Back
Merrill,
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonn#
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid erergreens and shads
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry tie#*
in bearing; plenty]of current# and gooseberries;

outbuildings.
Far fall particular! Inquire

WOOLENS,

SOLICITED.

ED WA ED H. BUEGJN

!

OF

-IATS, CAPS. FURS,
Straw

Shurtleff.

copartnership

a

name

MANUFACTURERS
AND

Bylven
2w

1, 1868.

Jan.

Copartnership Notice,

Street,

CHESTNUT

OF

& 00.,

GOODS!

DRY

Bl’€K8niJiE,

COHNEK
August. 30, ISCO.

8c c.

d«w

1MS7.

REMOVAL.

ot Hillman

MERCANTILE PRINTING!

Mill,

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

No. 233 1-2 Congress

of

ner m our Bin

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Gremtvood
Yellow

complete stock

TOOLS,

Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers In GROCERIES. FLO UK
pork, lard, fi,sir; &c.
J. B, DONNELL.
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
an3eodtf
Portland, Aa(r. 1,186T.

V

a

House-Building Hardware,

And

Wholesale and Befall.

mo«t

in

which will be found

1MBOBTB&S AND DEAL IBS Ilf

And taken the stare No 31 Commercial «t., corner
or Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue (lie busin-as ns

CommistKiou

_

KP~Offlee hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.
11. dtt

in

eodlm*

Copartnership

“~AT"

November

Pact OBea.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

J. S. KNIGHT.

Jan. 3.

STA-riOYERY!

HAVANA 1
*
dim

December 23.

Baal af the

E, W. A Co, have arranged in eomuctlou with
(heir Jobbing bu*ln«w a

partnership

a

Thomps n & Co., Solicit the patronage af the public generally. Heal quarters at the old Stand, Temple St.
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Wholesale Flour Business,
NEW
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1868.

DAILY PRESS.

On$ Aere of Viand. In Westbrook,
within three mlunu-s walk of the Horse Cars
The house Is modern and convenient. Plenty
>nt Soft Water at the <*oor. Has a good bam
and wootl-heutfe. Only $1000 cash required down.
W. H. JERRI*,
Apply to
dc-30d3w#
Real Estate Agent.

and will

j

'--'

L_f

14,

$1800 for a (food 11-9 story House

Walerhonse & 0#.,

Emery,

bv mutual consent.
ALBERT F. CHASE,
CHAS, B. ROGERS,
PREIVK P. HALL.

Chas, B. Rogers, in the late
Hail, will continue the

A

WEBB, FOGG&FREEMAN, Wank Account Books
WEBB &
(Successors
16S Commercial

JANUARY

ItGAL E8TATE.

REM OVA. R

day dissolved

Is this

fPHE undersigned having
ers

Bookseller and Stationer,

lucluiiug Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRope. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, Ac.
Orders solicited.
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BAT1I, ME.,

a

Cm.

PORTLAND,

Portland, Jan. 1,1868.
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copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm
and style of CHASE. ROGERS &
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t
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COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.
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MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at tlie
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
invariably in advance*

..

-—-----—___________

"

same

Rater ov Advertising.—On* inch of space, tn
length of column, constitutes a “square.’*
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 vent* her
week after; thiee insertions, or Ie*s, 81.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
If *tlf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
w. ek, $l 00; 50 cents per week after.
Underload of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
pel* week; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
SPECIAL Notices, $1.25 per square for the first
inser.ion, and 25 cents per Bquaro lor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) tor $1.00 per square io»* first insertion
and 50fcents per square for each subsequent loser
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Canada who are asked to furnish this little
sum of four and a half millions of dollars to a
concern which has already swallowed up such
vast amounts of the public money. To show
our readers something of the spirit in which
this new proposition of the Grsml Trunk
Company is received, we quote from an article
on the subject in a recent issue of the Toronto Globe:
The Grand Trunk Company—like man
himself—“never is, but always to be blessed.”
Every two or three years wie have an elaborate report Irora somebody showing that if the
company caw only ralie bah a million or »o.

forward so that it can be heard this term? and
already stated, leading senators do not believe this will be done. General Grant as the
head of the army is interested in the ease, because McCardle was arrested by the military
authorities, and it is presumed that be will be
represented by counsel, and poasibly by some
one beside the Attorney-Ueneral.
It may further bo stated as pertinent to this
matter ihat the House committee baa instructed its chairman to bring forward and press to
a vote lb* bill greed to by the committee last
in a word provides that no law of
spring, which
Congress can be declared unconstitutional exthe
ov
concurring
opinion of two-thirds
cept
ot the Indge* on the supreme bench. Mr.
Wilton will report this bill on Uondav sod
enfifaver to get a vote eq it at thatHme
a*

his demoniacal trade of embroidering petilcoats, and

exciting thereby

tho

‘sympathy*

of

a crowd

of bystanders. The Marquis bad bad
bia eyes on the embroideror for years. Already be had hauled him up to a police court.
There the ‘rebellious needleman’ was merely
Cautioned. The wretch then took to selling
fusees for a livelihood; but, with the custom*

ty incurable depravity of the poor, who, as wo
all very well know,sre ‘born had,’ he returned
to his former abominable trade of embroidery.
Then the Marquis was ‘down upon him.’ The
most frightful offence alleged against this

hardened young miscreant hy the nobia philanthropist was that he ‘executed his work
rapidly, so that the public deemed him to le
Indnetrions.' The unutterable villain—and to
young, and nearly blind, tool- admitted that
he could earn six or seven shillings a week ly
tl is amaxing turpitude, and that ho mainly
supported his mother thereby. The caitiff' * as
retnsnded for a week."
—Professor Selwyn has turned Mr.Tennyson’s “Enoch Arden" Info Latin hexameterj The London critics put the performance very

] gently.

—M. E. T. (can it be the tuneful Topper’')
writes to the London Times to protest ugainst
the praotioe of sendiug refuse victuals to tbt>
pigs rather than the poor Uenyront :ia<l
tasteful Tappet'
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PRESS-I

George

Noyes.

F.

Portland and

We annonticed the death of Mr. Noyes on
laffig.-’ From the vaqpns notices iu.lfre

Friday
New TorfrpapersJWe copy the

Tuesday Morning, January

following; lihe
Ming from the New York Times, and the
ojUgt from tbr Now York Citizen:
con. ukokue r. MfYES.
(>m Thursday laat.Jau. 9,'died at his residence in-this city*Jjeoi^pF. Nupta, Esq., a
prominent citizen and the |iersoual favorite of

f

New

Ui at

tf-First Page To-day—The

Cij*

fjiifction g

Shlj^uildiu^in

the Grand Trunk Railway;
Ruck land; Reconsl ruction in t\o
^
Varieties.

Supretnt

Court;

Fourth

Faye—Dickeua

aiul hid audiences.

Intebview.— A Washington
dispatch says that Gen. Rope called upon the
President Saturday to pay his respects, l'he
interview was cordial and respectful. Gen.
Rope facetiously thanked the President for
relieving him from arduous and thankless labors, and the latter, in the same spirit, ex
A Pleasant

pressed his great satisfaction that he had been
instrumental iu doing the General so great
a

favor.

Gen. John A. McClebnand, who commanded the 13th corps at Vicksburg, is out iu u sharp
letter saying that Geu. Grant never did his
corps justice iu his report, tinough malevolence to its commander, and the pioofs are on
file in the War Department. Gen. Graut, he
says, Would stand very differently iu the public estimation if his real character was known.
Ho goes an Associated Press dispatch of yesterday. When Graut was before V nksburg, at
that time comparatively an unknown man,
McGleinand, who had been in Congress, was
inclined to put on airs aud treat his superior

patronizingly. For this conduct he was most
effectually snubbed, and feels sore accordingly.
Phillips would evidently anMr. Sumner's question, “Are we a nation?’’ emphatically iu the affirmative. He
thinks it proper for the general government
Wendell

swer

to
iu

establish a proper system of Common school
every State. “The right should be claimed

by the Natioual Government to

oversee

this’

aud to set up at the Stale's expense an efficient
aud impartial system, if any State fails to proAnn

’*

TIioi-a
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———
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hundreds of

our best knowu men.
Ho was
a member iff' the tixocutixeCumof tho Union League Club, and had
been for. a long time the counsel of the Citizens' Association. He was born in Maine, his
father having been member of Cougress from
EaslportT on acoornft 6f delicate health he

juat elected
mittee

urigiuaUy sent to Alexandria, Virginia,
to school; alter wards he entered aud gradiist
ated at Bowdoiu College. He commenced
was

the practice of law iu Boston, hut iu 1819 weut
to California. There he established with Mr.
Janes, the largest law business of the State,
absorber! almost all the professional honors
aud emoluments (and those were great) to be
gaiued there at that time. At tbs outbreak ot
the rebellion, at the solicitation of Gea. Doubleday, be joined that officer’s staff, and afterwards joined the staff of Gen. Wardsworth.
Being a man of great personal courage and
restless ambition, be took a prominent part in
the conflict. At the conclusion of the war
he settled iu New York, and resdhred to devote hiuiself agaiu to the
legal profession.
He formed a co-partnership with Mr. J. F.
Duly, the Attorney of the Citizen's Association, aud immediately became engaged in the
most prominent political oases lately before
A brilliant
uur courts.
prospect was opening
before hip), which he had all the energy and 1
to
realize.
ability
He bad boats of warm
friends, among whom he was known as a most
remarkable example of scrupulous honor. His
domestic fife was rendered felicitous by a most
amiable Wife, and four young and interesting
children, A man of impulse, his impulses
were always for gooff; at tha time of tho
great lire in Portland, in. 1886, he spent weeks
tuiuoessaut labor as oae of the Committee to
collect funds aud expend them for the relief of
the sufferers. As a public and private man be
is greatly missed, aud will he siucerely regretted. The fuueraf services will take place on
Monday next at 8 Y. M., from his late residence, No. 88 East Thirty-first Street. His
remains will be transported to Portland tor
iuterment.
OBITUARY.

a*

We bmve to record Me death of Mr. George
V. Noyee a gentlemen whose less will not only be severely lelt by his lerse eireie of personal friends, but which will leave a gap in the
ran ksof the young Republican party that it
will be difficuljito fill. Mr. Noyes waa at the
time of his death a lawyer in active practice
in the city of New York, Where he had settled
State; after
war.
He had
Congress itself to be the jadge whether the keen the termination of the
previously engaged la the same professystem existing in any State is “efficient and sion in California, bat when the civil
war
broke out he gave up all private ambition and
impartial.”
as pi rations for the cause, and served faithfully
aud with great credit uutil success crowned
The New York Post, In an article quoted a
our efforts aud the Uuion waa restored.
Me.
few days ago in these columns, expressed the
was a man of rare eloquence; his gift ot lanbelief that the people of this State must be on
guage was remarkable, white there was an
the verge of starvation on account of the de- earnestness in his utterances that convinced
the hearers of the sincerity of his convictions.
In
pression
shipbuilding. The New Yoi.k
Unfortunately for himself lie waa of a modest
World follows in the same strain by
making temperament, and instead Of puehing himself
the following estimates:
“We have lately forward waited till hs waa sought. But bis
shown that there were not lets than
SO,DM ulcuts were appreciated; he waa greatly admired as a public orator, and fate future at the
persons in this city and 10,000 in Brooklyn now
time of his death was moat promising. Those
out of employment and suffering,
many of that knew him well, recognized ha him one of
them, for the necessaries of life. It % now the most vigorous hud persuasive speakers and
stated that the depression in New England reasoned that our country has produced, and
predlcttd for him a position second to fcvf in
throws out of work atjeast 100,000 people—
the land.
10,000 in Maine, 20,000 in New Hampshire, 30,But in addition to the effect produced by fate
natural gifts, no one who came rn contact with
000 in Connecticut and Rhode Island, and 100,fains at al), coold fail to be struck by his hi.-,
000, in Massachusetts.” This is no doubt a
taruished honesty, aad his perfect siosteness
gross exaggeration.
It is by no means •of
purpose. He was emphatically honest,
probable that there are a hundred persons more as a part of himself than as an Required
in this State who leant employment but what virtue, and no Inducement could moke him
swerve a moment from the right path. His
are able to obtain it.
style was free and rapid, his flow of words Unbroken, and bis argumentation close and conA Canadian View of Recifko city.—The
vincing; he threw his<hhart into his addresses
Canadians are feeling a little sore on the sub- as he did into all the work that he undertook;
ject of reciprocity, on account of the disregard and no good canse called for hit aid in vain.—
He was not merely a man of intellectual gifts,
of their views and feelings which
they conceive but an earnest worker—which is by tar the
was evinced in its abrogation. Yet it <s evirarer ot the two—and at the time of his death
was a member of the Executive Committees
dent that they would willingly accept a reasonable modification of the former treaty, if of the Citizens’ Association and the Union
League Club. The former has, in a measure,
the United States would take tho Initiative.
passe 1 from the control of the parties nominThe Toronto Globe in noticing an editorial
ally at its head, bat in the tetter hs was devoted
aud indefatigable. At one time be wee
artiele on this subject which reoently appeared
elected a member of the Ge mral Committee
in the Preu, says that the view of the case
of the Republican party in this city, to which
there presented was “a fair one.” It continues
his devotion to the Joyal cause naturally atl
tracted him, hut he was soon disgusted with
as follows:
i i
psrty tricks and the deception occasionally put
We are convinced that reciprocity benefited
upon him, to which hie onsm nature made him
our country in the
past, anil we are equally
particulrrly liable. He has fallen in the prime
satisfied that its operations in the future would
of
life, at the height of his usefulness, and in
he advantageous to us. True we have not felt
the foil vigor of his powers,—a serious loss to
the abrogation of the treaty as
severely as some bis country aud the eity of his adaption.
Americans expected we would, or as severely
as we ourselves
anticipated, but that is u'o
New Hampshire Psfilics.
reason why wo should not he ready for its renewal. Further, we have not been without
Concord, N. H., Jan. 13,1868.
indirect advantages to compensate in a great
To Me Editor of the Press <
measure for the inconvenience*
from
resulting
the action of the American Government: the
As the Granite State is the State that votes
impetus given to our manufactures and the first of all the States in the year of the Presiextension of our commercial relations with
dential election, we know well that a lively inforeign countries, are among the fruits of the
terest in the result of our anuual election is
coercive policy attempted against us.
felt, just now, by both of the great political
The New Reconstruction Bnx.—The folparties, iu all parts of the country. Especially
lowing is the text of the bill adopted by the is this so ,in your State, wherein dwell
reconstruction committee, on Saturday,—so
sons of the
many of the prominent
Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., In Virginia, Granite
two of Whom have
State,
very
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Albean highly honored at your capital.
abama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Florida recently
I allude here to the Hon. Josiah Crosby, who
and Arkansas there are no civil State governwas elected last week President ot your State
ments, and the governments in said States rs
spectively shall not be recognised as valid or Senate, and Hon. Theodore C. Woodman, who
legal State governments, either by the Execu- war elected
tive or the Judicial power, or the authority of
Speaker of your House of Reprethe United States.
sentatives, the same day. It is an interesting
Sic. 2. Be it further enacted, That for the fact that these two
gentlemen are natives of
speedy enforcement of the set entitled “An the
good old county of Strafford, Mr. Crosby
act to provide for the more efficient governof Dover, aud Mr. Woodman of Rochester,
ment of the rebel States,”
passed March 2,
1867, and the several acts supplementary there- while the proprietor of the Press, who is again
the
General
of
the
to,
Army of the United a member of the Legislature from Portland, is
States is
hereby authorised and required to
enjoin bv special orders upon all officers in a native of Canterbury in the county adjoincommand within the several Military
Depart- ing. 1 see also many others of the sons of New
ments, within said several States, the perHampshire are members of yonr Legislature
formance of all acts authorised by said several
the present year.
laws above recited, and to remove, by his orI know the sons of this State, who reside in
der, fiom command any or all of said commanders, and detail other officers of the U. S your State, feci a deep interest in what is to be
army, not below the rank of Colonels, to perthe result of our coming election, aud, as the
lorm all the duties and exercise all the
powers authorized
by said several acts, to the end Press is extensively read by them, I send yon
that the people of the several States
this hastily written article to assure you aud
may
speedily reorganize civil governments, repub- them, that the Republicans will
triumph at
lican in form, in said several States, and be rethe polls in this State, eight weeks from tostored to political power in the Union.
Sec. 3
Be it further euactcd, That the
morrow, by re-electing Gov. Harriinan, aud by
General of the Army be authorized to remove
electing three of the five Councilors, seven of
one or all of the civil officers uow
acting un- the twelve Senators, and one hundred and
der the several Provisional Governments withof the three hundred and fortyin the said several disorganized
States, and eighty-five
appoint others to discharge the duties pertain- three Representatives. The Repnblicans will
to
their
ing
respective offices, and may do any elect county offices in Rockingham, Strafford,
and all acts which by the said several laws
Hillsborough, Cheshire and Sulli/an counties,
above mentioned are authorized to be done
by
the several commanders of tlis
Military De- while the Democrats will eleet their candidates
partments within the said States; and so much for county officers, in Belknap, Carrol, Merri01 said acts, or of
any acts which authorize mack G raftou aud Coos counties. Gov. Harthe President to detail
military commanders
to such Military
Departiueuts, or to remove rimun's majority will be somewhere between
officer
which
fifteen hundred aud twenty- five hundred.
any
may be detailed as herein
provided, is hereby repealed.
You see the vote will be cIobc, hut we have no
.-.no. s.
no it further enacted. That it shall
fears of the result.
he unlawful for the President of the United
Ta- I- a.. 1.^ al.,1.„
a
a
a
_fa_l■
States to order any part of the Army or Navy of the United States to assert by force of in this ever severely contested State. The
arms the authority oi either of said
provision- Democrats can have any amount of money
al governments in said disorganized States to
they desire from their friends in other States
oppose or obstruct the authority off the United
States, as provided it this act and acts to which especially from New York city and from the
this is supplementary.
rich liquor sellers in the large cities and from
Sue. 5. Be it further enacted, That
any inthe leaders of the P. L. L. movement in Massaterference by any person, with intent to
prevent by force the execution of the orders of
chusetts. AH kinds of secret societies are in
the General of the Array, made in pursuance
our midst, and all that money, intrigue or laof this act and of acts aforesaid, shall be held
bor can do to secure victory will be done, but
to be a high
misdemeanor, and the party
guilty thereof shall, upon conviction, be fined iu the end it will be money, intrigue and labor
not exceeding $5,000 and
imprisonment not lust by the expcnders. The Bepublicans are
exceeding two years.
well organised iu every city, town school disSec. G. Be it further enacted, That so much
trict and neighborhood, and if the 10th of
of all acts and parts of acts as conflicts, or as
is inconsistent with the
provisions of this act, March shall be a pleasant day with good getis hereby repealed.
ting about there will be three thousand more
Tbe vote on tbe bill in committee was as votes polled in this State than were polled in

this, however, tor

he proposes to effect his oh
ject by means of a constitutional amendment
declaring that when any State neglects to establish an efficient and impartial system of
common schools within its limits,- Congress
shall provide one at the expense of such

follows: yeas—Messrs,

Boutwell, Brigham,

1'arnsworth, Hubbard, Beaman and Paine;
nays—Messrs. Stevens, Brooks and Peck. Mr.
Stevens, it is stated, was decidedly opposed to
the bill, and during the consultation wanted
some provision adopted
by which the Congressional representation of the Southern
States would he increased to the extent of
ten.
■'•litirul Nates.

Some of the Boston papers are highly incensed at the nomination by Gov. Bullock
of

Judge

Thomas as Chief Justice of the |Supreme Court. When in Congress he voted
uuiformly with Pendleton and the Copper-

the hard coutcst last year.
The P. L. L. movement in this State is weak
and in the end it will do the party that seeks
to use it, more injury than benefit; and yet the
money furnished by that organization in Massachusetts, will be very acceptable to the party
in this State. The temperance voters iu this State coudemn the use
of money to corrupt voters, and many Democrat •, condemn its use for such censurable purnow

in the

minority

poses, and after the present contest shall have
passed, many of them will leave the party that
arrays itself on the side of intemperance.
P.

State Mews

heads.
Small advantage have the Copperheads
gafned by Mead’s appointment in place of
Pope. The former it is said will take measures to have tbe Alabama convention paid out
oftlie State treasury. This, as well as tbe re-

ANDBOSCOOOnr

COUNTY.

moval of Gov. Jenkins of Georgia is a more
radical measure than
Pope was willing to undertake.
The Pensylvania House of

The Lewiston Journal says that there have
been bat about 300 entries in the S. J. Court
for that county the past year; and that in the
Cumberland Courts one lawyer last term entered 75 cases, more than were entered altogether at the last term of the Androscoggin
Court. The Journal's informal,t is entirely
mistaken as to the latter, fur the highest number of entries made by any one lawy< r, or firm,
at the last civil term in this county was 61

succeeded in effecting an
organization on Friday of last week. On tire twenty-sixth ballot
Mr. Davis, the regular Republican nominee

The Journal says N. W. Farwell Esq., is to
put 3000 spindles in operation iu his remodeled mill at Lisbon Factory, to run on 40-inch

Representatives

for

speaker,

elected by a vote of 50 to 43
for Mr. Jones the Democratic candidate. The
eight bolters presented written reasons for the
was

they have taken.
It was determined at the executive session
of the Senate on Saturday that Stanton
course

should be reinstated in the War Office.
It is predicted that the new reconstruction
bill, placing the Southern States entirely under the control of General Grant, will fail in
the Senate.
A “Pendleton club” was organized at the
Astor house, New York, on Saturday. A resolution was adopted advising all persons who
favor the election of that
to the

gentleman

Presidency to form clubs of a similar character throughout the
country.
The President has signed the
“whiskey
and it has become a law. If it effects what It

bill,’

is intended it sliall, tbree out of
gallons of tbe “critter” will no

every four
escape

longer

payment of the tax.
The Washington dispatches of the Philadelphia Press, speaking of the Supreme Court,
say it is believed that while four of the judges
hold to the entire constitutionality of the recon

struction,laws the other five are not thus unit
ed. It seems to be understood that tbe fourjudges are Chief Justice Chase, Davis, Strayne
and Milton, and the five
justices, Nelson^ Clifford, Gjier, Miller and Field.

cases.

sheeting.
AROOSTOOK. COUNTY.

The Aroostook Times in speaking of the election of Mr. Burleigh as Land Agent says be
lias a thorough knowledge of the public lands,
and will make an acceptable and efficient officer, and iu the discharge of the duties of the
office, we feel ussured, that it will be (his constant aim, to protect the rights of the settler,
as well as to guard the interests of the State
The Aroostook Pioneer which has hitherto
been published at Presque Isle has been removed to Uoulton.
KBHNBBEC

COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says a little more
than hall the disabled soldiers, inmates of the
Military Asylum, recently burned, who have
been quartered at Wuverly Hall, left for
Philadelphia on Saturday morning at half
past five o'clock by special train. Those who
remain will be provided with accommodations
iu the remaining buildings of the asylum.
The "Winthrop Bulletin says that one hundred and and twenty-five hands are employed
in the woolen mill in that town, turning out
over five hundred blankets per day, which are
unsurpassed by no blankets rnude in the country. In manufacturing these blankets, oue
thousand pounds of wool are daily consumed.
At the lower, or cotton mill, twenty bands are
employed in making yarn, the most of which
is sold to parties out of town. Six hundred
pounds per day is the average amount of yarn
made at this mill.
PBNOBSCOT COUNTY.
A school bouse in Bangor was destroyed by
fire Saturday morning, by depositing hot ash
es in a barrel. Loss *2000 to *2500.

Board of Trade

Vicinity.

A4verliad|eHla

l|f| Day*

*

SPECIAL NOTICE COLONN.

Wellcome’s German Cough Remedy.
Batchelor's Hair Dye.

ADVERTIBENEN*^COL0NE....
Ciaco.

NEW

TTnion Pacific Railroad—J.

Life Insurance—«Iamea Palmer.
Disso'ution—L. J. lHU St Co.
iliiiae laaa—N-W. H. Poyo.
Maine HU! or leal Society.

Notice—Dudley Young.
Board

Rooms to Let.

" 11 ■"
FwAftt Fr^ 11 IMff I
For Millbildge and Cherryfleld.
Wharf Boom to Let-<*. W.L'ufcb St Co.
1

1

—

Aunutvl

Meeting.

Tlie annual meeting of tlie Board of*
wras held
last cveufng, tlie {'resident, 'IvC.
Hersejgjiii the cliaiitf Records of the proceed-

11,1,1

ings of the board of managers were read bud
approved, and J. fl. Drummond, Frederick
Behrens and William peering,previously
proI posed for membership, wore elected members
of the betird.
Mr. A. K Shurtleu reported that arrangements had been made, securing new rooms for
the Board of Trade and for the Exchange.
Mr. G.M. Mar re it, of the committee appointed to nominate delegates to attend the
Commercial Convention at Boston,on the 5tb
of February, reported, nominating T. C. Hersey, A, K. Shurtletf §, J. Audorsoii, M. N.
Rich. Geo. W. Woodman and W. 8. Dana, who
were accordingly eleeted.
The Treasurer, C. H. Haskell, presented the

following report:

Daily

The

and

RB EIPTS.
•lorn tbrtuer account..$2,567.38

Maine a tut*- Pren

Balance
Subscript ions....
2,444.00
1 merest.
142.oil

May be obtained at the Periodical Dejiot* ol FeaBros., Marquis, Koblnson, (Jalesworthy mid
r^buhoim Bros., at Boston Depot .and on the train ol
and at Poitland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddefbrd, ol Plllsbury Bros.
At Saco ol'J, 8. Locke.
At Brunswick, ot W. K. Fields.
At Watervllle, Af J. S. Carter.
At tiorbaiu ot News Agent.
At Bath at J. 0. Sb *w.
seuden

Kedwctien In the Price eftha Daily Preae.
Hereafter the price of the daily issua of the
Pres* will be four cents the single copy, .ft
be had at the periodical
counting- room of the office.

depots

can

and at the

subscription without charge.

ualcl Arrival!.
AMERICAN BOCBB.
B Ham, Calais
W Mason, Bethel
N W Sanborn, Boston
J H C Groat, Boston
M Frlviell, W WstarvllUK B Laneey,
do
J
K F Goodwiu, Lewiston
Dawtoton
s,u,
D Hale, Brldgton
4 T Holt,
do
W Tarbox, Bangor
A P Dunlap A w, Boiton
W

WMftfeiill
f&SgtiB&S*
0 Kuapp,
do

Watsou.
do
£ Perkins, Farmington

Lancy, Bangor

L F
Q Stack pule,

Atbou*

CITY HOTEL.

JB Jordan. Woitbfook
R Q Hall, Gray

Raymond

W

JfuUoa,
G H
Cummluga, Button
B H Martin, Anguau

£

L W iiroat, Brldgton
11 M Cox, Dlxlield
W W Atwood, Buck field
H O Stimsou, Gray
N A Small, Bumfonl

WestbrookS ¥ $£rO°on

G M Stevens,
do
O H Perry, No Brldgton
H E Smith, Batb
Miss Elliott, BiOdofoid
N H Llsley, Augiuta

Biot....$650.00
Salaries. 851.00
227.26
Printiag.
Books and Stationery. 1O7.00

Newspapers..
Fuel, (Ins and Ice.

151.00
04.40
Furniture....... .•. 476.50
212.00
Kvptiiis.
Oswego B. Ml d of Tiade. 20.<>0
522.59
Sundry Bills
Balance on hand...1,965 73
...

$5,153.47
This report shows

clearing
aud by tlie expense of refurnishing the room
occupied by the Board.
The report of the Secretary, M. N. Rich,

showed that there have been duriug tlie year
six meetings of the Board and eleven meetings of tlie Managers. Tlie Board now numbers 319 members, eight new members having
been admitted during the year, and two, Samuel Ohase and William M. Clark, having died.
The Port Wardens, T. C. Stevens and C. H.
Chase, reported that during the year they had*
examined the cargoes of 107 sailing vessels
from foreign ports, 20 from, domestic
ports, 24
steamers from Liverpool, 3 from Glasgow, 1
from London and 86 from New York, and had
fouml tlie cargoes in good order except in a
few cases of damage from bad weather, aud a
few sailing vessel*in which the cargo was not
properly attended to.
The chairman of tlfe committee of arbitration, A. K. ShurtlefT, lepurled that no cases
had come before the committee during the
year.
Mr. Heraey having declared his purpose to
decline a re-election, a committee, consisting
of O. M. Marrett, J. W. i erkius aud W. 8.
Dana was appointed to uouiTuate officers for
the ensuing year, anil the following officers
were elected in accordance with their report:
PRESIDENT.

GO Reegal, Charlestown
H M Patten, Portuuouth
G H Strong, Exetor
DLTapley A w.Worces'r

T

Pbltlipsjr,

Jonas H. Per ley.
VIOR PRESIDENTS.

John Lynch,

Boston

Israel

COHMHBCIAI. HOUSE.

» Eesdifck. N GtoneesurGeo E Port r, do

IsEBmRfet;New
riuru
Starblrd,
p
Stanley, freedom
F Stearns, No Conway
B P Philbrook.
E M Parker,

Oeslpee

Worcester

O D
E F
O H

Monmouth
Beal, Norway
Perry,
’’ No Brldgton
*

FEEBLE HOUSE.

S D Pare, New York
B A Towle, Boston
U L Gillespie, Portsmouth!) Towle, Portsmouth
J Gunnison, Scarboro
£ Clemen), Gorham
• J Whitton, Coleraine T H Howe, Boston
MIssL 8 lem,
do
ECNevbory, London E
J H Wade, Baltimore
F S Tricksy & w, Bangor
J K Stow, Mans
T C B Stogul, Farmington
J N Bead, Woodtord’sCo’rC A Stoga",
do
C B Ayer, Boston
S B Gunnison, Scarboro
K Q Pamler, Cleveland
M Thompson,
do
H P Warren, Gorham
W H Biley, Boston
C H Stoddard A w, Saoe J Farrar, Boston
Csnt C Geering, Boston A J HUbom.do
G S Plummor/Lewtston T Howe Jr,
do
M X tiuinby, Boston
F Lamprey, do
T L Hoitt,
do
W B Stanton, New York
U. S. HOTEL.

8 C Radford, Htl Points W L Sampson,Bowdoln’m
4
4 Dackb'gbSto. BosiswV C Tarbox, Gardiner
H H McDuffie, New YorkF H Smith, Bangor
A G gohiottorboek, Ken’kS G Chadboorn, Bridglon
*
LM White, Windham
J W Fowler, Livell
J H Gibson, Canada
J C Cole, Umington
H White,
do
A C Davis. Windham
B F Davis, Boston
A B Bicker, Cornish
J E Shaw A w, do
FA Barney, London
H F Am**, St John
J B Bradley, Fryeburg
C Eetolium, Vermont
W J BradleE.
do
N G Marshall, Ystk
D R Campbell, Dexter
L Goldsmith, Boston
jc W Biggs, Bath
*>
M D L Lane, New York
4
EW Jackson, Gorham T Steabom Jr, Boston

4

Gardl’rJ MNesmUb, do
do B Thornes,
do
4»««?..
J R Crocker, Foxcrolt
G H Sledman, Co
G H Brown, Brldgton
W Jones,
do
Exeter
GW Lawreaco.Damarls’s
J' RWHill,
L
Scolfleld, New York J C Sliepley. Naples
J WUson.se John
JED Libby,Nhampshi’i
T B Leekins, Hart land
t

A

=Citf Afslrt.
special meeting of the City Council

held last

was

evening.

UT BOARD OF MAYOR AND

ALDERMEN.
A communication from the President of the
Bo*M ot Trade respecting harbor obstructions,
asking the appointment of a committee of the
City Council to confer with a similar committee of the Board of Trade, on the matter, was
presented by the Mayor.
On the part ot this Board the Mayor, and
Aldermen Lewis, Gilson and Lynch were ap
pointed said committee.
A communication was received from Messrs.
Sirout & Gage, counsel tor Mr. Johu E. Brasier, asking attention to a claim of their client
against the city, for remuneration for injuries
sustained
by his wife by falling into an excavation ou Muu joy, at the extension of Congress street, below the promenade. Referred
to the Committee on Judicial Proceedings.
Au older was passed tor the purchase ot 800
feet of hose for the use of the City Building,
to be attached to the steam force
pump in said

building.

A license was granted Messrs. Nixon & Hadley for exhibition of their Hippodrome entertainment for one week from January 21.
Petition ot George Hearu and 42 others, tor
the
place a beil iu the tower of the
Method^Ribureh, corner of Congress and St.
Lawrence streets, was referred to the Committee ou Bells aud Clocks.
A memorial was presented fr om W. & A.
Curtis respecting their claim upon the city for
excavation of Congress street, on Muujoy,
setting forth that they have sustained great
damage by reason of the non-fulfilment eF the
contract ou the part of the city, and
asking for
the adjustment of the same. It was voted to
form a convention of both branches tor the
purpose of hearing from Messrs. Curtis or their
counsel.
A communication was received from the
Secretary of the Board of School Committee,
stating that the Board deemed it would not be
for the interest of the public schools to comply
with the request of tho City Council to postpone the changes of district boundaries until
after the close of the present term.
An explanation was made by Alderman
Giddings, a member of the Board ot School
Committee, why the School Commiitec were
unwilling to comply with the request ol the
City Council.

citt^n

A convention of both boards was bold in the
Common Council room, aud A. A.
Strout.Esq.,
presented the claims of Messrs. Curtis, and
urged tbe City Council to pay them the amount
which he claimed was justly due them on their
contract with the
city, for the grading of Congress street. After hearing the argument of
Strout
the
was dissolved and
convention
Mr,
tbe Board of Aldermen resumed its session.
The order passed at the last meeting of this
Board in relation to furnishing school books at
the expense of the city, came up refused a passage in the Board of Common Council, by a
vote of 12 nays to 6 yeas. Tbe Board of Aldermen voted to insist upon its former action.
Alderman Gilson presented an order directAuditor to present to the Joint
ing the
Standing Committee on Accounts the bills
[$3,472.50] already approved hy the Committee
on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges, of Messrs.
W. & A. Curtis against the city; and upon
their being allowed by said Committee on Accounts, the City Treasurer be and he hereby is
directed to pay the same from the appropriation for streets, sidewalks and bridges, provided tbe Court snail remove the injunction so
far as it relates to payment. The order elieted
considerable discussion. Its passage was opposed hy Aldermen Giddings and Doering on
the ground that the claim of Messrs. Curtis
for damagos should be settled at the same time.
Aldermeu Gilson,
Bailey and Kioe supported
the order, and it passed by a vote of 3 to 2.
CommuniSotion from 8. B. Beckett, suggesting a plau for re-numbering tbe streets was
presented by the Mayor, and was referred to
the Committee on Streets, Sidowalks, &c.

City

in board op common council.

Messrs. Winslow of Ward 1, Bradford of 4,
Marr of 5, Milliken of ti, and Gould of 7, were
joined to the committee on harbor obstructions.
The order relative to the paying the Messrs.
Curtis came down, and after considerable debate was
passed by a vote Of 11 to 8. Tbe President of the Board decided that it required a
two-third* vote, on the ground that no appropriation had ever been made for this special
purpose. But bis decision was overruled by
tbe Board by a vote of 8 in the affirmative to
10 in tbe negative. Adjourned.
The School Committee held a special
meeting last Saturday evening and the order
passed hy the City Council requesting the

Committee

suspend until the end of this
month their own changes in the school district
lines was freely discussed.
It was decided
after a careful reconsideration of tbe matter,
that it is not consistent with tbe interests of
to

the schools of the

city

to

comply

Washburn,

H. J.
Jr.

Libby,

Di RECTORS.

W H T lpp, MechanleFalsM B Clemeuts, Portland
N Gunnison.
It O Greene, hi~»
Norway
B C Souls, Freeport
A Blossom. Boothbav
WE Miller,
J H Knights, Calais
J O Wlushlp, Gorham
C B Gubtill, Lubec
B N Townsend,New YorkJ W Gubtill, Addbon
£ Lpacb, Gorham
A F Lunt, Boston
A r Cox, Brunswlsk
Miss H A Lunt,do
H A Hertey, So Paris
H W Millett, Gorham
Y°ik

L

expenditures

excess of
over receipts, amounting to $ii0Utf, accounted
for
the payment of a bill of $400 incurred
two years ago for
the harbor of iee,
an

by

Betel Pr.pricier*.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
lMkdy Pl eat, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one year’s subscription
to the office, can pave their name, the name
and location ol tneir hotel published in the
Prets under tba head ot Hotel Directory
ouee a week, during tps continuance ot their

C
S J

EXPENDITURES.

with tbe

re-

quest of tbe Council.

A.
O.

v,*T.

K. Shurtletf,
M« Marrett,

C.

J. Anderson,

J?
TwUctiell,
T. C, Heraey.
JMaBtf tail*
E.

TREASURER.

SEOBETABY.

Marshall N. Rich.
Messrs. T. C. Steven* anB Chas. H. Chase
were re-elected Port Wardens.
The President elect was conducted to the
chair hy Messrs. W. S. Dana and A. It. Sliurtleff, and briefly addressed the Board on tho
important enterprises to which their attention
would bo directed during the next twelve
months.
Mr. M. Nyltfcli then addressed the chair, alluding to his official association with "the retiring President during the last live years, and
bearing witness to the singular urbanity, tho
laborious industry, and the warm interest with
which Mr. Hersey had discharged his official
duties. In conclusion Mr. Rich offered the

following resolution;
Resolved, That in retiring from the office

which
years, and tbo
to

ho has been elected for ttie last seven
various andj delicate duties which he has discharged with such general acceptability, our late
President, T. C. Hbbsev, bears will! ldrn the confidence, respect and best wishes ol'this Board: and
although he has felt oouatraiued to withdraw from
more active duties, ws hope not to lose his
valuable
counsel at our meetings.
The resolution was adopted by a
rising vote,
every member on his feet.
Mr. Hersey warmly thanked the Board for
this testimony of legurd. He
was, lie said,
the second President. The Board was chartered in IBM, one of the oklest institutions of
the kind in the country, though Portland is a
small city. Will. W. Woodbury was chosen
President but declined to serve. For leveii
years John B. Brown had presided at their
meetings, aud now Mr. Hersey had completed
the same term. During all this time the most
cordial feeling had prevailed in the Board. No
matter how widely members might differ elsewhere, here they had dropped their difibreuces.aud labored for tho common good. The
Board had grown up|steadily and
noiselessly,
front small beginnings and not without some
rough headtluvvs, unljl it had become (fewer
in the city.
The undertakings w hich it had
recommended had not all paid
dividends,but
theie was not one which had not been in a
large sense remunerative. The stock in the
Eastern Packet Company, for which
they
were
mainly indebted to Mr. Marrett
had not paid;
but the stockholders had
got returns fourfold in the way of trade,
and as Tras predicted two' lines of
steamboats had grown out of that
enterprise The
capitalists who had invested iu.il had been repaid hy the iuefeased value of their leal estate
lu no city had the capitalists, the men not engaged in active business come forward so nobly, so liberally, as in Portland. In Boston
tile merchants have been obliged to take money from their business and had brought trade
there by main force. The Board had tailed
sometimes. They failed to maintain the Reciprocity treaty; but they were right, aud ull
sections of the State are now convinced
they
were right.
They have sometimes tailed to
maintain the kindly fooling which should exist
between different sections of the
State, hut
they had tried. Politicians had drawn lines
here and there, but the Board had
always refused to notice them, and now he believed
Portland had very nearly outgrown all narrow
jealousies. Out interests arc really oue. Wo
are interested in the growth ol
Bangor and the
prosperity of her railroad enterprises, aud she
again in Our projected railroad to Ogdensburg.
We must help cue another. Of tile comni'-rcial crisis, Mr. Hersey said he had seen
four,
iu. 1837,1847,1857 and 1857, each a little milder
than the other, but any of them hard to bear.
Ho believed thoy would
necessarily recur at
intervals, aud they taught the lesson ol economy. Congress must learn that lesson. For
the waste ol war there was a glorious necessity; but the extravagances since that necessity

passed awayfw as unpardonable. Congress
reduce the

must
national expenses; and as Soon as
not rashly, get back to a cur-

possible, though

founded
on
rency
specie; and give ns
meanwhile
and
at
once
a
fixed policy
looking U> that- end. The debt must he
and iuterest, not immepaid, principal
diately, but in good time, as it falls due, in
honorable accordance with the understanding
when it was contracted. Statistics show that
during this dark time, no city on the Atlantic
coast has preserved a cleaner record than Portland, and he believed her merchants would
hold out firmly to the end.
Mr. James L. Farmer offered the followin''
resolution:
Resolved, That we cordially approve tho application to Congress lor a Light aud
Fog Signal on Halfway rock, as an important aud much needed aid tor
all vessels c tiling from the east, as well as to some
fishing and coasting vessels.
The resolution was adopted, and the Board
then adjourned.
The Union 1‘utili. Knilroad.
For five hundred and forty miles west from
Omaha, and from the banks of the Missouri
River to within ten miles of the summit of the
Black Hills, (the highest point of the

Rocky

Mountains crossed

hy the road,) the Union
Pacific Railroad has heon completed and

equip-

ped. So rapidly
plished that the

has this work been accomreaders of our newspapers
have hardly kept pace with its advance, aud
those who may have failed to see any of the
recent reports will he amazed at the fact that
forty miles of road have been built and opened
within about two mouths, in spite of all the
obstacles of frost and snow, which would effectually block all ordinary railway constiuctivc
work.

Money, energetically' aud judiciously

expended, has

built and

equipped this national
railroad with a rapidity previously unknown.
Settlers, traders and mechanics have closely
followed the pioneership of the locomotive, and
cities numbering thousands of inhabitants now
greet the eye of the traveler, where, until the
construction of the road, there was no

nor even an emigrant's cabin. The work of further construction will not he suspended even
during the winter months, hut in the rock

cuttings of the mountains beyond the present
terminus, the pick and the drill will be actively
employed until the time shall come when fuithcr track-laying will he practicable. The extent to which the securities of this Railroad

Company have been taken during the past few
months by the people of every section of the
country prove the wide-spiead interest felt in
its prosecution and completion, and also the
popular faith in the eouimeroial greatness ol
the enterprise, aud the coming year’s
reports
of the mineral and agricultural production of
the great Western Territories, will show that
the advances made in aid of its construction
by
the general government have been a true
public economy.
Handsome Peksent.—After the dismissal
of Rev. George Leon Walker from his pastoral
charge of State Street Church and Society,
the members made up a purse ol about 81100
and sent it to him. Last Sabbath a note was
read from Mr. Walker, who is in New York

since his pastorale.

schools to confine the attendance of scholars
in the schools of which they have charge, to
tbe district lines laid down and published for

Rev. Me. Palmeu, late of the Congregational Church in Biddeford, having been in-

Secure tour Tickets.—Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher will deliver the next lecture before
tbe Mercantile Library Association to-morrow
oveuing. A few course tickets remain to be
Bold, and we advise those who intend to bear
Mr. Beecher (and who does not?) to seeuro
their tickets at once. Evening tickets will be
sold at 30 cents each.
The stockholders of tbe Portland, Bangor
and Machias Steamboat Company will bear in
mind that their annual meeting takes place at
3 o'clock this afternoon.

acknowledging tho receipt of the money and
thanking the members of his late charge for
their unremitting kindness to him during and

capacitated

for

preaching hy a bronchial

affection, has taken the general agency of an Insurance Company—an advertisement of which
may he found in this paper. The established
reputation of this company, witli the energy
aud business talent of Mr. Palmer, will secure
the atteutiou of insurers,
A CoNTBimmoN amounting to $-*50 was taken up at the First Parish, in this
city, on Sunday forenoon, in aid of the Widow’s Wood Society. Several members of the Society, who
were not present on Sunday when the collection was taken, have since added to that
amount.

ject.

A noble contribution for

a

noble ob-

Ntcom-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ll&tfPress: 2
This com pan/ two yearfiuce
pufchadjjl the

To thf Editor

of

Jau lu-Ulwsa

Ini

what is called the Inside Konte” to
Bangor,
is it seemed to tlieiu
very essential that the
company should have control, and run the two
interests in
iuitahle steamer to
the “Milton Martin"

are

essential to the

so

city. Not dialing a
purchase, they chartered
our

thetpast

seasou to

two

Tilton

FIRST

A M

and

Cough, a Cold

SAFK,

Cub*..
IrtTv.. Mob.Liverpool.
j «B 1ft
San Francisco.New York. Nicaragua.Jan 15
Columbia.Now York. .Havana.Jau 16
Bremen,.... ..New York. .Bremen... Jan la

City of raltimore..New
Pennsylvania.Now
Hibernia.New

America—NW
Nestorlau.Portland... Liverpool
IStulut.mm

and should be checked. It allowed to continue,
VrrilutLna of the l.uuga, m Permaneal
Throat Diweuae or C'oaauaiplioa,
la often the result.

creased business to the several railroad lines
leading frqna Portland in Various directions.

—!!JilLL!_

-1

ily respond, and

thus enable the company at
to secure such a steamer as is needed.

Commeuciai. Street.
suggestion of “Commercial
Street" may he heeded, and that our capitalists and merchants will take hold and subscribe
liberally. It cannot hejp being good paying
trust the

MAK1JN-K

Monday, January 13.
ARRIVED.

Brig J W Driako, Katuu. Bath.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Beunar, Boaton.
Sch N 1. Dodge, Norwood, Boston.
Seh Saginaw, Perkins, Bath.
Sch A W Tinker, Millikan, Ellsworth lor Boaton.
Seh Myra Benson, Carver, Tretti nt tor Ports-

mouth.
Seh Atlantic, Coombs, Ballast for Boaton.
Seh Dorcas Murphy, Uott, Belfast lor Boston.

Sch Vary Jaha.
si john, NB
Sch Mary H Wescott, Gundy, New York—J i Libby, and A L Hobson.
SAILED—ScbB Es* AdclJ, S A Hodman.
FROM OUR CORRRSPOSDBKT.

Wine.

pleted. Good judges say that the whole is very
substantially built. The stone work was done
jpofliplaints,manufactured from the pure
by Ira Andrews, Esq., of Biddeford, and the pulmonary
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
wood work by Col. X. H.
Cushing, of Dover, ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to tbe
sick as MEDICINE.
N. H. It is 548 feet long, and was
planned by
“To the davs of the ased it addeth length.
John F. Anderson, of Windham, who is the
To the miglity it addetli strength,’*
chief engineer of the road. It is a truss
‘Tis a balm lor the sick, a Joy for the well—
bridge,
Druggists and Grocers buy and tell
having an arch in the long span, and costabout
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINK.
840,000.
nor 27 sx d*wtf

Office Weetern Union Telegraph.
York Utb, steamer CerloUa, Hsgunc,

From Branch
At at New

B,
lust,
land.
Sid An Havre 26th alt, barque Nett'a Merrlman,
lor Savannah.
Ar at Gibraltar 20th ult. brig Helen O Pblnney,
Boyd. Phlla. elpbia, (and cld lor Leghorn.l
Cldat Liverpool 28th ult, barque Blanche How,
~

t

Jpoken—Jan 8.

of the fttoeky Mountains.
1 Ue

remaining ten miles will be finished as mood
penults thujroad-bod to be sufficiently
packed to reedvo the rails. Thu work continue* to
be pushed forward lu the rock cuttings on tho w« attfu slope with unabated
unorgy, and a much larger
lores will bo employed during tho current year than
Ivor be tor j. Tho prospect that tbe wholo
M

lbs weather

Grand Line to the Pacific
Will lac Completed in t&70,

relieved, and in Act every disease
of the
and head permanently cured by the
HEADACHE
ot the well-known
nose

lat 38, Ion 73 30, brig Geo Burnfor Havana.

ham, Rom Mow York

remedy,
Baeder’s German Snuff!
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR Sc 00., Bos-

body to take charge of her she
the City Hospital. She cannot
her hurts. She has been
living
of an old house on the hill.

was

not, and receive

taken to

recover

When, by the

ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
easily cu*ed. It has relieved thousands,
you
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and ecery Complaint ctf the Skin. Try It,
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

in the garret

Generous Gift.—The sewing school

can

con-

Sch Froddle Walter, of Province town. 82 tons,
1887, (now eu the passage

£5 SAMttatJHf*
Sh|p Groat Ropoblie, Hatdeld, Irom St John. NB,
arrived at Liverpool on the 18th ult, making the passage In M day*. Prom Capo Sable to Capo Clear,
the time was 10 days t hours.

Bazar.

The Confesslous and Experience of
an Invalid.
For the bencllt, and as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler from
PUBLISHED
Nervous Debility, Pr mature Decay ot Manhood,
«&c., supplying Tho Means of Belf-Cure. Written by
one who cured himself, and sent tree on
receiving a
poU-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the

Messrs.

Fessenden
Brothers, Lane aster Hall, have received the
number of this exquisite journal of lashion
for the ensuing week. It ia owe of the most
popular journals iu the Union.
—

publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the
great Poem of the w*r.
dcl7*Hl&w3m-sx
same

DR. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family Physician,”

The lumbermen My that the time was never
better for logging—tho swamps
being frozen
up solid, and the
for this business.

lively

Seventy-six pages: price 25

cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and lolly approved. It is a perlect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Trcniout Street, Boston.
b.n
Jau2Udly

quantity

of snow just right
This makes business very

in all the lumber

manufacturing villages.

Estate

ALL

to-day.

Crockery
ft

IteillE,

ITCH l

selling at cost at Woodman
Exchange street.
janlS-Tw*

ware

Whitney’s,

98

F. U. V., formerly of Halifax, is
call at 92 Washington street.

requested

iff If iMIlf >**'"1
sick, I cheer the taint,
make the Hopeless rally,

heal the

I
1 leave no stain. Folks call me
On mountain top or
satiny.

_

dumb, lies sinking

In

despair.

Decking Halt.—McEvoy’s Musical and
Pictorial Entertainment opens at
Deeriug
Hall this evening. It will
probably ba a very
pleasing entertainment and we predict a
crowded hall.
Kehehrer the Grand Promenade Concert
be given at the City Hall this
evening by
the Portland Mechanic Blues. It will be a
to

good time.
The Portland Mechanic Bines was the first
company that volunteered their services when
the war broke out, and it is expected that
they
will be equally gallant to-night.
“While the lamp holds out to burn,”
a chance for restoration of health.
If,

there is

therefore,

the constitution has been weakened
or excess—the nerves
shattered—
the stomach weakened—tho appetite
gone, and
all the world appears
some

by disease

gloomy—pour

fresh oil into your lamp, iu tire shape of
plantation Bitters, which will make the flame ol
life again burn brightly, and illuminate a once
wretched existence. For ladies it is an elegant and gentle stimulant, exactly such as
they require. Many families will not bo without

it.

It has

an

immense sale

To riser's Tie Baulenrenx, nr Universal
Nenraliria Rill, Is a safe, certain and speeay

for Neuralgia and ail Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aio completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia In the ikes or head
is utterly banished in a few horn's. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the m qualiticd approval of many eminent
physicians. It contains nothiug injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt ot
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER Sc CO., 126
Vremont Street, Kosti n, Mass., proprietois.
For sale by W. F. Phillips Sc Co., Portland, Me.
duly 18. eod&wlysn
cure

A Death Warrant to <Juaok*.—Wolcott's
Pain Paint, tested free, at 30 Winter
St., Bostou.
Who e’er would Pain Paint's (air lame dtfieo
Pan but immortalize Ida owu
disgrace;
Here Uagel stands chain’d and frothing rav.B, while
there
Pale A'awy,

throughout

the

DODD’S

?; Magnolia Water—A

currency
517 miles

Tills Medicine la e NERVE
waste of vitality, braces the

public. Prostration of Strongth,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
menses—yield to Us magic power.

TO MOTHERS.
Mother.! we also commend tho NERVINE for use
111 the diseases which afltict children while
Teething,
as certain to afford quick and
gratelul relief. The
stupefying Syrups, ot which Opium Is tlie principal
Ingredient, are dangerous to lire. Impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, aud
actually
Impede the healthy growth ot your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the
bowels, soiten the
guius, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found sale and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything: Else!

HF" Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous Ingradleut. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. B. STOKER St, OO., Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, Now Yotk.
October 15, !867. WA-Sly
-,-—

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

Great German

and

positively
«nr Whir

IT

Recommended highly
Sold by the trado
generally throughout the State.

L

eo<Km»u

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is I he best in the world.
The only true ami perlect
Reliable,
Instautanema. No disai»p-dntment. No ridiculous
tints. ltcmedies the ill efiects »i Bad Dyes
Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and boautit'ul black or
brown. S dd by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
.janlluxdly

Dye-Harmleaa,

SKATES

AT DOST, AT
IY«. 43 Exchange Hired, Poitlaud, Me.
«. I.. BAILEY.
Jans
sneodtf
TUc Yegrlable Pnliuaunry Kiilmim. tor
Uoutins, Colusland Uossuantos, Is not one ot
tlio-e ephemeral nostrums that are
lorgoften In the
same year they are born.
A reputation of torly
years’ .landing, and an iucrcasmg popularity, in
pretty good evidence «t Its value
Uet the genuine
REEL, CUTLEU £ 00., DruggisU,
prielora
de 25eods»liu

Dr. A. BAILEY’S

Itch <& Salt Rheum OintmeDt.
CURK

ever nature.
Dr. A. BAY LEY, Proprietor,
Philadelphia.
Price 38 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE &

Co..
Ueueial Agents.

nov28eudtf&N

Bet,

story at the lower store In Donnells
TH E Second
hlnek, opposite Wooduiau’s,
Midnew

eoruer oi

dle ami Vine streets. Said room is 100 Icet
by 42.
It has 2U windows in it,
vety wide handsome entrance on Middlt st, and Is Ine best room lor
auv
Jobbing business, to let iu the city. Apply lo
.<
...
January 11. eodtt ex,

RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY

For sale by all Druggists.
U.
P.
HALL. A CO.,

January 3.

W. F. PHILLIPS A Co.
148 Fore Street.

Price il.OO.
Nashua
N.
H

30

6tb, brig Gipsey Queen. Prince. New York.
b“1'

TROCHE

POWDERi

DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY

A

ur

Catarrh, Headache, Rad Breath. Hsaiaeaaaa, Asthma, Rraaehilia, l aughs,
HeaAaess, dre.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not
I. ttONFNB it; trees

Ory lls,» a Catarrh but
the beau ol all olten.lve
Bad
Breath and Headache;
quickly removing
allays and saathea and baraiaa heal in Catarrh ; is so mild aad agreeable in its ejects
that It positively
matter

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!
a Troche
Powder, Is pleasant to the taste,
never nauseates;
wbea swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat ami vocal organs a

CHARLESTON—Below 10th, barque Amie, Beed,
days from London.
10th, barque S B Hale, for Cardenas.
WILMlNUTo*. NG-Ar 8th, brig Preutis Hobbs,

By
its

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try It!

Safe, Reliable nad enly 35 reala.
by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, General Agents.

Hold

Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
&Co, U. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov U-sseod&wGin
&

MARRIED.
In this city, Jan 8. by Rev. O. T. Moulton. Sylva<
C. Kilburn and Miss Harriet P. Baker, both o
Portland.
In Damariscotta, Jan. 1, Natb. M. Pike, Esq., aud
Miss Sarab E. Packard, both of D.
In Newcastle, Jan.6. at the Cong.Church, by Rov.
J. J. Buliinch. Fred. L. Webb and Miss Lizzie G.
Burnham. Loth ot Damariscotta.
Iu Lewiston, Jan, 9, Win. H. Atkinson and Mary
H. Currier.
In Gardiner, Jan. 4, George R. Meigs and Fiances
nus

Justina Bridges.
In Bluebill, Dec

24. Qeear B. Snowman, of Bucks01 B,

port, and Alice E. Atberun,

ptr inilo for

charter the Company 1» permitted to issue

Its

own

Mortgogo

Flrat

Bouda to the

same

amount

hm

3—THE

LARD

CIRART.

Th« Union Pacific Rail rood. Company haa a land
(rant or abaoluke donation from tha government ot
12,800 acre, to the mil. ou tho line ol'tlie road, which
wlllnotbe worth lew than $1.50 per acre, at tho low
.at valuation.

4—THE CAPITAL

in

Contract* fur the entire work ol bulRUng 914 miles
of firat-cla*s railroad west trom Omaha, coni prising
much of tbe most difficult mountain work, and eiubraelng every expense oxccpt surveying, have been
“tie with responsible parties (who have already finished ever BIO miles), at tbs average rate t sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ;($68,058) per
mils.
This price includes all necessary shops lor
construction aud repairs ot cars, depots, stations,
and all other incidental buildings, and also locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, ami other requisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall
not be less than $5,OJO per mile. Allot lug the cost
of the remaining one hundred aud eighty-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by tbe
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile,
Tbe Tilal Cssl sf Sieves IIwudred JHIIee
will he as fellows t

Irom New York lor Gibraltar, (captain
Frank Treat, of Frankfort,-; Angie

sick); ache

Ameebury,
Auieabury, Savannah for Boston.
I.ailed, brig Mauaou: aeba Nellie Chase, Hattie

Rub*, Caroline Knight, Lottie, Caroline Knight.

13th, barque Ionic, Woodbury, Loando, At,

Ar

tor

Boston.

£*S^r?5i^SKSBKgor lor Bridgeport ; Nellie Tmrbox, Conary, Rockland tor New York.

mWSlfU Sender, Crosby,

Cld llth, schs Frank PColton,
P L Smith, Bunker. Jacmei.

ftn

Robinson. N York;

the U. 9. Bonds

As

21,120,000

Total,
$88,270,000
The Compauy have ample lac.litioa for supplying
any deficiency that may arise in means for construction. This may be done wholly or in part by aJdiditloual subscriptions to the capital stock.

Earnings

Nov** tldp

wet")

First

Six Per Cent, in Gold I
tper NINK PER CENT, upon tbe Investment, and bavo thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received In Portland

by

SIFAX «C
**

Sumatra, Klnamaa, unc.
At Manila Nov 9, thine Colorado, Freeman, for
■aataadKo. ldg ; Shirley, Mullen, tad “me
At Singapore Nov 2f, ahlpa Eldorado, Haakell, for
Rangoon; Lawrence Brown, Pierce, diag.
H*lT0*t
uM> * »h9WM». BUnchard,
Cmdiff*

sau

Nov 7, ihlp Wmfteld Saott, Band,
^AxatSonrahaya
At

Paaiaroewang Nov

Boatna, ready.

13, abip Naplea, Hutehinaon

Malaga 18th nit, brig Richmond, Powera, for
New York.
2M uU’ ,klp FoUr 8“r' Btoh- •"

claco.
***

h*"*" ***** “““■ “»'
I"lB-

Ul*’ *hJp

lorNewport",OW

*ol>ln.on,

do; J

Bradley

Gff Tale of Wight 29tb ult.
abip Old Dominion.
Sampeoa, from Archangel for Boatoa.
At Ulaagow 27th uU. eteamer St
George.Smith,for
Portland; barque J K Eaton, Eltingwood, tor ilavans.

Geort^f*

***' ^ ^ "h

?tifB5,n;i

Tbompvon, Cardenoe;

lorNN«w V°c£k?'brlklUr’ h*1*

bond, will

JOHN
JanHdAwlm

Ut.1# N, Ion31W, barque Oneco, Haakell,
Callao for
Nuotse.

timoreM?1 Yokohama^ 'WP

bJ&VL’bJ.V"

"

*“* O00d*"'

'r°m B*U

W' ,hlp J“

London1***’ **>

Holm«-

assets ovkb

■*

$3,i#9f6#9
Now England Mutual

LIFE INSURANCE COMF1
■ •■ton.

Dividend* Annually In lull, an C«*h
Ibn.
linn Plan.
BENJ. K. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M.

QlUUKNS,

Copartnership Notice.
tbo Interest of
TTh*m?i',,*rVF1®? *“*’!“« POTehnsad
uf L'J' UlJl * Co

*oatlnasYha

°°

•

~

M local or
terms and

wishing to Canvass for this Company
travelling agents, will be offered liberal
ample territory.

JAMES

PALMEE,

Ag’t

for Maine,

Hichange Street,
PORTLAND.

1868.Jan

It. dtt

Marine Insurance.
For

Insurance

Hulls, Cargoes

:ioroTe?ua'pvpfye"i*°,h0

on

and

Historical

Society.

■ooHngof thlg Society fur the pur
A
“,M| 'oa'lug
l>*Ders° will h*'1*'11
hl”lHiV"*.v’l"mu"ic’‘,"',‘»
'be Court ... at Augusts
Will
P. M, ami
st
2o'clock
?f
“I"1**'
JM»jUry
mt 7 lu the
.-

evening, aim ,»,u |„
to the public.
EDWARD BALI.AKD, sec'y.

..

Brunswick,
_

Jan. is.

wtd

3

Notice.
HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or ti ustin
my Son Dudley, as I shall pay no bills oi Ids contracting after this date, ami shall claim all Id* earn
Inns.
Portland, dan. 13, Iked.

ksoliaii ^Street.

DUDLEY YOUNd.
ja 14-dAwlw*

For Millbrldj'e anil Cherrytteld.
Sck.
J. P. Beni,” O. A. Ilopkins
master, will -all lor the above poVTs
1711. ilist. For IV.-ad.i

Friday the
Squire of
or

Jan,

of master

on

14,1800._

on
,.

ROSS & STURDEVANT,
Ml Commercial Hr.
board at Bui ubam'a W l.ai f
,iai

Wharf Itoum to Lot.
'*e'°r ">• Easterly aide of
5P®?D
Slurdevant
a wharf.
Enquire of
O. W.COIIB JtC7)„
... ,,
Jan.
14. d-w
outhewhnrt

X

Board
FOR single gentlemen or a gentleman aud wife
X
can be bad
by upplynig to S. W. N. 7 Market
Square, between tbe hours o. 17 and 1 o'clock.
dan. 14.

dtf

To Let.

fTIHKEEJPlenssnt

rooms, suitable lor a man and
X with. Enquire at No. 10 Bramhall Street.
Jan. 14. dtf

Freight,

r,,k’ln promp*#nd reUBo. I

*“*

---

s

the lire, ol

la a safe Lite Co., aro'UiTited to Inualro
lr.“''eade,
“• Prln«ipl*e *ad
workings ol thie Company.
nT>.
Also i>eraou«

Stm’l

“

COFFEE AND SPICK
Bial.VEVg,
HO Fore street, under the Arm name ot
*nd W,U 80tlle atounf. tor the late
IrmE. H. SISK.
NK' KNS.
January 6, 1808. JanHd.w

>

*«<>d
nieuing with the approyalof boueet Judgment,
and intelligent

*■« »

U.

I,l/

sise!
H.NEVlfas.

L. H.

Secretary.

oldeeFand uioet healthl.l Life
.,™'th»
Iueurance
Oompauie* In our country.
»n ecoaomlcai and honora^“*'1^0**ln
"ill bear Ibe light ol inepectl.iu:
h,"“"“r •“'l1 »•1"*1'
and
tu,h*
or

York.

I

.it Ann.

PUBJSLT MUTUAL.

»«ineure tlielr llyet

New

Copartnership.

Portland, Jan. 0, 180*.

Maine

OB.ei2]f“
**•••

CIMC'O,

•*totl»g under the
X firm name ol L. J. Hill A
Co., Is this dav dissolved by mutual conseut.
L.
HI

m m

advertisements.

J.

Treasurer,

Dissolution of

tch

Uhlaga

Nas-

be sent free oI
charge by returnTTpress.
Parilee sabecribiug through local
agent., will look
to them for tbeir safe
delivery.
A NEW PAMPHLET AND
MAP, showing the
Progress of the Work, Resources lor Construction
end Value of Bonds,
may bo obtalued at the Corn
pnny’i Offices, or of Its advertised
Agents, or will be
eeut free on application.

I

R*“*h*w>

7

Street.

CLARK, DODGE A CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall
Strael.
JOHN J. CISCO A
SON, Bankers1 No. 33 Wall
Street.
HENRY CLEWS A
CO., Hankers, No. 32 Wal
Street.
And by tbe Oompaay’e advertised
Agent, throughout tbo United States.
Remittances should be made
In drafts or other funds
par lu New York, aud tbo

fnma Si
Cld *th, barque Charlie Wood, Bobeon,
Havana;
brigs Iris, Pierce, Havana; Maed Potter, Shield,,

Clyde.Matuuxus.
Addle M Bird, Merrill,

street,

New York at tbe
Compeny'e office, No. Id

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No.

CaUlo?^'

torH£S£7 bamA SaiJlotart, cSJfe^SSd
Ellen Dyer, Inland, lor
B

BARRETT,

ekchanuk

Nasaau Street, and by

At Cardin 27tb ult, abipa Southern
Empire, Delano
for New Or leant; Sylvan ae Blanchard Maadv for
Rio Janeiro; Vermont, IHggloa, tor
At Briatol, E, 27th ult.
ablp H B Wright. Treat

Jaalldlw

Mortgage Bauds

offered for the present at BO (.’TW. O.y THE
OOI, I,A B, they are the
cheapeut secuiiiy in the
mashet, being more than IB per e*nt. lower th m U
8. Stocks. They
pay

and ln

Jan. 7,

Company.

preaeot, the proflu of the Couipuiy «r. derived
only from It. local tr&flc, bat tbi. 1, already much
•“ore tliaa sufficient to pay the luterost on all Ibo
Bond, tha Company can issue, If not anolber mllo
wwo built, it is Ht doubted that wheu lb. ro.d Is
completed the through traffic of the only Hue couuectlhg the AtUutic aud PaclAc Slates wl.l bo largo
beyond procedout, and, as there will be uo competition, It can always be done at prod table rales.
It will be noticed that Ihe Union Paciflc Kailroad
ln fret, a <loyernmtHl BVt, built under tbo supervision of Government officers, anil to a large extent with Government
money, and that its bonds
are Issued under Government direction.
It is believed that no similar security U so carefully guardand
ed,
aartaiuly uo other u based upon a larger or
mora valuable property.
As the Comp ny’s

*'
Swatcw Oet 99, shin Midnight, Brock, Irom
Shangliafo (imd tailed Nov i lor Foo-thow.)
At Whampoa Nnv 13, barqae Nellio
Chapin. Warn,

MEW

of the

At

or

AtShangbae
WbamniChkf, Hill for
hoo cln>w and back (taken up at «t Mpr
ton, with
20 lay days.
At
Nov
Anna
9,
abipa
Foochow
Kimball, Wiliiama, and Simoda, Crowell, lor Sbanghae.
At Atony Nov 11,
Golden
Statu.
abip
Delano, lor
luU *1 K3 Se per too <j 40
5r“k’ W*'

Quebec for

equul .to money, and the
Bonds buve a ready

are

Available Coeh llcaeurceo for Uaildiug
Eleven Hu ad red Hilt*
U. 8, Bouds.
$29,328,( 00
First Mortgage B >nda.
29,328,000
Capital Stock paid in on the work now doae.8,56u,000
Laud Grant, 14.080,000 acres, at $1.50 per

in,*

Premier,

from

4,500 ,ouo

$83,441,012

nre

Philadelphia.

lor

$622.05.012
I6,7t©,uu6

Company's own First Mortgage
market, we have as iho

ship Janies Foster, Armstrong, Liverpool; barque Powhatteu, Patten, Melbourne; Card-

Upionl' Irom Pru^doucTS

$60,058

Amount,

Portland.
Cld llth,

JMCoBn,

at

l$f aMlea» at $40,0uu,
Add discounts on bonds, surveys, Ac,

Cld 10th, »cbs Clara Sawyer, Walls, Port Spain:
Etta, Sleeper, Cape Hayden.
Cld llth. brig Geo E Dale, Plerco, CienCuegos.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, brig Kaiuirex, Bernard,
Calais; s li Southerner, Crowell, Delaware City for

Loft. and

miles,

914

BTmLADEJLPHlA-Ar

New York.

a

Metis Sufficient to Build the Rond.

Sid llth. brig L L Wadsworth.
lbth, sell L A Babcock,

Caibar>«n.
Ar 12th, brig Katabdin, Saaudera, Llabon.
PROVIDENCE—Below Ulh, ach Budaon, Tinker,
irom Elisabethpor,; Je»tie.Fickett,and Maria Whitney, Frohock, irom New York.
Sid llth, ach L M Warren, Warren, Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar llth, ach John D UriWu, Gould.
Mew York lor Ulouceater.
In port, aeba Ella Fiali, Wylie, Im Providence for
Rappahannock River; A Hammond, Paina, Button
lor Baltimore; Moro, Kelley, Calale for New Haven;

STOCK.

The authorized capital of tha Uuion Pacific Railroad Company la $100,000,000, ol which over $8,500,000 have been paid on the work already done.

Matanraa.

E.Tajl.r.

In Sullivan, Dec. 29, Alphcus S. Wooster, of Hancock, and Anna S. Turner, ol S.
Ill Ellsworth, Dec. ao, BeuJ. O. Sadlai and Mias

$lti,000

the Benda issued by the Igovernment, and n o more,
and only as Ia« road procreates.
The Trustees lor
the Bondholders, are the Hon. £. D. Morgan, U. S.
Senator from Now York, and the Hon. Oakes Ames,
member ot the U. S. House ot Representatives, who
are responsible for tbe delivery of these Bonds to the
Company In accordance with the terms of tbe law.

Snow, Cardenas.
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, sch Gentile, Henderson, irom
New York.
Cld 9th, brig Tbos Walter* Merrlman, (irom Sombrero) lor Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, ach Laconia. Merrill, ftu
New York.
Cld 10th, brigs Georgia, Holt, and laa, Thompson,

As
am)

Delirious Ifeosaiiou of Cooluess uud
Com for f.

at tbe rate of

a—.FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Sid

UPOKR V.

eod&weowlmsx

AX»

FOB

u, SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES CHILDH1.asks ulceus, iichimi
piles,
unit all Eruption» q/ the
Skin, n/whut-

To

IS

Proprietors.

HostonVTro-

SURE

sag

Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff I

PREPARED ORLY BY

A

Cld

aad daea

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Gurer!

m

ta

she Hair Hassth aad Classy,
aatalaia Iheakla.

■ ■ makes

Indigestion

YARMOUTH, MB.
January 14.

reetore

It Is an entirely new scientific discovery, ccmbin
lug many of the meat powerful and reetorativ
agents in 'he vegetable kingdom.

USB WELLCOME’S

BUXTON, Jr.,

Boothbay.

'££££*&'%& Northorn

preserve me nair. it will

iu M|lul t alar,
Prasaale iu Grawik.

Price 113 eta. uad 91 per Battle.

Dyspepsia

huuwaiu

r

Is acknowledged to be tlie best In tbo market.

PENSACOLA—Cld 30th, hrtg Faustina, Partridge,
Havana.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28th nit, sch M M Pote,
Mars ton. lloston,
Ar 31st, sch A B Crabtree, Gordon, Boston.
Cld 30th, seks Jed Frye, Langley, Mew York.
Cld 81st, softs Carrie walker, McFarland, and Annie W Collins, Tooker, do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 6ib, brig Waltham, Lewis, from

co£

ZlENEWER.

Cough Remedy!

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 10th mat, ablp Nightln
New York via Victoria.
Dexter,
gale,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th, ach Leoncaaa, Hunt,
Rockland.
Cld lib, brig If 11 Bidaoie, Kick more. Boston.
Towed to soo, ship L D Gilchrist; barque Kami O

BrittanS"**"*

HALLS

toilet artiand at half the price.

W WELCOME’S

D J.

quietly

offered to the

delightful

TRY

For

It .tops the

and

Remedy tor Female Complaints
ever

mo uvbi

£

Nerves,

tlie mental and bodily functions, are the common indication. ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd's Nervine and
Invlgorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the beat, as it is also the most
agreeable.

8PEC4L NOTICES.

It

TONIC.

interest,

ontherialui; then at tho rate of $48,GiW
per mile ler 150 miles through tho Uocky Mountains;
then at the rite of $32,000 per mile lor the remaining
distance, for which the Uulted States takes a tecoud
lim aa security. Tbo luterest ou these bonds is paid
by tbe Ufitted Statos Uovernmeut, which also pays
tbo Company one-half tbe amount of l(s bills in
money tor transports ting its might, troops, rnai's
Ac. Tbe remaining half of these bills Is placed to
tbe Company's credit, and terms a siakiug land
which may dually discharge the wholo amount ot
this Hen.

alongalde, while attempting to get her off
Sch Geo Darby, recently wrecked at Santa Root
Inland, registered 232 tana, waa built at Anguta In
1IH, and Called from Hue ton.

Pembroke.

regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Isms of Energy, Lues of Appetite, Dyspepsia, ConMipu'ion, local Weakness, end a general tailing of

jaull2w&w2w

G

NERVINE

AND 1NVIGORATOR!

world.

cle-superior to Cologne,

SCRATCH I

In from 10 to 48 hours.

|i

paint

SCRATCH I

Wheaton’* Ointment cures 1 he Itch.
w he a ton’s Ointment
cures Salt It hen m.
Wheaton'* Ointment cures Tetter*
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Barkers Itch
II heaton’s Ointment cures Kvery hint!
•f Hoover lihe Magic.
I nee. 86 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.
Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington street,
Bostou, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

A Lady insane with
Neuralgia cured iu five
minutes. Test Pain Faint free, at 3(i Winter
1

ITCH fit

ITCH!!

SCRATCH 1

to

St., Boston.

ot Heaseltiali Packard.

persons indebted to said estate are hereby
called upon to make immediate payment to the
under>igu« U, iu order to save costs.
WM. E. MORRIS, Att’y for said Estate,
No 100 Exchange St.
jauSMlw*

h*r

UNITED STATES BONDS,

Cora

Bane stockholders are reminded that meetings for choice of Directors are held

Uu8iuC88

DISASTERS.
Sch Catharine Wilcox, before reportod aebore at
Ulouceater, bea been got off and will go on the maIlne railway lor re palre. Part of her cargo ol corn
and Hour ia in a damaged condition.

Litchfield.

For sale by all druggists, or scud your address and
30 cents to 0. P. SEYMOUR St CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april2tilysB

gift

Orphan Asylum recently.

Harper’s

iih

be

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,

nected with the Mariners’ Bethel of this
city,
was
yesterday presented a fiuo sewing machine by Messrs. Grover ft
Baker, and one of
their best. This is one of
many charitable
acts of this generous firm.
This gift was made at the suggestion and
by
the hands of their agents in this city, Messrs.
E. T. Eldeu & Co., who also
suggested to the
liberal manufacturers the similar
to the
Female

sepidtfsx

by return mail.

Suiter from Sores?

Why

from

hex

a

provided

lar

meaus ao

built at Kennebunk In

use

streets, and fractured her hip. She teas taken
in Gowell’s slioe store and attended
by Dr.
Clarke. It being discovered that she had no-

Tbo

Having thirty years to run, and beating six per ceut(

__

Catarrh Can be Cured !

bettor.

nev. r

construction has proved ample, and there is no lark
of funds for tbe most vigorous prosecution of the enterprise. These means are divided into lour classes'

Pt:hftjkh,
barque J F Pearson, lor Portland.
Ar at St John, N
13th
seh Ella, from Port-

For l
Come at Last l

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be touud lor sale by all oity
Druggists and flrst class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine it invaluable, betas
among tbe best, ifuotthe best, remedy for colds ana

Sad Accident.—The Star says that just before noon yesterday an agod Irish woman who
must be nearly seventy years
old, fell on the
ice near the corner of Congress and Chestnut

COMPLETED,
LAID AND TRAINS HUN
NINU

Within Ten Mito* of the Summit

Waa

Long Sought

Berry

rHE TRACK BKIWi

NEWS.

BOOTH BA Y, Jan 8— Ar, Br sebs Ocean Queen,
Erb, and Gipsey, Erb, troui Boston lor St John, NB;
Dauntless, Shaw, do (br do.
Jan 12—Ar,subs Northern Light, Orne. Portland;
P G Haddocks, Wylie, Boston ; T U Hammond,
Hammond, Kastport (or Boston.

Mains’ Elder

.bridge
nearly com-

—;

Having a-direct influence to the parte, giving Immediate reflet.
Tor Brouehiii-, Anihia, Catarrh, C'oiiHUuipiive aud Tferoal kDiwaaeii,
Troches are used with alwuys good success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” and do
nut take any ol the Worthless Imitations that may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3<law3m sx

stock.— Ed]

The Portland ft Rochester railroad
that crosses the Saco river is now

m

riven..|t».45 PM
High water.S.00 PM
Moon

Sun sols.4 61
■■3L-*

Jan 25

■_'

_

Suu rises.7 ?8

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

We therefore hope that our people
generally,
as well as the
people along the routes, when
called Upon for sOhsf iption, to Stock,will read-

A

I'OHT or POI»U.\D.

Reqnires immediate attention,

hotels, raising the value of the real estate
this city and vicinity, and also
giving in-

our

Liverpool.Jan 18
York. Liverpool.Jau 18
York.. Liverpool.Jan 18
York. .(Jlasg >w.Jan 18
York. Rio Janeiro.. Jan 2J

.Portland..

North

Sore Throat

or a

Weal from Omaha,

ARE NOW

lfloth, Freebies, and Tan.

A

Running

Across the Continent,

other.

UKFARTrRK Of OCEAN ITKAMKHt.
*AM
v,*“““ »a*n*ATioa
Haitimoiiia.New York..Hamburg..
Jan 14

Tbe only reliable remedy tor those brown u taro torsions on the face called Moth Patches,Fr» ckles, and
Ian, Is PfcitKY’s Moth and Kuiuku Lotion.
Preoared only hvDr. B. C. Pkuuy, Dermatologist.
IV Bond street. New Yark. Sold by all Druggists iu
Portland, audelsewhere. Beware of iiulialation.
November 16. M W«&33m

Route" to Bangor, thus
securing perthe benefits which may arise lrom

[We

PIUH'KCTION In tbe

RATH

Pacific Railroad

(Mario. ,t BtMtoa tram EIvAruoul—

Sf»r Anderson,

Moravian

a

her purchase,

these two good steamboat lines
miming east
from this city, touching all
along the coast of
Maine,bringing trade and traffic to merchants Of
all elassos, and giving increased business to

once

than

Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steaui improvement at:ai*bed to Tiltou A Ml-Karla mi’s Safes, can order ot
Pinery, Waterliouso A Co.
Jan 16—9M 1st win each uio&adv remainder of time

manently

in

more

MODERATE PRICK, will please call on
EA1KEV A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or ai IIO Hmlbury Hired, Bsilsa.
■WKecomi-liaud Safes taken in exchange for sale.

It

was thought by
many tq bg very, much larger
than Was needed,) ami place her on the Machias route, and the City of Richmond on the

“Inside

>

..

McFarland,

H tbolr Safen gave AMPI.K
ate tire. Parties desiring a

Richmond;.but

the Mule of

T-7>

..

4 O

an

she, at

A

lesire to call the attention to tbe fact that

routes and ouly
about to make efforts to
get additional subscription? trt their stock for
the purchase of another steamer. As the business of freight and travel has so increased on
the Machias route, the company in their
purchase Will no doubt secure a larger boat than
the City of Richmond, (though it will he recollected that

AT

la Manr

pap

THK

UNI ON

--

M. Decker, aged

J»n7.1lw«»

first class steamboat

steamer, they

AMI WOW
CARGO COAL, which for Cooking can
lot be excelLnl. Samples >u niy Office, and a most
[lowing A satisfactory liru in my Office Orate, the
tetter eltuw It. quallth-a.
fBIUK SHOO UKMVUWD.

MILES
OF

PASiUC.VtiKfcjJ. O’V

_

GUAKANTKKL),
Vo. 266 Com l. b// Jos. Poor.

wharves and storehouses along the
route to Bangor and Macliiaspoi t, and also the
beautiful ®teum*T
of
havone

Recipient

run as.

now own

iug

the

WEIGHT

eday boat, as she was not fitted to answer the
requirements of night travel. The company

fcity

Mm I
In Umerl
90 yearn 4 months. w
IB Ji.vinaB, Jan.
Runrtord. iged 84 yearM» itui
In Temple, Dec. 29, Mr. James
76 years.

mm

liscbarging

j

540

17th,

..

Junction Free and Congress Sts.

nterests of oiir city, as well as to the
jieople
iloug the route. One year age the company
mrohased wharves, store houses and louses of

1b Turnei
Icfikbod All
In Turnei

3."Alls.

WHITTIER,

audings, with thMr couneutiqus. The euttwjrise tlius far has proved very
successful, not
inly to the stockholders but to all the various

rarions

VUU SALK BY

_

intermediate

routes; both of which

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

pjfis p»Af7

itcamer City of Richmond tit start the lietv enterprise of steamboat eoiufcunieation between
bis city and MacliiuS|iort and

hamlet,

A motion was made that Warren’s
Geography be introduced into tbe public schools in
place of Gnyot’s. It lies over under tbe rule.
An order was passed directing tbe
Secretary
to immediately notify the teachers of all our

their guidance, except in special cases of permission granted by this Board.

Portland, Bangor and Mncbins
Hoal Coitt|Kaiiy.

Found.
ludla St., a pocket book. Owner
tan barej same at Troasureis otBce (lr.m.1
Trunk Hallway, by proving t vepetty and paying r„r

LAST

Week,

advertisement.

on

jvtidlw*

LATEST If EWS

2S

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

-<=->—

a »

Tuesday Morning, January 14,
-■■

Maine

1868.

■

Legislature.

[Special dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 13.—A communication front
the Governor transmitting a communication
of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial

relation to fees aud tMe taxation
thereof, in compliance with a resolve of fast
Court ill

year, came from the House and was referred
to the Judiciary Committee.
Petitions presented and referred—Of citiof liluehil! for change of law relating to
taxation ot National hank stock; For an act
to incorporate Presque Isle Trotting Park Association; Of citizens of Harrison and Uridgton for reductiou of salaries of officers of Cumberland County—the last was referred to Cumzens

berland

County delegation.

Orders passed -Thai ot Air. Fairbanks, directing the Judiciary Com mi tteo to Inquire
iuto the expediency of repealing the law requiring municipal officers to pur base liquors
of the State Commissioner; Of Air. I.uddell,
directing same committee to consider whether
any change is uccessaiy in the law relating to
divorce, aud whether the public good does not

require that the causes of divorce should he
specified instead of being left to the discretion
uf the Court hearing the case as now practiced.
urns

reporter!

—ay

Mr.

i.inasey irora

juuic-

iary Committee, to incorporate Lebanon Lodge
ot Masons. Once read and assigned.
Committee on Bills ill Second Heading reported bills to authorize Francis Cobb & als.
extend breakwater aud wharves to tide waters of Seal Harbor in South Thoinaatuil; To

to

change name

of Emma F. Butterfield, which,
read twice and passed to be engrossed.
A communication was received from the
Secretary of State transmitting reportB of

were

Commissioners on assumption of municipal
war debts, and the report of the State Liquor

Agent

for 1887.

Adjourned.
house.

The following papers were presented and
referred—Petition of Maduwasku plantation
for exchange of certain lands in said plantation; Of Portland Grain Warehouse Company ldr autlioriIy to issue bonds; Of Portland
Harbor Commissioners against petition of
Winslow & al.; Of Selectmen of Bucksport
for exclusive right of seiue fishing along the
bridge betwoen that town and Verona; To set
off certain real estate from Manchester to

Hallowell; For right to extend a wharf in
Augusta; For repeal of the act incorporating
tlie town of Bowerbank; For the repeal of
laws respecting tolls for grinding; Of Ebeu G.
Williams for change of name; For repairs for.
the chapel and priest’s house at Passamaquodtly: For modification of the law respecting
the taxation of shares in National banks; Also
certain bills respecting tire survival ef certain
actions for breach of promise; In relation to
mortgages; To provide for the taxation of
costs; A resolve for the distribution of statutes and reports to Judges of the United
States Courts; aud the credentials of the delegate elect from l’assamaquoddy.
Orders passed—By motion of Mr. Teague of

Lynden, directing

the Committee on

Judiciary

inquire into the expediency of repealing
chapter 11C, laws of 1887, relating to the employ ot stenographers to roport the proceedings of the Supreme Judicial Court; That
same Committee inquire
into the expediency
of reducing the number of Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court; Of Mr. Poor of An.
dover, that the Committee on Fisheries inquire
what further legislation is necessary to protect
trout fishing in head waters of the Androscoggin; That the use of the hall be tendered to
to

the

Maine Siate Temperance Convention
Tuesday afternoon and evening.
^Passed to be engrossed—An act establish mg
line between Burnham aud Uuity plantation;

Authorizing the County Commissioners of
Franklin County to re-assess certain taxes;
Providing for the removal of persons under

ar-

from oue County iuto another where different oftcuces arc charged in the two Counties.
A hill, an act authorizing Drew plantation
to raise money for certain purposes was read
the third time and ordered to bo printed. Adrest

journed.

AUGUSTS
Arrival of Temperance Men.
The Convention to be llarmonloue
and Conciliatory.
I.uihy ksrnpc Irani

n

Marians Kailraad

Accident.
[Special Dispatch by Intel national I.li.e.J
Auolsta, Jau. 13.—Mo business of importance

was

transacted

in either

town to attend tho State Convention. It is
evident that not a lew of tlie prominent temperance men consider the legislation of last
year of doubtful expediency. The question
will bo mot with a spirit of concession, and
unanimity of sentiment will follow.
The down train from Portland, after it left

Brunswick, was suddenly stopped by the
breaking of the wheel of the mail car. The
usual good luck of Conductor Mitchell is
again established, for it is considered a great
escape from a serious accident. The good
judgment and promptness of the Conductor
the

difficulty

and there

was

but little de-

lay.
A delegation from the Maine Medical Association arrived in town to-day, for the purpose
of presenting several matters of interest t > the

profession requiring the action of the Legislature.
CUMBKBLAHD.

XLth C0S3EESB—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 13.—On motion of Mr.
Davis, his resolution that the Constitution be
amended so as to create a tribunal of one member from each State to decide constitutional
questions of jurisdiction arising between them
and the United States, was taken up and informally laid aside.
Mr. Morrill, of Maine, offered a resolution
instructing the Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads to
inquire whether the recent postal treaties with foreign governments do not
grant privileges to citizens of such governniuts not granted by law to our own people;
also whether the provisions of such treaties do
not differ from or contlict with the revenue
laws as to the importation of printed matter,
and to rej>ort what action thereon is necessary.

itary Affairs.
Mr. Grimes introduced a bill which limits
the number of men authorized to be enlisted
in the navy of the United States to 8500; all
acts authorizing eulistmout iu the marine
corps of a greater number of officers and men
than that fixed by the act of July 25,1861, are
repealed, as also the act creating the office of
Solicitor and naval Judge Advocate,
approved
March 2,1865. Referred to the Committee
on
Naval Affairs.
Mr. Wilson reported back from the Committee on Military Affairs, without
amendment,
the act declaring ttiat uo ofticer cashiered or
dismissed from the army by sentence of a court
martial shall be restored to the military service without confirmation by the Senate; also
the hill authorizing the sale of tho Harper’s
Ferry property, with an amendment providing
that the Secretary of War shall have power to
convey by deed, all portious of said property
which has heretofore been set apart for religion#, charitable, educational and town pur-

P*e*.
Mr.

Howard introduced a hill regulative ol
the service of final process of suits at law, and
of orders and decrees in equity of U. 8. Courts
in places out of their jurisdictional limits.—
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr, Conness ottered a resolution of iuquiry
whether Hon. Alison Burlingame has been appointed by the Emperor of China to any di-

plomatic mission. Adopted.
A memorial asking for an
investigation into
the manner by which Heuator Howard’s
report
was
published, was referred to the Printing

t

'ojomittee.
A resolution

adopted asking tho 8ecretaryot tbe Treasury what appropriation can
be earned to tli# surplus hind.
was

Anthony offered a resolution for tho
publication of the Paris Commissioner’s report. Referred.
Mr. Sum tier introduced a resolution
requesting that the President of the United State# be
requested to furnish any information in hi*
power iu reference to the claims of American
citizens to the island at Alta Vela, in the vicinity of St. Domingo. Adopted.
The resolution of Mr. Davis, above referred
to, was then taken up and he took the floor
arguing that the tribunal proposed was necessary under our present mixed system, quoting
from framers of the constitution until the ex
piration of flic morning hour, when the President announced as the »peciul order, the bill U
prevent the further contraction of the curreu
cy.
Mr.

into executive ses-

Ship Newi.
NEW YORK. Ar 13th, barque N M llaventt, (ol
Portland) Malaga 43 day*; brig Ilenxhaw, (of ltangoi) do Nov. Dth, pas>ed Hattcra* Jan 4th, anti since
b is had strong southerly 2 «le<, lost toro topsoil, topgallant s.ill and had crew badly trost bitten.

executive

Adjoutnsd.

HOUSE.

Several bills and resolutions were offered
and retorted, among which were the following:
By Mr. Elliot, to continue the Bureau for the
relief of freedmeu and retugees, referred to
tho Committee on Freedmeu; by Mr. Wood, a
joint resolution to limit the time and circumstances relating to the actions of the United
States with reticence to the recognition of belligerent rights of hostile nations, referred to
the Foreign Committee; by Mr. Blaine, in reference to taxing shares in national banks, referred; by Mr. Humphrey, to further regulate
tlie registering of vessels, referred; by Mr.
Miller, requiring the concurrence oljtwo-tliirds
of the Judges of the Supremo Court of the
..United States to declare a law of Congress
unconstitutional, referred to the Judiciary
Committee; also, for the passage of a tariff
law affording adequate protection to the industrial interests of tho country, referred to
the Ways and Means Committee; by Mr. Hunter, lor the funding of tho national debt and
other purposes, referred to the Ways and
Means Committee; by Mr. O’Neil, relating to
mailable matter sent to certain societies and
public libraries, providing that the postage
thereof shall ho reduced and shall he payable
on delivery, referred to the l'ost Office Committee; by Mr. Boutwcll,to promote agricultural industry in the States recently in rebellion and to secure homesteads for freedmeu,
referred to tho Freedman's Committee. Xlie
ff rst section declares tlie title to all abandoned
lauds in the States recently in rcltelliun to be
■n the United
States, and forbids tho President or any other officer of tho Government
from surrendering it or doing
any act to impair or affect the title of the United States.
Xho second section authorizes |tlio Commissioners of tint Frvedmon’s Bureau to contract
for the sale to tlie freedmeu of such abandoned
lauds in lots nett* exceeding ten; acres to one
DttrriOll.

Hfc

t:lir

vnlll-zf inn

All

ilii’Ati

markets.
Nsw Yon*, Jail. 13.—Cotton
*c higher, clossales
2,400 bales; Middling uplands 18jc.
ing quiet;
Flour—5 @ 10c lower; sales 4,8tfobbls.; State 8 80®
10 80; Rouud Hoop Ohio 9 do ® 13 75; Western b 6U
® 15 00; Southern 100i@15 00.
Wheat dull; sales
19,800 bush.; Chicago Spring straight No. 2 at 2 45,
delivered. Corn a shade llruier and very quiet; sales
38,000 bush.; |oid Mixed Western 139; new do 132
a t 33; White Southern 1 30 @ 1 31. Oats lc higher;
sales 51,too bush.; Western 87* @ b7*e. Reef
steady.
Pork more active; old mess 22 20.
Lard a shade
firmer at 12* ® 13*c in bids.
Whiskey quiet. Rice
dull. Sugar depressed; sales 200 boxes Havana
part
ar tOJc.
Coffee—Kio in very good demand ami prime
grades llriu. Molasses dull. Naval Stores Ortn;
spirits Turpeutlne 53 «j 51c.
Petroleum—crude
steady at 101c; refined boudod more active aud firmer at 25c.
Tallow quiet at 101 @ ll|c.

NewYouk, Jan. 13.—Weekly Cattle market.—
Beeves in moderate supply will a tolerably active demand, and the market exhibited more firmness;
piiecs | @lc higher; receipls 4,760 head; quotations
I-’ @ 23c, the latter for extra. Veal Calves Unit and
demand fair; receipts 002 head* quotations 9® 13*c.
Sheep and latiuhs rirni and prices lc higher; receipts
18,500 head; quotations—Sheep 4* @ 8*c; Iatiubs 5 g)
Bfc. Swine—demand moderate; receipts7,811 head;

quotations 7* ®i

Lard I3|c. Dressed Hogs 8j @ 94c.
Chicago, Jan. 13.—Flour firmer; Spring extras
9 75 @ 10 0:>. Wheat firm and less
active; No. 2 advanced 2 (ft 3c; sales at 2 05 @ 2.07 for No. 2 and 2 09
<*> 2 lo fjr No. l.
Corn acLive aud advanced lor new;
•ale* at 8G @ 8Gjc; old quiet at
88}c; new 87} (£) 88c
H r No. 2. Oats
moderately active and advanced lc;
*ales at 61 (ft 01 Jo. ltye more active at 1 56 (ft 1 56'.
Barley dull at 1 8>; fur No. 2. Provisions quiet. Me^s
Pork 21 00 (oj 21 50 cash, seller
February. Bulk
Meats quiet; .shoulders 7}c;
rough sides 9c loose.
English Meats steady and quiet; Cuinberlands 9c;
short ribbed sides 10c packed. Green Meats
dull;
hams 10}
10|c from the block.
CJinoIMN'AJ i, Jan. 13.—Whiskey unsettled and
nothing doing. Mess Pork held at 20 00 (a) 21 00 for
►Id and now; second class sold at 20 50 @ 20 75. Bulk
Meats firm.
Lard held at ll}!&(*gU4@ 12jc for
prime. Bacou unchanged.
St. Louis, Mo.. Jan. 10.—Tobacco unchanged.
Cotton iu improved demand at 124 (t$ 13c. Flour thin
with a local demand and at unchanged prices. Wheat
nominally unchanged. Corn—shelled lower at 88
@
W)c; ear higher at 80 @ 85c. Oats very firm at 74 ia>
13c. Bat Joy hriu at 105(g) 110.
firm at 824c.
ltye
Pi ovisionfi —nothIng doing and
entirely nominal.
Country Jaird 11}. Live Hogs nominal 6 @ 64c, and
no buyers. RecoipU—500 bids, flour, 1,500 bush, corn

3/200 hogs.
Louisville, Jan. 10.—Tobacco quiet
14 00 tor
and

at

lues te medium leaf.

ltyht

415@

Cotton quiet at
13} (ft 14c for Middling. Flour 7 75 @ 12 50 lor superfine aud lancy. Wheat 2 40 @ 2 48. Com 75 (ffi 80c
for new on ear. Oats 68 ^ 70c.
Bacon—shoulders
9!c; clear sides 12Je, Bulk Meats—shoulders 84c;
[•fear sides llje. Lard 12} (g 124c. Mess Pork 21 00
«j 21 50,

Memphis, Teun., Jan. 10.—Cotton firmer at 144 (ft
1,285 bales; exports 1,866 bales; reI3jc; receipts
Le«pu of the week 9,481 hales; exports 10.735 bales;
itock on hand

8}c. Lard 13 a) 13}c.
Mobile, Jan. 10.—Cotton closed firm; sales to-day
bales;
2,C0J
Middlings 144c; receipts to-day 3,180
bales; sales of the week 13,400 bales; receipts 17,058
bales; exjnirts, foreign, 5,470 bales; coastwise 3,961
[tales; stoek on baud.73,847 bales.
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 10.—Cotton active and advancing; sales570bales; receipts 520 bales; Middling
14 (g 144c.
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 10.—Cotton active and advancing; Middlings 15c; sales 1,676 bales; receipts
2,060 bales.

Charleston, S. C., Jan. 10.—Cotton active and
advanced levies 1,700 bales Middlings at 16c; receipts 1,306 bales.
Wilmington, K.O., Jan. 19.-Spirits Turpentine
firm at 47c. Resin steady at 2 12} for No. 2 and 2 874
Tar 1 75.

firmer.
New Orleans. Jan.13.—Cotton in
demand; good
middling at 15|(&lG}e; ealcs 4,800 bales; receipts
3,15!) bales; exports 5,000 bales. Sugar in good demand; common 92c; fair 114 @ lljc; prime to choice
134 @ HJc. Molasses active; common at 53 @ 55c;
choice 77}c
Cotton

securities: United States
1-20’s, 714; Illinois Central shares, 88; Erie Railroad
ihares 49}.
Frankfort, Jan. 13—Noon.—United States 5-20’s

r5|.

MAINE.
A LARGE SLEIGHING PARTY—BAILROAD MEETING, ETC.

Belfast, Jan. 13.—Escorted by a band, a
large cavalcade of citizens, the whole composing over 100 sleighs, parties from Pittsfield,
Hartland, St. Albans, Palmyra and other
towns iu the north of Maine, on the line of the
Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad, arrived

this afternoon to view our comuercial facilities. They are the guests of the city while
here. To-morrow there will be a railroad
meeting, a hall and a dinner.

Liverpool, Jan. 13—Noon.—Cotton active, buoyand advanced l-16d; sales 20,000 bales; Middling
uplands 7}(o}7jd; Middling Orleans 7}d. Other aitlelcs unchanged.
London, Jan. 13—3 P. M.—Consols 921 (ft 924 for

ant

money.
American

@71|Frankfort,

Jan. 13—3 P. M.—U. S. 5-20’s 754.
Liverpool, Jan. 13—3 P. E.—Cotton active and
[idvancod }d. Breads*.-ids quiet.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Ami every

1881,.109}

Seven-Thirties,.105?
Central,.124j

Reading,. 937
Michigan Southern,.86i
Chicago & Rock Island.97}

Moi*ca,ntiie

Board,

Jan 13.

American Gold.
Uuited States Coupons, Ian..
Uuited SI atca 7-30a, J line.

July.
Slates5-20s, 1862.
duly, 1865.
1867

Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
bates Manufacturing Co.
Franklin Company, I.owlatoL.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
83T* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

__N.A.

lsesT
The Portland

MEETING OF THE LEGISLATURE.

Trenton, Jan. 13.—The Legislature meets
here to-morrow. The town is full ol strangers
and an exciting time is anticipated. A large
number of office seekers are present. Cau-

will be held to-morrow morning. The
Senate standi, Democrats 11 aud Republicans
10; and the House, Democrats 40 and Republicans 14.
The Governor’s message will be read
cuses

Maine readers tbe advantages which beThe
long
paper representing Maine interests.
details of general news, as they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sutticient summary of the current history of the
Has for
to

world,

a

is all

from Moncton.
The Mill is comprised ot a Broad Gate
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.

nevertheless be as lull
journal publishes, and our

MAINE

order.
Tbe property is 4} miles Irom the PeUlcodlac Station ol the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct communication with the Harbor of St John at the one
end, and Moncton 011 the other. ^
The Stream is large with a never failing supply ot
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from mu*l
or impurities ot any kind, and the Manufactured
Lumberda capable of being rafted and driven to
within 500 yards of the Railway, at which a tiding
could easily be put iu at very little expenso, ami it is

nearly level with the railway.

Along with the Mill there are 500 acres ot land, 25
or which are in a good state ot cultivation and
cut about 15 tens of hay, and a goo-1 comfortable
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30
meu, with several Workmen's Houses, Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop, &c., all iu good condition.
There arc COCO acres of Green Forest Land which
will be sold with the
if desired.
There is
also a large extent of Crown Lauds lor nearly 30
miles above the Mills, which has never been operated upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven.
There Is a sufficient quantity of pine and spruce
Timber convenient to ttie River to tarnish stock for
Manufacturing purposes, for the next 25years. Intending purchasers can treat for one halt or the
whole.

particulars apply

For further

to the subscriber fit
to St. John.
I>. J. MCLAUGHLIN, JR.,

or

dc31-w6w

HUGH DAVIDSON.

FBEEMAN

to

&

KIMBALL,

Wool and Wool
Also Muuuiocturerg ot

GEO.

STREW,.PORTLAND.

E.

KIMBALL,
JUS,

GBEENOUGH,

MP.

CIIAS. II. FLING,
r. DREW.3-lwtl

lianuiocturers and Jobbers of

Caps,

Hats,

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Jan. 12.—Mr. Thornton, the British
ambassador to the United States, sailed from
Liverpool yesterday on the steamship Siberia
for New York.
Accounts from the interior of Paraguay
have beon received by the last mail steamer
from ltio Janeiro, which show that the condition and prospects of the Paraguayans are better than the Brazilians are willing to admit.
President Lopez liu person was in command
at Uumaita and held the lines of communication with his cupital (Asuncion) and with the
Fort'ess of Curupaity uninterrupted, as the
lorees of the allied powers were very weak in
front of Humaita. "The Paraguayans defied
them to undertake a siege. All classes of the
population wore as enthusiastically devoted to
Lope* as ever, and were making most energetic eHurls to
supply him with men and provisions. But, on the other
hand, the allies were
preparing to push on the war with vigor.
When the steamer left ltio Janeiro, the Brazilian government
forwarding re-enloieements, and the other powers were sending
supplies ol men and material to Kio Parana.
Londundf.RRY, Jau. 12— Kvening.
Tho
steamship Caledonia, from New York Dee. 28
for Glasgow, touched at Moville to-day, and
sailed this evening.
Queenstown, Jan. 12.—The steamship Af-

arrived

ITALY.

Florence, Jan. 12.—Tho adjourned session

of the National Parliament was resumed yesPrime Minister Menabrea made a
terday.
speech, in which he confined himself to the
of
the internal and domestic allairs of
subjoct
the kingdom. He exhorted the members to
unite with tbe government in resisting revolution and upholding the national credit, the
monarchy and tho obligations as well as tbe
liberties of the nation. No reference whatever
was made by the minister to the ltoiiiun
question or to the relations of Italy with
foreign
powers.

Paris, Jan. 12.—The Baron de Budburg,
Kussiau Minister to France, wlm has been on
a visit to bis
home, will not return to Paris,
baviug beeu retained at 8t. Petersburg by bis
govt ruineut to fill an important position.

Gloves,

Umbrellas, Buffalo and Fancy Bobes,

our Water Power

beginning to attract attention abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

which is
at

our

Pishing

and

Shipbuilding iutere»ts,

other kindred topics will claim a large portion
of our space. The relations ot Maine to tho Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall he compelled to give considerable attention to
and

Canadian

AOiiii'N,

Canadian
weekly
The terms ot the Daily Press will he as here-

and shall continue
news.

Eight

tofore

J.

DOW

&,

»ON,

PORTLAND,

MAINE,
MANUFACTUKEU8

Half

Oak

Crop

OF

Sole

Leather,

Bough and Finished “Backs” ft “Sides,"
TOR BELTING l
AI*o, (toiler Klein*, Wax Grain, Split
Calf

and

Idcather.

S^’Orders for Lea. Belting tilled on most favorable
terms.
jan31dlwftwt
DK, AI.UEKT

EVANS,

ENTI ST,
No 8

Clapp’s Bloch> Congress St.,
BETWEEN

AND

PBEBLK

review of

our

dollars

a

year*

as

as an

entirely Independent

PORTLAND. DIE.
GS8*“AII operations warranted to give BntUI*< tton
Ether administered when desired.
apr31/67wtf

WKBIl,

rO»«

rKBBMAN,

3c

ION

Commercial

Nt.,

DKALKKH

Portland, Me.,
IN

Corn,Flour, Meal, Oats,
In

largo

or

small

quantities. Also
**,<*r**1*
*■«* Cr. Corn.
»
Jf,*®1**
1*
'Choice
I fr
Family lour by tlie siugle barrel

in bags,
S. H. WEBB,

J. h

or

iatfiltf

FOOO,

H. C. FUKEMAJf.

Personal.
I F MRS. LOUISA HASLKM, wife of William M.
1 llasli 111, tormerly of California, now in the State
ot Maine, will drop a line to, or seud her address
to,
Major Oeorge W. Hall, Philadelphia Po.t office, aim
will hear ot something to her advantage
MAJ. UEORUE W. HALL.
January », 1868. w2w3

have by
this adver-

can

for

from Middle st.
Also, Rooms in second story, corner of
Exchange street—also ovh* store No 78

agricultural departmeui coutaiuing articles prepared expressly tor its columns.the
Shipping News of Ike
week in Dill, Market
Reports carefully
revised to date
of publicaa

Library Boom, bv day
THE Mechanics
very reasonable tern)*, will seat
400.
on

Apply

subscriber

Deo.O.

A..

Gr.

Chailes

P.

Kimball

or

all the most beautiful
country, printed by the best hi thus,
and
canvass,
accompanied by

from

tollable
oc24dtf

Let.

at,_oc28dti

»H*-

300 teetof the lower cud of Custom
ABOUT
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices
quire oi

occupied by
f

House
thereThomas Asceudo & Co. EnLYNCH, BAKKKK & CO.,
t30 Commercial Street.

second and fourth stories
THE
Middle Street. Hopkins Block.

Bept&kltt

ST.

_Janttdlw

M.

Li.

_

of Store No. 151
Apply to

CITY «ALL!

The Ureatfat Story and Sketch Paper In
the United Stales.)

Ward Beecher.

Henry

Subject

—

**

Rand* and Brain*.

Doors open at G o'clock; Lecture to commence at
o'clock; Concert by the Portland Band, comat 6.45 o'clock.
Evening tiekota 30 touts each. Course tickets
admitting to remaining six lee* wren, two dollars
each, to be obtained at nic usual places and at tlse

Now is the Time to Subscribe!

page

Maine State Press Is a quarto paper, containing eight l uge p&gesand is one of the largest weekly
papers in the country. It will be furnished to subscribers as heretofore, for two dollars n year.
To clubs, during the coming important year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
ws wilt send tAe Maine State Press one year for
seventeen and a half dollars, and \f toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
The

CORLISS

317 CONGRESS

EMERSON

STREET,

Toy*, Work, Handkerchief and Fancy
Boxes, Travelling Bags, l^adies’
Companions,

Is. 1 Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

SOL,

Napkin King". Card Case*, Kazan,
sara, Knives, Clock,, dec., Ac.

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]

C.ngrei* SI.,

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20,1807.)
The Portland Evenin' Star is conducted with

tar more manliness, dignity and honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views with marked
and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abuso, slander and vilification of political
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that ot the Press, published in the

city.

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not tor the first time, however, Irom a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done somo good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ol Maine.
Tije Portland Daily Press entcis on the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito'8, and with
a determination on the part ot the publishers, to
make it merit the largo patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

Sci»-

The NEW YORK WEEKLY

Kcnnobcc Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press Is not only a credit
but
also
to the State. It is now ns large
to the city
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
Its cditorialsarc not often dull,
rank.
deserves a high
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not comin
our
mon
daily exchanges. The Press also has
the lull telegraphic dispatches of the Associated
Press, and regular correspondence from Washington
New York, and the principal cit ies of our ow n State.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always finds in
the Press a hearty advocate, ft should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper fife weekly
edition ot the press has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected nows of the week, and
political matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.
the

en-

ergy of our friends of the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that {taper. l$o par
iter in the Wtate is more fully up with the time* than
is the Press.

The Portland Daily Press.—This storting
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of the current history ol the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
commercial capitals of tha country, have tor a long
time given proof ol their ability.
Watcryille Mafl, June 14,18C7.J
[From
The Portland Press.«»H. W.Richardson. Em..
has resumed his old position of e^itor-in chief of this
•
*
*
Mr. Richardson’s ability
paper.
lias com* to bo widely known and recognised, and
his courtesy and candor are acknowledged even by
his wannest political opponents. Fora short-lived
popularity lie d es not pander to a prurient aud vicious taste; and in his earnest advocacy ot a good
cause he does not unnecessarily grieve liis friends
nor thoughtlessly exasperate his opponents.

Capt. Edward Hodgkins. Capt. William Hennessey,
C. H. Phillips,
Henry D. Tripp,
James L. Morgan,
William U. Cuullai),
william H. Reed.

leet by using the l>csl article
intro ucod tor keopimr wafer out of boots and
AVOID
shoes.
be
wet

Banker &

lOO
jan 13-d&wlm3
107

A

The

Carpenter,)
Klrcct, Boston.

Mtale

Mercantile

All parties who have not
sut scribing lor this season,

Monday

opportunity
by calling

on

do

so

ot
at

Tuesday Next,

or

EDWARD RUSSELL 03 CO.
d3t

TYPES

TIN
Made

Cheap

a,

A.
Corner

of

U* IIO
A.

a,

any

one

in

ike City by

McKENNEY,

M.

Congress

Centre Streets,

and

TOORAPHS

Of all kinds made Cheap by
M.
McKENNEY,

Sol

Slocum;

LOT OF FRAMES
Just received, Black Walnut, Hilt and Rosewood
Mouldings, Will l>e sold very cheap by
A. M. McKENNEY,
Cernerol Congress and Center Sts.

LOW

SOLD V SKY

A. M.

BY

EMEUS ON

M. McKENNEY,
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

C O IL TV
On the Grand Trunk Road

BY THE CAB

LOAD,

FOR SALE BY

O’BRION, PIERCE

&

CO.

Portland, Dec 17-dlf

itounty

!

For Soldiers of 1801.
Soldiers wlio enlisted previous lo July siil,
INtt I , aud discharged in less tliau two years,
tor -Usability, can now obtain their BOUNTVon
application to ihe undersigned, in person or ny letter.
P. G. PATTERSON,

ALT-

Late 5tli Maine Vols
1. isil&wtf

Collector ot C'aiins.

January

DAVIS. late otCape Elizabeth,
Cumberland, deceased, and given
tile law directs. All persons having de-

mands upon the estate oi said
deceased, arc required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to,
JAMEN M. ROBINSON,
Atlm'r, with the will annexed.

Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 3,1807.

ja<i-dlaw3w*

NOTICE.
Hale.

is hereby given that by virtue oi a license
from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of
Probate within and for the County of
Cumberland, at
a Court holden on the Third
Tuesday of November,
A. D. 1807, Ann K. Libby, Administrutiix of the es
late of Peter Libby, lnte of
Windham, County of
Cumberland, State ol* Maine, deceased, will sell by
Public Auction, at the dwelliug liou^e ol said Ann
K. Libby, in Windham aforesaid, on IhclStli
day of
February next, at 3 o’clo-k in the afternoon, so much
of the real estate of Peter Libby, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, as will produce the sum of two hundred thirty-five and cightv
four one hundredths dollars, for the
payment ot his
just debts, expenses of sale, and administration.—
Said real estate cousists ot mowing, tillage,
pasture
and wood land, and is situated iu Windham afore-

NOTICE

said.

K* LIBBY, Administratrix.
Dated this 7f b day of January, A. D. lfcCs,
January 9, 1868. w3w3
....

Notice.
ib the
Senate and
oj the State qf Maine,
assembled.

House of Representatives
in Legislature next to be

undersigned, your petitioners, pray that they
uiul their associates, successors and
assigns may

THE

lIm,er.name

of tlieKOYAL HI VLR I A1 Lit
COMPANY, with terms and conditions
to be set forth in the act of
incorporation,
O.
and oibcrs.
Doc 5th, 18U7.
dc24dlaw*K:w3w *1

RJCHAUD

SMALL «e

COSfANT,

KXIGIIT’S,

IMPROVED

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
Maunfiiclory
No.

lO

_Clw3ml5

The

it ml

Will e-llooin«,

Market

Square,

_PORTLAND,

“Boys

in

Me.

Blue,”

Heroes of ihe Rank nu«l File.
Mrs. A. H. I logo, of the U. S. Sanitary Commission.
A handsome volume ot nearly live
hundred octavo pages. The only work that
doesjustico to ihe common soldier.
Disabled soldiers, sol
diem’ widows, and others, can get r-oxl
pay iu selling It. $eud lor cireulais.
HAWK ES & < ’0„
dec:nw4t
31 Washington St reef, Boston,
Or

of the

Com me. cm I and Union at®.,

U'educMliiy, January *J*J, I NUN,
before the meeting.
H. J. LIBBY, Secrctarv.
Portland. January 13,18t».
otd

come

Hors* Railroad.
sto« k holders of the Portland Railroad Com
pany aro hereby notified that tin ir Annual
Meeting will be held at the Old City Hall, Market

fpHE
1

square,

on

the JOih

day mi Jnnnary, I H0W,

At 3 o clock P M, for tho choice of officer*
and trail*
ft:tiou ot any ether busiuess that uiav
legally come
before them.
M. U. PALM Etc, Scrota, v.
Portland, .Jan 7th, 1868.
jo8eo<Ud

The Crowu Mining

SLOCUM; PROF.
!

THE

Thursday Aftcraaaa, Jsauary l«ih, ISIM,
St three o’clock, lor tbe choice of officers Ibi the ensuing year, and for any other busini H..
W. DAVIS, Secretary.
dot
Portland, Jan Cth, lMf.

Eagle Sugar Itefluery.

rl HE Stockholders ot this Company are lieroh
1
nolltled that the Annual MecLing tor the choice
0’’Dtrei tors ami the iran.actlon of any olher bud
ness legally brought before them will be beld at the
Keliuery, Tuesday the I4ih lav ol Jnnnary I two-, nr
3 o’clock P. M.
J. W.
Pon laml Dec

.31, 1»07.

WATERHOUSE, Clerk.
Jaul-dtd

Annual
rpjIE
X

meeting ot the Stockholders of the
Portland, Bangor Jr Mac bias Steamboat Co.,*'
for the election of live Directors, and for the transaction or any other business that may
legally « oms
before thorn, will be hold at the office of Rops <26
Sturdivant, 151 Commercial Street, on Tuesday,
January 14,1868, at 2 o'clock P. M.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
Portland, Dec. 27, 1867.
decSodtd

Merchants National Bank.
Stockholder* in this Bank arc hereby untiTHEtled that the Annual Meeting, tot tlio
efcolce ot
Directors, and the transaction of such business as
ma.v legally be brought before them, will be Leiden
at tho Bank, on
Tqpmdny, January 1 fill 1&08. nt IO
•’clock, A. 9V.
CHAS.PAYSON Cashier.
dcl3-2tawtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1867.

First National Bank.
Stockholders or this Bank are hereby notiiicd
that their annual meeting tor the choice ot
Directors, ami the transact ion of any other business
legally brought before them, will l>e held at the
Hank.on
Tueaday ike fourteenth day of Jaunary
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
WILLIAM E. GOULD. Cashier,
dee 14-dtd
rortlaud, Dec. 13, 1867.

THE

National Traders Bank.
Shareholders of “The National

Trrnler* Bank
ol Portland,"
THE
hereby notified that their
nual
will be held at their
arc

an-

meeting
Exchange street,

Banking Rom.

No. 31

on

Tuesday, the I fib day of January next, at
3 o’clock P.

Second Natioual Bank.
Annual Meeting of Stockholders, of the Second National Hank, Portland, for the election
of Directors, and any other busmsss which may legally come before them, will be held at their Banking room, on Exchange Street,
Tueaday, 14th Janaary next, at 3 P. 91.
Per Order
W. II. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1867.d<13-dtd

THE

Canal National Bank.
meeting of Stockholders nt “The
National Bank of Portland,” for the
election ot Seven Directors, and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally ceute before
them, will be held at their Banking House on
Annual

Is the

greatest product of his transcendency great
great border, and the chararc as various as the many

It is a tale of the
pen.
acters which figure in it

through

they have to puss. One after
ajnot her are introduced the hardy pioneer, the cunning trapper, the wily savage, the eccentric seeker
alter adventure, the tender maiden, severed by tbe
force of circumstances from friends and kimlro i,the
heroic and daring youth whose a^piratidfeare lofty,
whose soul 19 fearless, and whose deeds arc daring,

scenes

WALLACH!

17IISS S.

at

December

MACDONALD,

Mr. T. P. RYDER,

B. 0.
11,1367,. dtd

Casco National Bauk.

Tuesday, January 14th 1868,
o’clock A. M.,

flags from ibe beginning to
the end, and the love portions of it are especially
beautiful, and such as to enlist the sympathies of
every lady reader. This great story is commenced
In No. 6 of the present volume, ami those who desire
to read it should send in their orders. Once more
we say, buy tbe
story

never

Basso and Humorist.

Netv York

Weekly,

stockholders of “The Cumberland National
Bank of Portland," are hereby notified that
their annual mcetiug will beheld ai their Banking

TIIK
Room

on

3 o'cloc

The sale of tickets will be annoum ed at an
day.
l>oors open at 7; Concert commences at 8 o'clock.
January 13. did

early

BY

EMERSON BENNETT.
Among the romance writers ol the Iftio York
Weekly may he mentioned
Mrs. Mary J. Hwluie., Hr., I.roil Lewln,
Mary Kyle Dalian, Mr.. C. A. WarlleU,
Margaret Blouut, Mrs. A an 8. Mtephea.,
Almeida M. Brawn, Helea Forest Uram,
Helen Darwin Finker, Edmund Klrkc,
I.can Lewi., IV*. Henry Peek. Alfred B.
Street, Edward 8. Kill., Emerson Bennett.
P. Hamilton Myera, Edward MIntnrn,
Jamea Reyuolda. Francis 8. Smitk, and
many other., to nay nothing of thorn great
in the I.iterary Brmntneat. A. S. H.
Dugnonc, William Bon Wnllurr, Emma

Brown, M. Ede.na Wynne, Mr*.BaWatson, and a h09t of others, and that
trio of lnilliunt humorists, 4). K. Philander
Doeatieko, Jrnli Billing., and Mark Twain
Alice

rn

Notice.

Copartnership

undersigned have thin day formed

nership under

the

name

a

of

copart-

ami many Olliers.

Besides

a

host

ol Brilliant Es-

and about
tors.

one

hundred other occasional contribu-

out TUB.IIS.
THE NEW YORK IVEEKLY is sold
by (tv ry
News Agent In tlie United States. The price is Six
Cents, hut i > eases where agents have to pay extra
height,Ja higher price is charged. When there is a
News Agent in the town, »e desire our friends to
get the New York Weekly through him. When
sent by mail, singlo copiex$3 per annum; tour
copies
$10 which is$2 So a copy; eight copies $20.
Too
parly who sends us $20 tor a club or eight copies lull
sent at one time), will be entitled to a copy rill.t.
Postmasters snd others who get up clubs, in their
respective towns, can afterward add single copies at
$2 SO.
The New York Weekly and the Illus ratod Literary Album, wiil both he BCntfor $|> tier annum.
Address
STREET & SMITH,
wlt52
11 Frankfort St., New York.

Patents for Seventeen Tears
OUTA13THD DY

BltOWX &

BE ABLE,

JEWETT it' (70.,
FOR THR

Manufacture of Marble Work!
branches, and have t »kcn the shop neir the
bead ot Preble Street, and
NO. 119 CO.IOKKMM STREET,

In all Its

where may be found

large and general assort-

a

ment of

Monuments & Grave Stones,

and

Foreign

ascertain the

Patentability

ir Orders from

the

he Eights.
Circulars and pamphlets lurnlshcdon application,

charge.
Oillt p, 33

reool

BY

Federal

Block,

Corner V and Seventh Street*,
P. O. Box 349.
U.

fC.Buowfti.o! Me.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
H. W Bkadlk,ot Ma»«,
wtfWI

——

OF HARTFORD, CONN

Capital Nfock, all paid up,
Surplus over Capital,

"

December 24. 1867.

Loan* secured

Copartnership heretofore existing under tho
Arm name of D. W. True & Co., is this day dissolve 1 by mutual consent.
Either partner la authoiized to uso the firm name
it liquidation.
D. W. TRUE,
C. H. TRUE.
Portland, Jan. 1,1868.

Market valne,

Copartnership
is

Pans, Jan. 1, 1868.

Notice.

this day admitted

a3 a

partner

PARIS FLOURING CO.

fIMUi Undersigned have this day formed a copartX nersilip for the purpose ofconduritng a Wholesale I' lour, Grocerv and Provision business, under
the name of D. W. TRUE &
Co., 141 Commercial
St., Portland.
Ou hand at all times a
large stock ot first class
Groceries ami Provisions, and all grades Westei n and
Puns Mills Plour.
also

Tho undersigned at South Paris under the tlriu
of Paris Flouring Co., will continue the rnanutaclure ol the well known Paris Mills
Flour, also
Wholesale Dealers in Corn, Graham Flour, Middlings, Flno Feed and Shorts. Addiesa D. W. True
& Co., Ill Com!, 8t., Portland, or Paris
Flouring
Co., South Paris, Maine.
D. W. TRUE,
CHARLES BAILEY,
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD,
A P. MORGAN.
Portland, Jan, 1, 1808.
ddtwi’w
name

_

Copartnership Notice.
iiiidersigued have this day formed a oopartTI1K
of
nersliip under the
name

RICHARDSON,
lor

HARRIS & 00.,

the purpose ol carrying

on

tho wholesale

West India Goods,
AM)

Grocery,

Sworn to before

RICHARDSON,

UKNtf. F. HAldus,

J. W

December 14.

The

DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

d&wi?tt

Fisheries !

sale to llie triple, 10,000 lhs. best quality ColIon Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 10, linir to six thread.
5,000 lh-. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 1G, 18 nnd go,
lour to eight thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
and
Netting. 100 Herring. .Mackerel and
Poliaeen Selns, complete for use.
500 English Herring Nets son Beams Line Yarn, all grades.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 4a Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwl2aw:)m

EDWARD

Conimi-siouers Notice.
Having been appointed by the Judge ot Prohute tin itie County ot Cumberland, commissioners to receive tind examine|tli* claims ol the
creditors of Kendall Wright, late of Portland, in
said County, deceased, whose estate Is represented
as Insolvent, give notice that six montha Iroxn the
seventh dav of January Inst, have been allowed to
said creditors, to bring In and prove their claims;
and tlial we will be in session lor this pur;>ose at the
otllce of Win. K, Morris Esq., In Portland, on the second Mends v of February next, and the second
Monday ol Muv next, st two o’clock P. M.
WILLIAM K. MORRIS,
PEKCIYAL BONNET.
Jan, 18. Iaw3w M

WE

GOODMAN, Notary Public.

undersigned, Agents for this old and reliable
company, continue to take risks ami write politic
at tho most favorable rates of other sound companies.

IP. D. LTTTLE .C CO.,
•January 13.

ill l-'J Fxchange Wired.
d3wi*

ABSTRACT OF THE STATEMENT OF THE

Hartford Fire Insurance

Co,

December 31, 1867, made to the Secretary of the
Stale of Maine In compliance with Law.

Capital Wlock,

all

paid in,

01,000,004)

4)0

ASSETS.
Cash In hand and in Banks,and cash Items,205,411 76
Cash in hands of Agcntsaud in course ot
141,232 03
transmission,
Loan* on mortgage or collateral security, 104,491 W
115,000 00
Real Estate, unencumbered, cash value,
Rents and Interest accrued, payable 1st

4,089 87
January,
U. S. and Bank Stock, Bonds, <X:e, par val.
1,258,130 00,market value 1,456 991 69, 1,450,101 69
•2

LIABILITIES.
Unadjusted Los.es,
Unpaid Dividend*,

(Vyon 70

187,736

27
144 IK)

*187,300 73
Amount of risk, December 1, 1887,
$128,728,«S8
GEO. L. CHASE, President
UEO. M. COIT, Secretary,
STATE OK CONNECTICUT.
Habtvokd Coikty, 88.-January, 1888.
Perappeared (Seo. I..Chase, President, anil (leo.
sonally
M. Colt, Secretary oithe above nameil Itariioid tire
Insurance Company, and made oath that Hie above
Statement by tiioui subscribed is in tbuiv beliei true.
Before me,
GEORGE SUMNER,
Notary Public.

JEREMIAH DOW,
rortUud, Jan U,

Afirenl.
JalTiUt

1888.

Sorts.,7_

“All

hundred ftuh

Pnrta S>iue,
ALL SORTS,
long, liberal In depth, complete in
weighing
immediate
one

or a

it#

om«

ap-

nver
uh*\ not
purtenances lor
lb*., capable ol l>eing hand ed by a uinn and th'-ee
Hoc
Hotel
or
boys in a dory. Adapted to HerrinfT,

550

P°W°

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 41 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwi2aw3m

CAPROS’S-

IltOR

Pohagen

State of Connicticitt, i
Hartford, ss, January 4, 1868. I

me.

The

Flour BusiuesN,
have taken tho store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Kicliardmui, Dyer
Co.

an«i

K. M.

72

LIABILITIES:

OiBee No.

W.

$134,373

and due, none.
adjusted
14
•*
not due,
$11,162 99
unadjusted,
21,930 00
No other claim* against the Company.
WM. C. HASTINGS, PresUlsut.
J. B. PIERCE, Secretary,

THE

1).

">,5::5 oo
26,77 > on
1,867 14
14.929 69
28,004 39

by stock collaterals,
Rail Road Stocks,
Interest accrued and other properly,
Cash on hand and in Banks,
Cash in bands of agents and in transitu,

Dissolution ofCopartnership

True
MUin our tiim.

041

Losses

R. K. HUNT,
J. M. JEWETT,
JOSEPH RING.
W. H. TURNER.

d&wliu

0300,000

.01.34,373 74

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
Hartford, Bostou and New York Daukstock,
$91,485 00
Government Bonds,
261,777 fid
Loans secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 4,000 no

conntry promptly attended

low prices.
Marble »t wholesale as usual.

to at

of

any Invention that
maybe submitted to them lor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers tor those who wish to
make applications tor Patents lor their
Inventions,
or lereade at ions orreistues of
Patcntsaircudy granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting apvlieations
at the Pat. nt OWcc, nmt in managing them to a tinal
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine Into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake tlie prosecution ol such as
may bo considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually d.mo by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission,
heinff in direct eoinuuMieatim with the trailing Mtmnptclurert
all user the country.
They arullius enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ I hem,
being In enndltion both to obtain Jhslents and to set

OF TUE

31, 1PC7, to tbe Secretary ol the State ot

December

Mtoae W«rk.

Patents.

Mr. TJrown having had considerable
experience as
Assistant Examiner hi the Patent Oliicc, is well acquainted with the routine of busiuess and the ofliciala therein. Messrs. B.« B. will make preliminary examinations In the Patent Oiticc, with a view to

nt

North American Fire Ins. Oo

Tablet., Table Top., bbelrea and Soap

Solicitors ot

American

next,

Maine.

HUXT,

vopannersntp notice l
Specimen Copies Sent Free

of Jaunary
P. 91.,

Abstract of Annual Statement

h A.

sayists, Spicy raragraphists, r*in8(akiii|{ Collators

k

for the choice of Directors, and the transaction of
any other business that may co e before tlmiu.
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 16,1867. dtd

——

and read

SLOCUM,

E, P.GERU1SH, Cashier.
dec 14 -dtd

December 13,1867.

Tuesday, the I4lh day

0TA ('bickering Grand Plano, from the Warerooms of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes,
agents, wilt be
used on this occasion.
Admission 50 cents, including a reserved seat.

npHE
-A

lO M

at

them.

nation and

Tbe

SOMEKBY, Cashier.

Cumberland National Bank.

MR. H. C. BARNABEE!

admiration, he suffers and rejoices with
the characters, absolutely seeming to act With them,
so intensely is he Interested—so deeply is he spell-

January, 1868,

FI3IIE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in “Tho
X Casco National Bank ot Portland," will be
held, at their Banking House

-AND

the uurlvalled

of

11 o’clock A. 91.

tor the election of Directors, and lor tbe transaction
of such other business as may legally come before

Mrs. D. (J. 11 ALL,

which

together with a miscellaneous crowd of adventurous
spirits presenting almost every i>haso oT human
character, each or whom plays his or her part in the
thrilling drama. The story Is replete with scenes
and incidents which cause the blood oi the reader to
leap with electric force, and constantly alternating
between joy and sorrow, tears and laughter, indig-

BARTOW,

the beautiful and fascinatingPrima Donna,

Mr. WM.

91,

to choose live Directors tor the ensuing year, and to
act on any other business that may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dcl3-dtd
Portland. Dec. 13, 1867.

TEIKCanal

the great an<l talented performer upon the mouth
Harmonica and the Hornorc hestron, assisted
by tho following artists:

EMERSON BENNETT,

Company.

Annual Meeting .( tbe Crown .Mining Com
puny Will be belli .( tbe office ol (lie Secretary,
100 Exchange street, Portluul,

Tuesday, Ike 14th day

SOL

International Steam
office toruci «n

their

on

at 3 o’clock P. M.f lor the choice of Officer#, and the
tiumciciloii ol any oilier business that may leg-dlv

HALL!

BY-

Administrator wilh the Will annexed

as

CITY

Monday Evening. Jan. 20, 1808,

is

bonds

AT

No. O.—Xow Ready.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon birasel!
NOTICE
the truatof
ot tlie estato of
ELIZABETH
in the county of

GRAND CONCERT!

BENNETT,

■tar.

atiu.

jpuo

j

ON

FRAMES RE-GILDED!
VERY CHEAP BY

Full Quadrille Band,

NEW YORK WEEKLY

Corner of Con mss and Center Sts.

A.
dcB-eod*wt11

»it[*M

Commenced in llie

SOL

McKEAAET,

by Chandler's

Tickets—Oentlomon #0 cents; Ladies 23 Ceuta.
Dancing to comm once at 8 o'clock.
1
CWTIckou tor sale at A. G. Corliss’ Fancy Goods
Store, under the Hall, and by the Managers.
January 13. dtd.

From the pan of America’s gifted romancer,

French A German Mirror Plates

OLD

ru

The Maid of the Juniata!

bound.

LARGE

A

Mntio

BY

M.. to 1 P. M.

Jan. 11, 1808.

!

The Maid of the Juniata,

Agency,

had
can

office to-day,

Rom 10 A.

circulation

OR,

Ao. 88 Exchange Street.

our

a

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

ever

They can
polished immediately alter applying the Waterproof.
This article will preserve leather in any form, and
is esi*eoially adapted for Harnesses, us they are kept
very sort by this means.
Manufactured by

lias

Copies

OB-

Leather Preservative.

(Formerly

now

oi

1)30,000

"naiad waterproof"

Hall,

under the direction of ilio following managers:

Mechanics’ Hall.

under

Administratrix’s

[From the Iiewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]

For the execellont synopsis of Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during tlio
Maine Legislative session, wc are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches from
the capital.

Mechanics*

MAID OF THE JUNIATA!

dttucwlaw

Doccmbor 31.

the State.

[From tho Machias Republican, Dec. 19.]
The Portland Press has instituted a new feature
in its news columns, that of culliug the news irom
every county in the Slate, and arranging a column,
more or less, according to material.
This is certainly a good plan, and has added much to the already
well earned reputation of the Press tor reliable information.

SLOCUM;

Thursday Evening, January 10th,

Ea?“Ple;\se call and examine.
Clocks and Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted

nadian events.

The proprietors ot the I'ress are sparing no expense in strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A first
class dally may now be iouna without goiug out of

Concert and Sociable!

-OB THE-

Notices of the Press*

[From th Round Table, New York, July, 1807.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy In collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot Its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and it is the only provincial Journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Ca-

BENNETT,

Notice.
Annual

meeting
THEship Co., will
be hohl at

Per Order.

dtd

13.

GRAND PROMENADE

SCOTCH WOOD GOODS l

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

FOSTER,
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,

dour.

ENTITLED,

large ami well selected stock of

Address

A.

mencing

January

MEETINGS.

Annual Meeting.

Wednesday Evcniug, January 15,

Rev.

terms.^

A.

The fourth lecture of the M. L. A. Coarse ol Lectures will be be delivered in the

JOHN SMITH.

tfOO Congress Street.
K0- Sale# of any kind ut property in the City or vl.
cliilty,(touptly aUsiukil U» on tue moat lav <u ab.'-j
October I'd. dt

on

VOCAV. AND I.VMTURitlENTAI, MUSIC
the works of Moore, Lover, and other popular
authora.
Mr. CHARLES
MeEVOY, will appear as “Barney
the Guide.”
Miss ROSA KEILLY, Soprano;
Mias TERESA MeEVOY, Conlrulto;
Prof. L. A LSTON, Lecturer.
EF* I haugo of Scenery and Muate every night.
Athnlaslon to Gallery 28 cts; to
Paiquelte .50 els.
Cittldron under ten years of
age, half pric •.
Grand Matinee on Wednesday and Hatnrday afternoons at 2J o’clock. Admhsionto
Matinee, Children 10 cents. Adults 15 its. Tickets to be had at
Paine’s Music Store. Doots open at 7*. c >muirnce

evening

troiu 3 to
or to tbo

TX71TH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Daniorth

on. now

scenery ot that
10,000 feet of

consignments.

on

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

Monday,

Tonr in Ireland,

A

or

Representing

J. B. THOKN DIKE,
dtfSuperintcmic nt.

To

Ho.loll.

0. W.

HALL,

EXHIBITION
The lliberuieaa,

To Let.

TT

DGERINU
a

Great Pictorial and, Musical

Middle ami
Middle st.,

BOARD, large ple&saut room*
tor gentleman anil wife, at 82 Free at.
WITH

has for sale at

edition.

the

sec-

Story in commenced In No. tf of
Weekly* now ready, by Ike
great American Author,

NEW BOOK OF REFERENCE.

and

to

5^" Liberal a Ivancet
Dot-ember 31. dllebl

ii.viu

MeEVOY’8

A New

SURSCRIBKRS

of euterlaiuiag miscellany, together
with tbe most iiuportnut correspondence, reports and editorials, aud
the lutes! telegrapbie intelligence from the daily

IFrcm

sales-rooins.

ladies,

wJ-si

Brothers!

Few Nights Only,
Commencing Taeadny, January I4ih.

the New York

to this agency, the firsthand admitted by business men the liosf and most reliable) in the United States,are rej ect fully requested to
bend lor their

tion,
readable Story erery week, and

tor

For

„.

nu

A

AT

To
TENEMENT in Franklhi Strict, containing 7
rooms.
Alsoone on Lincoln st., containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20. codtf
83 Pruukliu St.

A

suitable

?,lni1iu|n?

be obtained :it

to

Hailey 4 Noyes, Hs.rls
Wm It.
4
l.dwaid iUbdon, Paine’s Music
Store
Committee of Arrnni'eiueuu, and at the door of tLcC
Dancing to coiium-mv at 8 oVock
Crotldn^ checked free.
Jan7dtd

janlld3t

G O O D S !

[From the llallowcll Gazette, Jan. 11.]

(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)

owner

paying

Christmas and New Year’s

record from week to week, a summary
of Stale News ariaugcd by counties,

[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise

ELM,

which the

OAREENTER, WOODWARD A MORTON,

tirely.

Middle Street, Casco Bank Block,
Portland.
November 30.
wtt

No. »l

was

—

ENTERPRISES,

Employment of

if I.(Mi,

» gentleman and
tno sioivh of Hull I

Soil,

ly occupied by Mes.-rs Lock. kfcsesvc & Co.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Enquireef
93 Exchange street.
Jaii7d3w

in progress, the

[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]

McOALLAB & 00.,

LARGE

A calling atKEY,
this office and

Fa nicy Goods, Jewelry,

every night, so long as the legislature is in session
containing the substance of the day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or interest will ho reported and discussed in our columns more fully than
can be expected of newspapers out of the State. The
various

ti3

To Let
Second, Third and Fourth Stories of the
Briek Block No 83, 85, 87 Middle street, recentTHE

NEW YORK WEEKLY

FoundI

a

From the State Capital

now

Pos-

No 59

To Let.
lii»d’» Bloi k^oii Kwhunge sfreei,
QTORRju
oml door

SON,

E U H H

IJEUULAKsahsol'

ANNUAL

-by-

AND FOUND.

_LOST

John LKind,
James L. Brown,
James A. Hooper,

ja7dlw*

To be Let*

FEW Gentlemen boardeis. or a gentleman and
wire,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 3. dtf

NO.

RAILROAD

Franklin st.

septllti

A

Special Dispatches

same

Skins,

No. 115 EXCHANGE ST.

d3w*

we

ability

CO.,

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

•1UOVK

EUROPE.

other ponts, and

at

have arranged lor

acini

Pctitcodiac Station,

house,

Correspondents in the
principal cities of the Slate,

N.

hours.

new

can

Regular

orresi>ondcnts

lot.
hou-o,
A(iOOI)
session given immediately.
Enquire at
to

new

OMUOOD A

Dry (I00.I,, w.
dothIV nig, 1* urnndiiug l»o«>dt», Booth ;m<| „|e„,,
x|»«m
,.v,
TUESDAY and FRIDAY duiinu .he b..Z U
* **

:

Charles J. Pennell,
Chas. \V. llolierls.
Chas. H. Thomas.
J. J. Boyd.

7.30

unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to these, we have

1024
130

and Single

a few single genbe accommodated with board, in a
centrully situated, bv applying at

tlerneu

are

occasional

COMM IT I KK OK AUU AND EM KMTS

T. A. R jberts,

To Let.

GENTLEMAN and wile, and

A
A

The proceeds will be devilled to defraying the o*pense of reorganising and uniforming Hie “Uld
Company” lor military duty.

Tenement to Let.
a

Jan. 14, ISOS.

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

)un7-dtt

tenement in

IIALL!

MUSIC BY TOLL PORTLAND BAND.

se s.

Ctli.

II.

W.wk-T »»«,,,

-ON-

Chambers To Lot,
The Mayberry house ir.Cape Elisabeth, south
INend of Portland Bridge. Enquire on tho premi-

Boarders Wanted.

tisement.

NEWS

uuw

0 BAIi,EY, Auctioneer.

p

A.

grand

a

Tuesday livening,

F.RAS

with

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen, or gentleman and w'fc, can be
A accomodated
with board at No. 224 Cumberland SI.
jan 9-dlw*

Apl >j.

SOIL

CITY

*>*»*»__

Boarders Wanted.

any New England

the political anil commercial capitals of tl.e country
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ar
rangements for procuring

98$

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,

incendiary.

Congress

as

The Mill and Machinery are all in good working

layed.

A TOWN DESTROYEl> BY FIRE.

reports

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

105?
1051

A BOX SHOOK MACHINE#
Capable of manufacturing 900 Shooks per day 01

Successors

Memphis, Jan. 13.—The town ol 8&nlis,
Miss., was almost destroyed by fire yesterday.
Loss $80,000; on which there was an insurance
of $20,000. The fire is supposed to have been

of

Proceedings

—ALSO—

UISU. Li. lUJtUJALL &

MISSISSIPPI.

Our

man

give

at Auction

o’clock A. M., on u, w
lot, Market street, 1 shall sell llm„

K

Promenade Concert!

Also. Offices in 3d and 4th stories-one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
Apply to
WM. BOYD.

Bax 14711 Bo.lou, Miu.

$700. Wanted,

December 19.

will

107J

rpHE subscriber offers tor sale the WATER1 POWER SAW MILL owned by him, situated
on the Pollet River, in the County of
Westmorland,
New Brunswick, 66 miles from St John, and 23 miles

TENNESSEE.
FAILURE OF A BANK.

prelend to furnish.

we can

ot the

A complete Congressional aud Logislatir

Wednesday.

Memphis, Jau. 13.—"i'iio Commercial Bank
of Memphis suspended this morning. It is
said the assets will exceed the liabilities. The
suspension caused sum o excitement and ruiis
were made on other banks, but it was soon al-

Daily

Press

105}
1054

Sale.

tor

10

FOSTKB. PROPRIETOR.

13-u
1371

_

YOUNG

MAN OF GOOD CHARACTER anil
A ACQUAINTED
IN PORTLAND.

Address,

will

ANT rooms, with nr without Hoard, in a
house on Uuinhmlaml Street, within Ihrce
wa*k of the City Hall. Apply to
W. 11. J ERR IS,

O

AN

carofully made up
paper. It will contain

mills, store and school,heavily wooded, well watered,well divided, pleasantly situated. Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost 81200 in *57. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together with a wood lot and pasture adjoining and
thirty
acres ol good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inquire of It. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.
wit
Aug 16,1867.

Price only $18. Fully warranted lor
We will pay $1,003 lor any machine
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or elastic
It mikes the Elastic Lock Stieh.”
seam than ours.
Every second stitch can l»e cut, and still the cloth
cannot he pulled apart witiiout tearing it. We pay
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses,
ora commission from which twice that aino nt can
be made.
Address, SECOMB & CO., Pittsburgh.
Pa., or Boston, M ss.
CAUTION.—1> > not be imposed upon by other
parties palming off worfbless cast-iron machines
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine iuuuutac'ured.
dc28- «£wlm 1
five years.

S700 to take an interEnterprising
est in a Manufacturing lms;ut-.a& which pays a
A
Mast
n
or
Odd
fellow preterod. A
large profit.
liberal salary will he given in addition to a share in
the profits. Must have some business qualifications
aud good references.
BURNAM, BANFIELD & CO.,
31 Washington St., Boston,
Jan. 9. diw

Exchange St., Portland.

ktf|hcn; rent

To Let.
minutes*

4c
tt

Portland Mechanic Bines Associa’n AUCTION
N«. «.k

seven

lower floor in a good house on tho
Hill; gas. hard and soft water. $J75.
Also 4 a house on (irecn
st, 8 rooms. A tenement
of b rooms on Brackett st, and others in all parts ot
the<ity. Am.ly to
A. J. COX & CO.,
lioal Haute
junlthll'vA„cnt»,;r.lj Congreau st.

Jan.

H

Horses, Carriages,
SATURDAY, at
pyVKUY
“■•'kci
jr*

b.

rooms on

Hliteh, hem, fell, fuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and embroider in a most superior

Pres Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Hill,

Janfldlw-_OppositeMie Preble House.

$75 to $200 per month, everywhere, male
and female, to introduce the GENUINE
IM PROV KD COM MON SENSE FA MILV
S WLNU MACHINE. This Machine will

January 10-d5t

Daily

A now tj story house on Mu:ijoy
rooms, bard and salt water in the

small family.

AGENTS,

ml
T

■;!;
| auiL»3«n.
7

Wanted at Once

Catalogues, &c.,

is

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 106 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,

Mill

lr*i*iiAting-.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Boston Stock
Sales at the Biokers’

description of

p.

Houses to Let.

Apply at corner ol Church and Newbury streets,
between 12 and l o’clock this day.

ANTED,

AUCTION SALEH.

Grand Promenade Concert!

T1IE

Immediately.
«*i

to Let.

New brick Store on Exchange street, being
middle store in the Prel le Block, and now
eceupied by Shephard & Co. Apply to
N.F. DEERINO.
January 11. d3w

manner.

Manufacturing,Commercial, Lumbering,

Stocks;—.
American Gold.
140j
U. S. Coupon Sixes,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupous, 1862,.1094
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
1864.107}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.108
U. S. Five-TwonMcs, coupons, Jan and July.1054
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.
1053
U.. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.102|
U. 8
Now York

WANTED

Posters, Programmes,

upou

York Slock Market.
New York, Jan. 13.

Ucited

onr office since ttie
kinds of New Material,

Store

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

the

Also,

(4TUr4, to do the work in
AGOOr>
Good reference required.

refurnished
all

A fronts Wanted.
THE COMPLETE HERBALIST; Or, THE
PEOPLE THEIR OWN PHYSICIANS BY THE
USE OK HERBAL REMEDIES, i» the tide ol one
ofthe bust family medical books that lias evil bt on
offered to the public. The rapid sale ol this book,
anil the largo commission allowed, onabli a a good
agent to make easily from $*J0 to $30 per day. Addr, ss for lull particulars the author anil
publisher,
Dr. O. i'HKl.PS BROWN, No. la Oral id street.
Jersey City, N.J.
Jan 13.031 A Wj\v 3

Presses, «Xre.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Securities—United States 5-20’s714

property,

NEW JUBMEY.

FRANCE.

Haying
completely
tireat Fire, with

luotations for American

I

& joii printing,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

London, Jan. IS—Noon.—Consols at 921 @ 924 for
money, aud 924 @ 92| lor account.
American Securities.—The following are the

The Senate was iu Executive sessiou more
than five hours to-day debating the resolution
reported from the Committee on Military Affairs, namely, that the Senate having considered the evidence and reasons given by tiie
President in his message of the 30th of December last, for the suspension of the Secretaly ot War,Edwin M. Stanton, do not concur
iu such suspension.
The vote was taken at 7
o’clock this evening, and the resolution was
passed—yeas 35, nays (5. The Senate has removed the injunction of secrecy from the majority aud minority reports ot the Committee
on Military Affairs. The Senate ordered that
a certified copy of the
resolution be transmitted to the President, Gen, Graut and Edwin M. Stanton.

Liverpool,

book, can,

Foreign Markets.

STANTON CASE— NON-CONCURRENCE OF THE
SENATE WITH THE PRESIDENT.

Boston Jan. 1 for
this port to-day.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

•boulders

for No. 1.

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

10.327 bales. Corn scarce at 80 (& 83c.
b lour unchange I. Mess Pork 20 50. Bulk sides 12c:

afternoon nominated to the Senate Hon. S. SI.
Cox to be U. S. Minister to Austria,

at

Office,

LET.

_IQ

_

8o.

BUFFALO, IS. y., dan. 10.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat weaker and no demand, sellers
asking 2 20 for No. 2 Spring. 2 30 tor No. 1 do, and
-65 tor Amber Canada.
Corn ir.active and unchanged. Oats nominal; no Inquiry. Rye held at
1 65 for Western. Barley—sales Canada on
private
terms, about 1 65 <g> 1 70. Mess Pork 22 00 for heavy.

Washington, Jau. 13.—The President this

rica, from

Press Job

No. 1 Printers*

Domestic

NOMINATION FOB MINISTER TO AUSTRIA.

on

Daily

COMMEliCIAL.

WASHINGTON.
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WANTED.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

————*

va-ii-j

credit. The third section authorizes the Commissioner of the Freeduien’s Bureau to deliver to farmers and
planters articles of subsistence, aud to advance them money on certain
defined conditions; by Mr. Culluui iu relation
to additional
bounty, referred to the Military
Committee; it provides for payment of bounties to soldiers iu the late war discharged from
sorvico on account of disability before they
had sorved two years; l»y Mr. Burr, pledging
protection to all c!tiieiis,nulural-bornor naturalized, in the enjoymeut of all rights of citizenship under the Constitution and laws of
tho’United Elates, referred to the Committee
on Foreign
Affairs; by Mr. Bingham, declaring the amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, known as the 14th article, duly
ratified, referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Blaine, on behalf of (he chairman of the
select committee of the last sessiou on the
treatment of prisoners of war and Union citizens, offered a resolution thut the committee
be continued with full powers under the resolutions of July 10,18(57. Adopted.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, askod leave to report
back from the Judiciary Committee, with an
amend meat by way of an additional section,
the Senate bill declaring what shall constitute
a quorum of the Supreme Court.
Mr. Ross objected.
Mr. Wilson moved to suspend the rules,stating that he did not propose to call up the bill
far a week, or until the geiitlemau from Pennsylvania, Mr. Williams, who had just introduced tho subject iu the House, was present.
The Honse reiused to suspend the rules, yeas
72, nays 88.
Mr. Wilson said he interpreted the vote as an
expression of tho will ot the Home to have the
hill acted on immediately. He would, therefore, modify his motion, aud move to suspend
theTules to allow him to report back the bill
for immediate consideration, and tbat wlien
the House shall order the main question the
vote shall be taken without dilatory motion.
The question was taken by yeas and
nays,
and resulted veas 113,
nays 37; so the rules
were
Irom the Ju
suspended, and Mr. Wilson,
dietary Committee, reported back the Senate
bill declaring what shall coustitutc a quorum
ef the Supreme Court, with an amendment.
The bill declares that any number ot Justices
of the Supreme Court not less than five being
a majority thereof, shall constitute a
quorum.
The amendment dcolaces that no case pending
before the Supreme Court involving the action
or effect of any law of the United States shall
he decided adversely to the validity of such law
without the concurrence of two-thirds of all
the members of the court.
Mr. Williams, of
Pennsylvania, offered au
amendment, requiring the decision of the
courts in such eases to bo uuauimous. He explained and advocated his amendment.
Mr. Wll son, of Iowa, moved the previous
question, stating that he would not do so except for the order of the House making a
special orderforfo-morrow of the hfH reported from the Reconstruction Committee.
The previous question was seconded aud the
main question ordered.
At the close of Mr. Wilson’s remarks tho
House proceeded to vote on tho bill aud pending amendments.
Mr. Itosa moved that the House adjourn.
The Speaker declined to entertain the motion, on the ground that the House was acting
trader an order made on the suspension of
tho rules that the vote should be taken without any dilatory motions.
Mr. Robinson appealed from the decision of
the Chair. The decision of the Chair was sustained—yeas 12(5, nays 25.
Mr. Eldridge movod to lay the bill aud
amendment* on the table. Negatived—yeas
39, nays 113.
Tho question was taken on Mr. Wilson’s
amendment, requiring the unanimous decision of all the Judges, aud it was rejected, yeas
25, nays 124.
Mr. Williams’ amendment, adding a proviso
to the amendment reported from tho Judiciary
Committee, was adopted—yeas 111, nays 38,—
and the amendment as amended was agreed to.
The bill was then passed—yeas 11(5, nays 39.
Mr. Garfield moved to suspend the rules tbat
he might Introduce a bill to reduce and improve the military establishment by the discharge of one Major General, the one who was
last commissioned iu that grade before the 1st
of Januaiy, 1868, Gen. Hancock.
Very decided indications being given of a
resort to filibustering to prevent the bill
passing, Mr. Garfield withdrew his motion, giving
notice that he would renew it next Monday.
At 6 1-2 o’clock the House adjourned.

Adopted.

Mr. Edmunds offered the following resolution which was agreed to:
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary be instructed to inquire into the expediency of providing by law or by a rule oi the
Senate, or both rules and regulations, tor procedure in a trial for impeachment and for the
suspension of an officer under impeachmeut
pending trial, if, in the judgment of the Senate the public safety shall
require it, *.ud for
the prompt enforcement of the orders and
of
the
Senate
in
such
cases.
judgments
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to provide for
the gradual reduction of the army of the Unitid States. Referred to the Committee on Mil-

to go

19, and accordingly went

branch of the

Legislature to-day.
Quite a number of the leading friends of the
present prohibitory liquor law have arrived iu

met

to

s.ssion.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
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Mr. Howard movod

sion, which motion prevailed alter opposition
by a vote of
by Messrs. Sherman and Morton,
into

Improved

Brick

Machine.

It Uses Clay Direct, tVom the Hank.
(Water being used it not suttlciemly motet.)
Pressc* it into the
the Brick out ot the aiouMa

Ttni|fOrs the day thoroughly.

ITmoulds
really

to

and

raises

be removed and liucked up, without dr) mg

the yard.
For circular, apply to

on

s 0

BE,X.HER,

New Milford. Litchfield Co., Conn.
Solo Agent* tor ihc New England States.
w3w*
December 27. eod

To teoldiorH oi 1HD1.
Soldiers who enlisted previous to July l i«i,

INOl.and
ALL
for

discharged m less than two years,
disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY buapplication to tne undersigned, in per sou or by letter.
HARMON,
War Claim Ageut.

L. K.

deo25d*wtl

The

The Springfield Republican has a lively
letter from “Straws, Jr." (Miss Kate Fields,)
in which the task ot getting tickets to the
Dickens readings, the physiognomy Of the

present thereat^ and many oilier
things are pleasantly set forth. The following Is Miss Fields* sketch of the reader and
his audience:
Then Charles Dickens came, and we saw
and heard, and lie conquered,—not aH at
onee, hut gradually, slowly and surely. The
more lie reads, or I should say the more lie
acts, the better he acts, and what a delightful
actor he is, i need not tell you, who have
lieen told so often. Moreover, 1 am gossipcrowd

criticising. The legst responsive audience Mr. Dickens lias had lie re was his
first. The public began at zero; tl ere appreciation and enthusiasm have risen nightly,
until now Mr. Dickens declares that he never
Of
read to more sympathetic audiences.
ing,

not

there are people who “really can’t see
what there Is to admire iti Mr. Dickens’ leadings.” Kistori is a very bad actress, m the
opinion of certain knowing ones, and Fanny
Kemble is a delusion and a snare. It is an
unspeakable couifort, however, to hear Dickens decried by the anti-Kistorite, for he could
course

not be in better company. Indeed, abuse is
somoiiuies the greatest compliment that can
lie paid an artist. “There are a dozen actors
in New York,” declares one writer, “who can
read Dickens infinitely better than Dickens
himself.” If there be a dozen actors so wondeifully gifted, “let the parlies immediately
step forward.” Fortunes awa*t them in the
pockets of the public. New York theatres
are sufficient denial of this statement. There
is nothing so offensive to a third rate author
or actor as a first rate author and actor. Poor
human nature can’t endure such an extraor-

dinary combination.
“Well aw, you see aw, Dickens
very low

family,”

said an

comes

of

Englishman,

a

the

other day.
“What a pity that England canuot furnish

a lew more such low families, in order to he
able to boast of such offspring,” replied an
American. The Englishman, who belongs to

good family,glared savagely.
“Family’s nothing,” said another American,
“but he must be a vulgar snob, for he wears
two diamond rings, and flowers iu his buttona

very

hole.’

“Oh, of course, this evidence is conclusive,”
answered a third Americau. “Because yon
and I do not wear diamond rings, it necessarily proves that every man who docs, is a snob.
There is nothing we Americans pardon so
little as individuality in dress. When Dickens first visited Ameriea, he wore white kid
gloves one evening at the Tremont theater,
for which outrage upon the feelings of the
public, who at that time were in favor of no
gloves at all, Mr. Dickens was written down
a snob.
By men's works ye shall know them.
11 Mr. Dickens wants to wear two diamond
rings, that are probably the valued gifts of
valued friends, 1 am glad that he is not browbeaten out of his desire by the stupid cry of
snobbery. It Mr. Dickens’s books are not sufficient relntation of any such charges, nothing
in the world can be.”
Remarking the concern which these diamonds are giving some good people, I have
made it a point to study Mr. Dickens’s dress

the benefit of Jenkins, who seems to entertain the charming idea that Mr. Dickens's
brains are situated m his elolhes. After very
close (scrutiny 1 have discovered that he does
wear two unpretenoing diamond rings, one
on the third finger of each hand.
1 have also
discovered that he wears diamond studs in
immaculately white shirt bosoms that do honor to his laundress, whoever she
may be. It
is a great pity that there are not more shirlbosoms of the same description worn by public men. There may be something noble and
manly iu doubtlul linen, but 1 have never
been able to establish the connection. Otherwise there is nothing noticeable in Mr. Dickens’s appearance. Be wears a plain black
evening suit, such as every civilized country
prescribes for sintilnr occasions. Now if there
is a more gloomy, unpicturcsque sight in the
for

encased in,black broakclotb,
a hammer-tail coat and a white cravat, may 1
never gaze upon it.
If, therefore, Mr. Dickens or any other man endeavors to dispel the
funereal aspect by a fragrant and beautilul flower in his button-liole,for heaven’s sake
let him. He deserves thanks rather than cen-

world,than

a

man

sure.

I have forgotten to notice.what sortof boots
Mr. Dickens wears. But this I do know, that
the boots that I like most, and which wear
best, are his “Boots, at the Holly Tree Iun.”
Let me here state that Mr Dickens carries
white kid gloves and a pocket handkerchief
in his right hand, and that he frequently uses
the latter, but never the former.
.Jenkins need not suppose lor one moment
that Mr. Dickens makes no change iu his costume for a matinee, because he does.
Then
hammer-tails give way to a fioclc coat, low
bosomed waistcoat to a high bosomed waistcoat, white cravat to large scarf that is run
through a ring and fanshaped meanders down
liis shirt bosom, diamond studs to plain gold
studs. There, Jenkens has Mr. Dickens complete, and it is to be hoped that further biographers will not neglect to avail themselves
of the valuable information given ia this communication.
I never realized that there are people who
cannot take a joke until the other evening,
when, swaying to and Iro with laughter at
Jack Hopkin’s boy who swallowed the necklace (Bob Sawyer’s parly), I caught sight of a
man who looked as if he were
going to his
Had he been a corpse his musown funeral.
cles could not have been more rigid. What
such people are born for, I don’t know. An
All-wise Providence does, however, and it
may be that they are intended to populate
our posessions in the Gulf of Mexico.
Immovable bodies can have no reasonable objections to earthquakes. Sensibility does not
seem to be universal, however.
The other afternoon, as Mr. Dickens retired after reading

David Copperfield, leaving Steerforth and
Main Peggotty dead before us, a “lady’’ be-

hind me exclaimed:—
“That was sort ot nice, wasn't it? Well,
as I was saying before he
began, I think fourteen yards will make Em’s dress, don’t you?”
“Yes, indeed. Of course you will trim it

with bugles ?”

•‘Of course-”

Dickens, Dickens! of what account is your
dramatic power, when weighed injthe balance
with a new gown and—bugles!
From the pertinacity with which some of
Mr. Dicken's hearers, who sit w thin a tew
feet of the stage, apply themselves to books
of
the. readings, I should suppose that, like
Kistori, Mr. Dickens spoke In a foreign tongue
and that librettos were absolutely necessary
understanding

of the performance.
I ziudor once declared that he wrote two dead
to

an

languages—Latin and English. As Mr.
Dickens writes English, this devotion to textbooks may be accounted for on the Landorian theory.
To those who comprehend our
mother tongue, the little books issued by
Ticknor & Fields are invaluable everywhere
hut in the presence of Dickens.

INTERESTING

Newly

Married Folks

All those who ere In favor of maintatning our
present Prohibitory Legislation, as essential to the
success uJ ihe J emperanco cause, and a'l important
lor the pe*<e. prosperity ,ana morality ol our people, arc invite; to assemble in a Mass Convention,
at AUGUST A, on
Tueadny Evening, January 14th, 1868,
to com nit together roncemii g the responsibilities
and dut ies of the coming year.
The Convention will continue in session during

TO BE

Lounges

TO

Shailer,

W H
O T Moulton.
K P Keyes,
Neal Dow,

C C Everett,
A K P Small.
Geo Shepard,

Charles Holden,
Abner Lowell,
O B Chern y,
A D Lockwood,
J C Snow,

Page,

K G Page.
Alpbcus Lyon,

McCollester,
White,
S'Vhieelwrigbt,

S 11
J C

J.

will say
Every customer buying *100
sented with a Nice I/ama?k

worth, will be preLounge.
Every customer buying *50 worth will he presented with a nice Ticking Mattress.
Every customer buying *25 worth will be presented with a Mahogany Frame rooking Glass.
This is nohumoug; every article shall be sold as
LOW as can be bought elsowhere ol same
quality

SIOOPElt &

Boris of

To act in connection with a Stat e Temperance Comveiitron, enllel by proluineiit temperance men, to
meet at tlic same time and place.
All the temperance organizations represented in
In the convention at Atburn, are requested to send
delegates to this Convention, and all jEe-Jkiends and
practical advocates of temperance in the State, will
be welcome lo a voice in the deliberations then and
there to be t.ad.
Let erery lover of our cause awake, and in view
ol the questions now agitating the public mind, In
view of the efforts which the enemies of prohibition are making, in view ot the sabred Christian
duty, to which all lovers of temperance and purity
are called, be willing to sacrifice a little time and expense in preventing the anceess of those schemes,
which contemplate one of the greatest moral cMamittes that could fall upon, the people of oUriate.
Let u«r rally to our slandard, so long and so nobly
upheld, and miry the two calls now issued, ring
through the State in perfect harmony, to be atiiwered by true hien from all jiortfons ol the State, who
shall unite most heartily in the work we have to do.
Per erdefof the Executive Committee.

The

Mercantile

Agency,

47 Congress and 46 Water Street, Boston,
Will hare an Office First of Marsh in Jose Block
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.
This Institution

established by Lewis Tappan,
in r.cw York, in 184); by liim and Edward E. Dunbar in Boston, in 184.1, and subsequentlyby them and
their successors in each of the principal cities of the
United States and Canada; and is believed to be the
first and original organizat on iu
ny part of the
world, for tlic purpore of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for Its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, responsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensing credit and collecting debts.
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency lias been in op«*ration,there has been no time
that it basnet enjoyed the confidence and patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men in
each community where one of its offices has been located. With a determination, adhered to Irom the
first opening of this office to the present time, to secure the aid of reliable and painstaking correspondents, men ot character and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, and
to be strictly impartial in our reports without fear
or Atvor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to the increased teritory and extended business of the country; and never has the agency been
iu condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to ihe recorded reports, revised systematically tw ice a year by correspondence and travelling, we have, for the past three years, issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paying an additional subscription for tho use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names of individuals and firms in

Exchange

Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical,
business, arranged ita alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with the book,) showing, Jirst, approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and July of each year, is kept useful to subscribers by the issue ol weekly, (or more
frequent) notifications of important changes which
affect tho ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. 8. and British Provinces, we issue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, some 70 in numa

ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.

NEW

All of the three last

named

are

ROWUOIN

Oor. Middle &

included in the

Pipes,

open at

Exchange Sts.,

ine their stock.
January 9,1*08.

COLViEGE.

returned to Portland and
at tho

HAS

can

be consulted

A short tin

o

longer

irv and Pharmacy.
Wm. Warren-

Ureene, M. D., Prolesgor of Sur-

'I heo. II. Jewett, M. D.,
Professor of Obstetrics
and diseases ol women and children.
H. H. Seavey, M. D., Demonstrator
of Anatomy
The
Annual Course of Lectures in
the Medical School of Maine will
nmrj ‘20, I MOM, and continue sixteen weeks
Circulars containing full inlormation, mav be obtained by applying to the Secretary.
0. F. Bli AC KBIT, M.
Sec’v

Forty-Eighth

F«£

wCw-i

Amt, Pre. Pali.
$2 454.45

$3 300

518
OSH
4418
776T

1,000

Bloch Walnut and Pine,
lengths ft-nm seven to twenty feet, suitable lor stores, offices, or
dining saloons, nearly

12410

nHtWa^rsbOxainlni rg

442,55

a

Sold low

short time in a (icnt’s Furit applied tor this week.
J, M. PLUMMER,

18 Market Square.

by tiiU

Not Suffer with the

Portland, Jan. 1,18
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584 50
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Office 49 1-9 Exchange Sired.

WOULD

Principal

SOAPS!

LEATHE~£*

GORE,

solicit the attention ot the trade and
to their Standard Brands ot

consumers

STEAM

REFINED

SOAPS,

Interest in Cold Coin.

and

The Best Investment lor
Surplus

Capital.
The attention of Investors.
Trustees, Executor*,
and otliers desiring an
unusually safe, reliable and
torm
of permanent investment, is celled
profitable
to the advantages and assurances of
the

-viz:—

EXTRA,

FAMILY,

CENTRAL

NO. 1,

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and UBing only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision of our senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condencc that we can and will furnish the

Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and ercctod NEW
WORKS, containg all the root! 5m improvements, we

enabled to furnish
supply of Son pa of the
Beat Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex*
port and Domestic Conanmption,
t

are

LEATHE

&

GORE’S

•

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD

BT ALL

THl

WholAle Grocer* Throaghoat the State.

Mortgage Bonds.

The Central Pacific Railroad Company
offer for sale tlieir FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD
BONDS, and submit to Investors the
following, among other obvious
considerations; and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences oi
any class of corporate securities:
I. These bonds arc based upon the
most vital and
valuable part of the Grand National
Pacific Railroad, soon to become the main channel ot communication on the continent.
Tbe
settlement, and the business thcre-

loc,al

frdtn ts

remarkably large
constantly Increase.
III.

and

profitable,

Gore,

897 Commercial 8t, 47 k 49 Beach Street.
PORTLAND, KAINK.

AprlS—dt»

Star

The hardest part ot the road is now built.and
C“rieJ *"■"» «"*

lb“3*Sb8”‘Plaly

sreater part of the
n,?n
build the road isprovided by the

necessary to
U. S. Government

?!ll°C'rl!1<'s
S3

of California have
to the enterprise

subordinate lien.

a

upon

witSutufn.

Match_ Corporation.
0. B.

The grant ot land Is destined at an
early dav
market value than the total
rJn0^ °/lar ?reatcr',0,,dS
i'8Ut" “P"" «»
VII

MILLIKEIT,

This-Roal lies altogether
among the gold

ta^Sto"01"8 rugi0"*’!mdlts

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
to
public
Match,
them the following advantages to the
INforoffering
viz:
other
the Star

Match,
•r, over any
Each bnnch is fall count,
Each gross contains 67G

hundred.
more than the

we claim
ceusurn-

one

common

The Subscriber is Agent tor the sale of the celebrated Pianos, made by Stcinwny & Sons, who
were awarded the

At the great

EXPOSITION.

And consequently stand ahead of the WORLD in the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
Ialsnkeep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacdarers* lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in

exohange for

New.

Congress Street.

WTO. «. TWOUBLY.

net

MAINE.

a

earnings.

interest
XitothpriMSpaZmd
l rovisions

Sid S^kte enaotfS!

the Piano Forte

Iiy MISS A. H. DURGIX.
28

High

are
0

third the

payable

st._dc28eodlm»

For Sale.
RTTvxeu RUNG, nearly new, aud
Sleigh’",at RAND’S STABLE, Federal st.

PliltKIXfc,lACKdOl A- CO.,
High Street Wbart, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,
pr29dtl

Nine Per Cent.upon the
Investment.
There Bonds bid fair to attain .he most
prominent
position among the non-speculalive investments oi
the country, and will be
actively dealt in at the
money centers in Europe.

HolddfiVCovornineiuSncuRties hare

an

oppor1111,1-y Of exchanging them for Central .Pacific Bonds
bearing an njita! rate of interest, with (he principal
abundantly secured,and ol'realizing a profit of len
to fifteen percent, ia addition.
Orders sent with the funds
through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive
prompt at
tention. Bonds sent by return
Express, to any address in the United States, at our cost.
Information

Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, <&c, furnished on
pii.ation at the offlee of the Railroad
Company,
fffo 54 William
St, IV.

tr-islc

T.,

he organ

is

the best Reed Instrument now muse,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
C. II. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.
aeptl&itf

NOTICE.

interest of (he firm of

purchased
A. & S. Shurlleft, I' hall continue the Boot and
HAVING
heretofore.
kusiners under
the

Shoe

the firm

Portland, Jan. 1, 1868.

name a»

Svi.vtN SuciLtrt.
2w

Salt I

Table

Meal and Cracked Corn
furnished promptly In any quantity in bags or barrels.
dec23dlwteodtf

oils, OilsT Oils !
Extra Parafiue

ons

2500

2000 Gallons Extra Winter l ard
Oil.
lOGO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.
8000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

A. JP.

FULLEB,

decl7-d3m

208 Fore street.

iHlLCK-S For sale at a bargain.
ItlV/.UV/v/ For particulars euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
<12 Commercial St.
on Portland St.

Best Yellow Meal!
BEST
SOUTHERN
YELLOW
for table use, Just leoeived from
for sale by CHASE BROTHERS,

BBLS.

2\

MEAL,

Bnltmoreand
TS&T2W

Head Long Wfarf.

SMARDONtool,

THOHES,

JOBBERS OP
AVD

Tailors’

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

No Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
BIDDKPORD, MB.

50

Union.

Sti-eet,

(First Door from MiddlfS.)
Francis O. Tbomcs. Je20nsstf Geo. H. Smurdoa

Cough

folk

to

Speedy,

Agents Wanted.
H. OSGOOD, JR., Room C, Nc.
Apply
Court street, Boston, Mass.
All infringements on our patent rights will
to J.

rd.

cu

20
be

i>o30a2;»wtt

CL OTHI ISC*
Cleansed,

Securities,

Financial AgeuUofifap c. P. R. n.
Co.,

Street,

N. Y.

AXD Oi’

&

and

It (-paired

WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly at 01 Federal
street, isj now located at. bis new store No G4 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend,
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Kw Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtl

BY

jan

, .gg

machine burns water with any Petroleum
Oil. It
THIS
be adjusted to
the largest steam
to bake

engine,

be kindled
loss ot fuel.

can

out

run

a
or

to boil a tea-kettle.
It
biscuit,
extinguished in an in-tan t, withMay be seen at
or

6fi Federal

No.

Street, Portland,

0pTown and County Rights
AGENTS
December 5. eod3m

city,

ALLENS’ FRUIT S
TOTE,
Jan. 4.

No. II Exchange Ah

dlw

SLEIGHING
18

furnish,

nice

a

single “Hitch” to “SIX TN HAND

hiajbeautiful Large, tlie “BELLE” f„r party rides
In or outof town, with
CAPT, R. to hold tile ribbons.
N.B.-UntillhrlUar notice tlu “BELLE,” will
sail from South Street R.
A., at 2 o’clock WednesM> 'ailing at the Preble House
i it
as
passes, on a cruise about town.
For adults only ----For children under twelve
years,

>T. It.

os

cents

15

cents!

ROBINSON, Proprietor,

_1'°’

9 South Street,

CLOSING

OFF

jantcodibv

new

Course ot Lectures

embracing
subjects
••How to live and what to live for.—Youih, Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewod.—
The causes of incflgestlou, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for.—Marriago
philosophically
considered, &c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
foi warded to parties unatde to attend on
receipt ol
lour stamps by
addressing; “SECRETARY, Nkw
Yj>rk Museum of Anatomy and Science, 618
Broadway, NEW YORK.”
eod3m*

Hill's Pile

Ointment

MH

HEDDY,

,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
isn

deat.fr ix

GENTS' FURNISHING GOOD8.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
Wp have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M EltES, &c., that ran be (bund in
Portland. These goods have been selected with groat
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to Iriends
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of

the

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Advance Class

in

WITiJ'.C<Jraroenc?his

v

3

rn

l

Every

Constantly

on

H, B.

Sable, American Sable,

Fitch anil

very

Squirrel Furs

low

!

prices I

Now Is the lime for bargains. Call
early.
SHAW KHOU.,
JaaSdSwis
11? Middle Stroet.

Mr.

Carter
Dec28-diwtf

4

69

reek

Square, opposite Prehle Str-jel.

for

an antidote

in

AN

.,

accommodation* tor passengers, making ibis tlie most
speedy, sale ana comfortable route tor traveller'* between New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00 Meals extra.
Good* forwarded by this Hue to »:»«! troiu Moo
treed, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augi*!*, East port and

Eating Beam,

St.John.

Ilcsoltluo,

GENTLEMEN,

Shippers are requested to send their ireight to tbe
steamers as early as 9 i\ M. on tbe lay luatthwj
leave Portland.
For freight or p.wa£6 apply to
EMERY & FOX, Galt s Wharf, Po tlamL
J. F. AMES, Pier 98 East Hirer.
August 15,1807.
dtf

FOR BOSTON.

HOUSE,

Fall

STATE STREET.
AUGUSTA, XX.
Bit .OPENED
JUNE
I,
•I• H.

_RAIIB04D8.
VV

new and superior sea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL. baring beet) fitted
up at great expense with a larg.

ISST.

fcJT Aransient rates $2.00 to 2JM) per day .according
to rooms.
FBEE Carriage to and from House—
Cars and Steamers.
jun«4drt

tickets~

'numb,

will

E

S

r ot

beam iial

tat. Rooium

tbe Mason as follows:
Leaving lAtlantlc Wharf, Portlanu ’17o'clock
and India Wbart, Boston, every day al
o’clock, If.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare.,..$1.50
ran

Deck.. 1.00
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
September It, IfST-dtt

ALI. PARTS OF THE

TO

Arrangement l
Tbe

BUNG, Proprietor.

through

a*

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Poifland, every Wednesday
and leave Pier 38
Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M
East River, New York, every Wednesday uud Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted np with fine

Saloon for

AUGUSTA

INSURANCE.

T

.

go LESS
qamnngnThan by any other Route, from Maine
uSI^SiKto all Points West,rial the
GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY
Tickets mt Lowest Rases
Boston, New York Central, BnOalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st.
Jn3’Wct&TYly D. H. RLANCBAKD, Agent.

season.

Via

To Travelers

Complexion.

Life ard Accident Insurance,

From Portland to
ALL POINTS

"itmWftivffl

South

North

and

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled wiih too frequent evacuations from the bladder, otten accompanied bv a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often b*
and
sometimes
small
of
found,
particles semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Par

West,

Dec 1L

ARRANGEMENT,

CranuHlsg Monday,

Nev’r lltb, 180r,
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
excepted) for Saco and BlddebB^^fgtSnndays
loril, at (445,8.40 A. M. 2.55 and 5.2* P M.
For South Berwick
Junction,
Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate Stations at
0.40, A40 A M, and 2.55
AT
s

■

Leave .Boston tor rortland and totermsdiate Stations at 7.35
A. M., and 3.00 and 1.00 p M.
freight Traiasdally each way, (Sunday excepted.

,807^

Portland, Nev8,

Infirmary,

to Tina ladies.

Winter

Arrangement,

Pt*tlaml

M.

P.JiLUaUy? U“*

“

M# A-

“4

*•»

car st.

Kendsl?’sMnia«n,1i*Tiro,lt8
Kendall Mill*and
Bangor

to

Waterville.
by the Maine Central

aa

»1» the Maine Central road.
connect at Bath ; and far BelV.ly on •wMalof train from
NorrMrewwk* V.v?9 •A M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
“

^Vtc^?S)?y^,XTy.*t

continue

GRAND

RAILWAY 1

TRUNK

wiNilSK,

tJANADi.

ARRANGEMENT.

u.ugcr’ *ioatr'‘1- «»*I

tio^tT5?p“

M.S°U,h p“i'*
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'lnberece,TCdOT thecked after tint*

““

Traiua will arrive as iol]ov,i;_
Prom Lewiston, Auburn
rj>d South

p«,i,

lrom

termediate

one

TOIRON-WORKERS, el al?„
direct trout the mine and delivered ov
, ,8.,
e se
without landing on wharf at Ge
E, consequeutly it is clean and fresh mtr
AT WHARF ll’6> a i.i.
<3 KERN WOOD stove
,gg and !
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So,ath

Pari.

ste.^V

^ iSL *5?

”0*

RlV0
cet"
cor

‘U*
“d ...

FEDERAL

COST

*

lot of Larileri’ and
WE«I olisli
l?.,rln8ii‘g0.u.t
.Viid hall polish. Glove Gilt
a

lint ton Root*
rs
ohs.L,iw;

mi
ai

u*t*

—V

Mlsso.’
1 q,.»
a
Lace
and
vro
eoods are from the eel-

'*

hvb

<0
nicc
ca'movlr
ib”y
-uy i
beicro parch using elsewhere.
*

un us

MLWELL

At

RFTK.KR.

.'\nfMlUk‘:l Square> Por,land’McDr. W. R. Johnson,

iyi)M
°

DENTIST,

Mcc No. 13 1-9 Free Street

I Ionic from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
tF F rlior adiuiaiytercd when desired and thought
idvisuy le.
Jy22wdti

perpet-

Medical Examin-

ANNUALLY

GARDNER,
Agent for Maine,
Exchange

Street.

November II. d3m

NEW'

FIRM.

The su^crtber* have this «lay asMriuteU tbemselvct
together In busiuesa as

UNDERWRITERS
-aw-

General Insurance Agents,
usme

ot

taken the office recently occupied by Mesert.

NO. IB

,or »t the rate c!

Collin

&Sw<*n,

EXCHANGE STltEET,

Ocean Insurance Company's Block.

Haring puichs ed the tuierosts and secured all tlis
facilities of tbe two firms now combined, we are *bi»
to carry the largest limes in
every department of

rORTLANP&RQCHESTER R.R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Mendav, April 11, 18*1
4M5HB1 traiai will ruu u follows:

Insurance in
FIRST Cl. ASS
and at satisfactory rates.

Portland, July 1,18C7.

Passenger trains leave Sat o River for Portland at
B..30 and 9.00 A. M., aud 3.40 I*. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 K. M., 2.0 ami 5.56 P. M.
Freight trains Icav. Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12-15 P. 51.

COnPANIES,
JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Julyl3dU
Nk. SAFE,

CERTAIN,
AMD

•

Speedy Cura
FOR

i

NEURALGIA,

At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonxy-Eaxle

fwu-ii,“din^s4,^aeton-Um,rtaS^*^
Wladi*“ ™
^Portland, AprU

12,

R.

SPRING ARRANotKMENT.
On and

urrent,

alter Monday, April 15th,
trains will leave Portlaml for

1,0,1 a11 iutcrmediale station on this line, at
i^£,UI
1.19
P. M, daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
.40 A.

Mi

EyFreight trains for Watervllleand *11 intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
in season toroimect with train for Boston.
k'Tom Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. ML
EDWIN NOYES, Sapt.
dcWM
Nor. 1,18M

DRyjOHNSON’S
Sea

AND ALL

NERVOUa^
diseases.

1867.7 dtl"0' th* Pre,ldeBt-

~*fi«E CERTML R.

»ndk5I
momw
>

N. S.
General

Foye,

.-‘.ponritle tor baggage to
F.oin value (and thntpciixn-

every $M0 aJdltioua value.
C.J. BY, YDOKS, Managing Director.
.LEY, Local Superintendent.
”or*
and, Not 9, 1967.
dtf

Th sowsnlwill do well to give ns

cheap.

nor

as a

ation.

I

XIm thC
BOOTS

AT

NO CHARGE for Policy-jet

and

*

Pai<1

State Insurance De-

partment of the State of New York
ual Security for its Policy-holders.

under tbe firm

,.ro

anJ

the

un-

#OW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

stove

Parlor Brackets

*

$935,000 deposited with

2,15 *■

stove and

BURT

It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Pay aunt oj
Premiums.

b
“•*

_

d,f

Features.

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State of New York.

.U-

FTe^«:,«?ebec* *»*£*•&?*
Local Train
•nyumour
all uule?,,

J J/, ‘The ahovc named Coals need
no praise.
A"“8
n.
Wfcarr.

TAYLOR, Secretary.

issues WHOLE- WORLD POLICIES, permit!,n.j
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

follows:—

SALE.

anything m the above lir.e

Speeial
It

A*T* Prain tor Lewiston and South Paris at T.4#

Company.

egg sizes.
UAKL,:I,:H' ‘’SS and broken

Comp’y,

YORK.

This Company issue, all kinds of Lire, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities. Ac.

30

Monday, Nov. II, 1867,
3BMBii,S"'ndna,,er
will ran as
y^—^gg^raiDs

W, H.PRII.LIP8.
0
s Commercial
St., loot ot Park St,
Portland, Aug 28,-dt

cargo

NEW

OP

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY
DIVIDED.

1867._novMdftf

OF

Portable Engine.

Also,

Travelers’ Insurance

POLICIES NON-FORFE1 TABLE.

K'na*"'‘

8«f*rlBiei^at.
Nov* JU^TCH*
g,

Kerosene Oil,

si’eburning1,0* *-» « « ® * «®AI*,

NATIONAL

ONE-TniRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan.

Conip’y,

|,rgetoy

Insurance*

J. H.

^i^roitUFreight Train with passenger
Sgft &P°rtbU,a ‘ur S'o'+SFZSy ^orn-

PS," **<>»*“
I«at£fyfifwf.
BostonAh.«li» if

J1'"' ”cKXSfr c»T.„ c*K”_£«-

DOW,

J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

except Saturdays, at 5 PM,
Portland at 8.1011

*

HORSE POWER

E.

dt«

Life

Her. 11, IMF.

^ lor Bath and Augusta.
AtaT* unly *eave

Augusta pipy,
Anpan,

EIGHT

December 2T.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all station* ou this line, and for
Lewisand stations on tlie
Androscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.

Frans Albert Coal Exclusively.

ONE

JOHN

PI RE INSURANCE.

■■

Medical Notice.

St.,

151" First cl is, companies only represented.

ton

f

Commercial

(THOMAS BLOCK,!
Over Morris, Sawyer & Ricker’s, whore

OFFICERS:

G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., wil! devote
special at
teutiou to Disea es ol ths Eve. No. soli Congress St
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. tt

FOR

1-SJ

JAMES R. DOW. President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

HUGHES particularly Invites all Lmlles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they wil tlnd arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. II.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is speclUe and
certain of producing relief in a Bliort time.
LADIES will iind it Invaluable In all casea of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It Is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
tlie least Injurious U> the health, and may be takes
with perfect safety at all times.
Sen t to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
lanl.ltk;5d&w.
No. H Preble Street, Portland.
DB.

BRANCH OFFICE for thoconvculencool Merchants at

a

will b« bappy to receive applications for any uuiouut

WINTER

DE. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
fgT* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Portland Kerosene ©11
Portland. Mb., Aug4th, 1867.
aug24dly.

OO

MR.

Co., Agent*.

dtt

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Address:

the exiaience of false reports in regard to the
OIL, render it a matter
of Justice
to
ourselves, as well as surety
to
that
some
notice should
consumer*,
be
taken cf these
facts.
Therefore, we., again
and
present an advertisement,
would
call
attention to the high st.udard ot our
Oil, the
lire test of which is 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
otten reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain ita long «atablished reputation.

INSURANCE AGENTS,
Hare opened

FORXIiAMTD

SECOND STAGE OF 8EMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases,
a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will he forwarded immediately.
AH correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.

Portland

John E. Don & 8on,

Head!'

W. D. LITTLE &

ALL AO.'b

W. D LITTIsE & CO., Agents.
Office No.
Exchange Street.
December 25. d3w

mmmr

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and
to or. cater to Albany at,d ibe
New York
Central Railway la Huffs Is ar Nlaaara
Fa ila; thence by tbe Great Western or Lake
Nhorc Rail reads, or via New York
City and
the Erie. Atlantic and Great
Western and
Peausylraaia Central Railways,
nor salu at (he Uwr.it Rates at
the Only l a49 14 **«•»•»■• St.,
°**®>

Hfiddlo-Aged Hen.

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

OP Hartford, Conn., Insure* again*t

DENIS, Also against LOSS OK LIFE from any
cause, whether l»y disease or accident. with compk.vSATT«>Tf FOR bodily INJURY, thus combining ail 1 lie
benefits of Life and Accident Insurance under oca
policy, a rates lower than by any oil er company.—
Apply to

MPMa

AT THE

West,

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

Electic Medical

THK ORICilVAIi

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.

Through Tickets

men

November 33

For Sale.
F.xci lb-nt Saddle Horse, belonging to Ibo es
tato of the lato Dr. Hunkins
Inquire ot P. R.
Hall, New City Building.
dclldtf

a

run

and

M&as^MR

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of

twkiuty-fivk cent* per oozen
At A. 8. DAVIS' Photograph
Galleries, No. 27
arket

(i' °»

Near tbe ohl site, but a few rods below, where they
Should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor ns with a call.
B]w-E-

by Unhappy Experience!
Toung

Street.

tin types,

E.

steamers

FRANCONIA, will,

KNIGHT,

Bei\j.

DIRKIO and
until lurlher nofollow?:

The flue

m

House.

Eating

Gothic Ball

LADIES &

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to foilow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

!

Dresser,

Excha^e

of

Be -opened

All who have committed an excess or any kind,
whither it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

**

Hand.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

_

l.argeVariety of P'xtlerna to .Heleet from.
Brackets constantly on hand and for sale

We make to order, at short
any
1
Style
Blank Book as tor tho past thirty notice,
years.

We will sell the balance of our Btock oi
manufactured FUllS, consisting of

M.

A

Description

^QRK

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Would Inform big friends and tbe pnhlle that
be has in connection with

Have Confidence.

Blank Books

SALE

it« !

S.
Fermerly

Caution to thePvMle.
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know
bat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a reguinrly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which, are not ouly useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jt i?a point generally conceded by the best sypliilograpliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makkimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

UW

Sa^a^fv^in^s.8’10

Agent.

PORTLAND AND

dc27dlin_OYSTERS.

FOUND AT Hit

to order at 62
MANUFACTURED
ITA St-(a Ifew doors below
Exchange.)

$2 00

dc6dti

Beef Steak, Ham and Eggs,
Tripe and Sausage, Jto., Ac.

_

Singing.

o’clock.
Terms 44 Lessons. Ladies
Gentlemen
“ th°

^gJpFrtigbt

Sailing vessel* will be at Eaiiport to take freight
tor St. Andrews and Calais.
I3T* Winter rales will he charged on au<i afto*
Dec 16th.
A. R. STUBBS.

Rooms,

Chewier S Snp

standing

sizes—lehigb

MR. GARDINER.
Seron(i term, for Advance
Scholars in singing at tbc vestry ol Free SI
Church, on Monday Evening January 13, n* ji
*a

PMtonfert will connect at Kutport with Stago
Coaches lor Itobblnatou and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. Jfc N. A. Rahway
fbr Stiedlac ana in ermedia'e statloi.*.
received on day ot sailing until 1 o'clk

EVERY DAY.

time to that particular branch of
profession, be feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of long
or recently coutrocted, entirely
removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to ths
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
turnisking sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

same.

Jantkltf__

WEEK.

Thursday.

TURKEY,

PORTLAND KEROSENE

as

Lhe Sab-

ROAST REEK,
LAME,
CHICKEN.

and

LECTURES-

PER

_

U7 Federal Street.

The prevalence of a large quantity of lnforlor and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap prico—
many of which are little better than Naptha itself—

l

OF

I

1_[Dining

WHERE

Maine.

sale.

for

WANTED

on

St. Joha.

On and a/lor Mondav, De<«*n>twr 2«I,
'jTWm. <1)1 Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
apt E. U. Winchi-ster, will leave hail*
■■HBiHaBroad Whait, rout ot State street, every MON DA "V at 0 o'clock P. M,, tor Eastport auu
St «fobu.
Returning will leave St. Jobu and Eastport evoty

ALBION

X.

A Co,
dcOeodly

Humors,

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
Kerosene Oil
can

meals furnished

no

TRIP

ONE

bat1'-_jaaRdiw

1Vo. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble I.1H,
he can be consulted privately, and |with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ot* self-abuse.

uo

this

BE

House,

Co

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

GUNNISON, I*roj>rietor.

K. B.—Positively

THE PORTLAND

being used with groat suc-ees. Entirely vegetable. No cure,
pay. Sold by all Druggists.
HAVANA ORANGES, 19Price
25 cents per box.
O. A. HILL. Proprietor,
Pine Apples and Bananas,
novl5-eo(Um_Portland, Mala..
lanUe<1 in
1<>,t,srrruitevcr
per Brig CoBtllHan,
for sale at

S. It.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

sleighing.

GREAT DISCOVERY!

December 9.

Co., Boston.

or

days.

One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-tight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE. Simple, Sure.
safe and economical.
State, County and
Shop 1< ights for sale.

International

“Atlantic will t» open for Partle. on M*a.
,1» J nn Bin. and continue open through th,

DR. J. B. HUGHE!

or

two

Passenger. Boobed to I.ondondrrry anil
■ iverpoolHeturn Ticket* granted at
Reduced Kates.
The Steamship Moravian Cap:. Wylie, will leave
raw port rot Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Jan. lath,
immediately alter the rrivalof he train or the previous day Irom
Montreal, to bo followed by the N e a
torfan, Cnpf. Du,ton, on Ihe 25;h.
Paasage to Londonderrv and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to S«o.
Steerage,
igj.
Payable in Gold or It* equivalent.
J’g'"For Freight or pasaayeapplv to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Poitland Jan. 6. iltf

The

Hanson & K icier’a Tonic Aromatic Syrup
And tor testimony enquire of Kdwnrd Bucknam 31
Portland st, Clias.' F. Randall27 Waterville st, Henry
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington st,
all ol Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by II. H. Hay, and
all medical dealers in the State.
oc2fidtt

a

pros

lirouuau

Atlantic

Steamship Co

-CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND CNITKD STATES

m

Wrislcy

RCABBOBO) BEAVII.

USE

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Roasting in Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANBYNA’S
-Process Seasons wood of any kind
di*
mentions ielthout
fn
injury,

Bulflncb, Bing-

Dari*, Proprietor

rrAn|

cart Disease, Shortness of Breath,

and

A

Montreal Ocean

Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietor*.

How Hany Thousand* Can Testify to This

Brick®.

being delivered at the
Now York Museum of Anatomy,

nnd of

-ABU—

Not 30-d3m

and

__

Hetbel.
Cn \ndler HonftF, F. S. Chandler & Co.. Prop’r*.
Chatman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
I.ewiBlOB.
Lewiston House, Chap*I St., J. B. Hill & Co.
Proprietor*.
mechanic Valla.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor.
Portland.
American House, India St W. M. Lewtfc Prop’r.
Preble House, Cotigrea* St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter,
Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor. Proprirtov.
U. S. Hotel, .Junction of Congress and Fedeial St*.

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

cars.

5000 Bushel* Superior Northern Oat*.
Shorts, Fine Feed and Rye, Graham
Flour nnd Buckwheat.

A

Hatch,

Bankers sud Dealers ia U.r>i

Brewster, Sweet

loaded promptly

or

the

Ac

No. ft Nassau

and have in store
t orn, for sale on

constantly receiving
ARE
Piimc Old nnd New
in

sp-

Is all the B
age!

voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture au instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

ED TV. U. B VUG IN <£ to.

fV. D. LITTLE «e CC.,
Agenta.

Hrnnawlrh*

J. P.

21.

dclOeodlf

House, J. Berry, Proprietor.

Tontine

Devoting bis entire
the mcdu al

corjTaid- oats.'

IN

bolu »•**»•»

The bonds aroin sums ol $1,000
each, with semiannual geld coupons attached,
payable in January
and July, and are offered for sale at 95
per cent, tot
their par value and accrued Interest trom
January 1,
added, in currency.
At th's time they yield
nearly

Organs and Melodeons
HASTINGS,

are

v.111, Tbex

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

P.

ievenucs

mnnugement of this Com pan v has been
distinguished for prudence and economy:* and the
surplus earning--, after payment ot expanses an 1 interest, are devoted to construction purposes.
IX. The intcrett liabilities ol this
company upon
the portion now m operation are less than

First Premium over all Competitors
PARIS

wSdSSl

equipment»?0nBa8<!

Portland, 91c.,

WM.

000,000

VI.

V. «c

most

I., EICKETT, Apothecary,

on

and mu.
mad

• .u

means

Leathe &

Clapboards,

S(>rnco Dimensions sawed

Square,

bain. WHa’wT & Co., Proprietor*.
Tkemont House. Tremom St. Brigham,
& ( o., Proprietors.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, Union Street

of Vital Cassant, at the kiln
November 1. dfcf

Pacific Railroad
First

Shingles,

and Pfne Lumber.
to order at short iiOtie.
c

or

OLEINE,

ni'ui

Agent No. 143 Congress St., Portland.
dlw*

Baths,

and

Swcctzor

CAR

a;

S|jru,

Proprietor*.

i

UNION TICKET OFFICE,
49 1-9 Exehni.gr tttrert, Portland.

■ e»te».
Ami.rhian House, Hanover st. S. Hire Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co..

WOOD

No.60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Dairy

CO., Agents,

d3w

S TEAM

a

an
remedy tooth-ache.

SOFT

Also manufacture at their Mills in Falmouth

CiJm^ny oyer'St’tl“vdartori?pl5!f!l?*en"*"bv

W. D. LITTLE &

strument out of tune.
Aho keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the bests!vies
WM. P. HASTINGS.
and tone.
do9eodly
B5T*Price list sent by mail.

Look,

AND

imderslgnfid bfl\vvm Land for (leliveiv, (be
THE
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
LOWEST
MARKET

id

Company

tooth-ache three minutes
DObutwhich
buy bottle of Beaudry’s French tooth-ache
is
instantaneous

Dei- 21-dtl

1.741.61
483.23
8.510.42

the small Companies now in the field, BEGOIKG and SOLICIIIKG “fer dear
lift,*’ some of whose features
“
will not bear a ybby close scrutiny.
have recently largely Increased their
Many of the Policy holders of this
insurance,
* tor tlie ranson they find it tbe Best Investment tbev now have.
This Company beimg purely uiutuaal, It has NO stockholders (like some others) who receive
large dividenns, and are thus consuming the earumgs which should go to tlie assured
We respectfully invite all who are proposing insurance, or rtesirlnsr
II solicited to inintbimation,
(and
sure elsewhere.) to call on us belore completing arrangements—to do so
especially beiorc the first of Feb-

AND

TRAVERS

S4m 1'>
11191
met
1 066 14

«**‘at<o.i,pa.„, wljieh

sdvarttife^llwdtad

the

Ex.Div.over Pts.

13

1,746.98
i 731.65

From

Look, Look,

Lump, fur Fuuiiilif Use!

Lumber and Coal.

track

90S.54

5,483.23
6,510 12

Throat

tyTnqnlre at

A II Cash.

$0,447.57

57
103.54
741.61

3,816.69
2,771.00
1,142 40

8,000
5,000
3,000
1,589

1

7862
Wins

f,
Agent**

Furnace*.

King,Proprietor.

pi letor.

Beverf HOUSE, Bowdoln

i* 11

Pa.-sagc Tlrkrl* (or sale at the re*
dneed rates, on early application at the

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, Pio-

ETERIN k RY SPEC1 PICS.
Mahogany Cafe 10 Vials,
$10 00
1 00
Single Vials, with directions,
B3P~These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part oi the Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the pnee. Address
Humphrey** ttpeciflc
HOMOEOPATHIC itlEDItTNB COMPY
office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DU. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personal! v or by letter as above, lor all*t >rms of dis-

LEHIGH,

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give ns a call before

may3dtf

Amt.Poland Ads.

$2,947

201.60
562.00

500

Divs.

Amt. ot

on

Dec 21-dlu.

LOAF

Proprietor.

E.TCHA»oK,"f?Woodwar<], Proprietor.

PEsoBeroT

V

eases.

Lchigph,

S'jTif.

Augusta House,State

RATES

REDUCED

Cali f«

o

1

Incontinence,

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

ANY SIZED TEA M,

Lungs.

Co.

Cts

25
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Wurra-Colie,
25
•*
C'rpfna Colic or Teething ot in<an‘s, 15
Diavrcea oi cbildr. n or adult*,
25
Dyeentary, Griping, Billious Colie, ?5
25
Cho'era-Morbus,
Nausea,
Vomiting,
44
25
Coughs, Co ds, Broncliit s,
Face ache
25
Neuralgia,
Toothache,
44
Sick -Headache, Vertigo, 25
Ifotdaehcs,
44
Billi <us Sioinuch,
25
Dyspepsia.
44
Snigrressed or painful Periods,
25
44
Whiles too
21
Periods,
44
difficult Breaih ng.
25
Croup,
44
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions,
26
44
Jlheumatism. Rheumatic* Pains,
2,
44
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 60
44
Far DhcJtargee.
Hearing, 50
44
ScrojWa, enlarged!? lauds, Swellings, 50
44
Piles, blind or bleeding,
50
44
50
Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
44
Catarrh acute or cronic, Influenza, 50
44
50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
60
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
44
ulcerated Sore Throw,
60
Diphtheria
44
at
of
100
Stijerings
Change L\fe,
44
St. Vitus' Dance. 1 00
Epilepsy,
Spasms,
44
General Debility, Physi al Weakness, 60
44
60
Dropsu, and scanty Secretions
44
60
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
44
Disease, Gravel,
50
Kidney
44
Neraous Debility, Semi nut emissions, 1 00
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
44
Urinary
wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 50
FAMIL Y CASES.
Vials, Morocco Case, and Bnok,
$10 00
in Morocco,and Book,
6 CO
V’als,
large
5 00
large Vials, pHin case, and Book,
Boxes (Nos 1 to 15) and Book,
3 00

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

notice

__

jauTdlw

Amt. of Pol.

Ear,

Jan. 8.

Country.

take this opportunity
A ^?Jhe.S’£5t',,iV0r
Mend*and patrons, and all who
rfV,*® *°od
rav.tl’,hls tlmt
1,0
reaJyto
at short

Hundreds of Tcdlmnnl.ls from all parts of Maine,
can be seen at Dr (Vs Rooms.
Conaqltai ion at office Free, but letters must contain one dollar, omcc hours 0 to 12, 2 to 4, 61 to 7j.

$7.

can now

Leliigh

1843.

M

Counters and Tabled Instruction
IS

nishing

No.of Pol.

Eye,

GEO.

this

EXAMPLES:

And all diseases of the

D.,

IN

Coal.

offer nice CII EsiTIt UT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any i»art ol the
Also ttw sale at the lowest market pme,

thereon,

CATARRH,

pa

ot

V?,?aTVif

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

upon

Cheap

purchasing.
HARD

punt year,
age, or with FIVE OT TEN TEAR payments issued
by
company.
Those who insure prior to the tirst of February, next, will have the benefit oi the MTltltSD then to be
made. The Dividends of this comimny are now made annually, and are available In
pawneiit of Premium* if desired, or are added to tbe Foltcy.
Thus the Policies of this Company arc continually Increadne
and am0,’n‘>
Forfeiting in the true sense ot tlie derm and always have u CASH
VALUE, on surrender, while with some other Companies it is not so.
These dividends being added to the sum insured give such results as aro shown in the
tallowing examples by which it will be seen, the Policies referred to have been nearly doubled in amount, the additions
being Irom 30 to DO por cent, more than the Premiums paid
annual Premiums being same
(the
from the outset.) These are eases of Policies now in force at tills
Agency, and the names of the 1parties
will be given, It desired, being citizens well known and easily reached.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

Jurisprudence.

Brunswick, Jan. 1,1808,

Aurist,

dtl

impurities ami very nice. Also FuiuberEaaad ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Newly 30,000 Policies have been issued by tbiu Co. tbe

MEDICINE.

DANA, M. I>., Professor of the Theory
of Medicine.
William C. Robinson M. I>., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
Cobydon L. Ford, M. D., Professor of Anatomy
and Physiology.
Cyrus F. Brackett, M. D., Professor ofChcmls-

Company

>1 any given
■p'NDOWMENT POLICIES payableanv
11a on more favorable terms than
other

(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)
atigedtf

Oculist and

Hutifaetiou,

PRICES. AI»o

to exam'

drTcarpeikter,

$7.

;

Album.
Coml. St. W. S. Voting,

House,

|

Impaired

35
20
20
15

Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While
A*h, Diamond, Kid Afth, which are free at all

$33,000,000.

Pianos to Rent.

dtf

5.

T
Elm

profuse
Cough.

Our

order,

For

YORK.

Company

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Israel T.
and Practice

Store.

Lite

Assets Now

Ware room 337
®3T*They respectfully solicit the public

civeperfect

For

ESTABLISHED

the

a

HOLDERS, Ace.,

DEPARTMENT.

FOCULTY OF

having

Pioneer

The

cigars:

now

to live hundred pounds.
first class, prepared In the bestoi

SUGAB

GREAT

NEW

Importers and Mnnufhcjurera of

Samuel Harris, D. D., President of the Collpge.
John S. Tenney, LL. !>., Lecturer on Medical

VARIOUS been used

OF

GRODJINMI BROS,

Meerschaum

8,07
7,05

down

Old

TO INSURE

Mutual Life Insurance

first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber accard matches.
The fall count is equals to about six bunches more
cording to the wants of his business.
in a gross than other matches.
We shall be pleased toexhib t the Reierence Book
They keep in any climate.
aud ot her facilities of the Agency, and to answer j
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
such questions as may be a*ked respecting onr sysThey arc longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
tem and terms ol subscription, upou application perThey answer both Ibr Splint and Card Matches
sonally or by letter.
Tbey do not black flic wall when rubbed on it.
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
They arc packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packJanuary 1, 1868.
ages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
ASSOCIATE OFICES.
far the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH.
E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland* R. G.
)
J. S. MARRETT,
DUN & Co., New York City, Albany, Buffalo,
} Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, )
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
October L dtf
Clevelan 1, Detroit, Chicago,
Milwattkie,Charleston,
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, ana
London, England. DUN. WIMAN & CO., Toronto, C. W Montreal, C. E., and Halilax, N. S.

&t •

Bank !

was

and other

ber,

Mayings

August

YY
city.

Annual net income more than $5,000,00!>, being more than the entire hssctS ot
many other Companies.

HALL, AUGUSTA,

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 14, 1868,

EATON,

N. B. Cash paid for Second Hand Furniture,Carpits. Stoves, &c._
dec31eodtf

new,

Best

WITH THE

MASS~CONVENTION.

GRANITE

$8,50

the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO;,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.

YX7E

J

-r

NOW 18 THE TIME

"Mass

a

Oity, via:

2.000 Pounds,
“
1.000
«
1,800
And warranted to

Sts.

Union

>,

Tlie

Convention ot the State Al;ionce,
Temperance, Good Templars, Templars of
Honor, Cold Water Legions, and the fr iends of Temperance generally,” called by the Executive Committee of the Maine State Alliance, and held m Auburn, Nov. l*2th and 13tb, 1867, another committee
was appointed with instructions to call a Convention
to meet at Augusta, some time in January, 1868.
Iu per romance of tfce duty thus assigned them,
they hereby call a Convention ot the State Temperance Alliance, to meet at
At

L 5

Delivered at any part of the

McH'tfFFEE’S,

and

dlw

State Temperance Alliance
GRAND

44

the following p ices,

at

!

HFMBITO.

If.

___

Opposite Harris, the Hatter.

we

gery.

& H.

Cor. Middle

January 10.

mi y.

MEDICA L

W.

Aud Others.

Stephen Alien,
January 1,1868.

Cutlery

A

7
8
9
44
10
44
11
44
12
44
13
44
14
4
15
44
Hi
44
22
44
23
44
17
44
18
*•
19
44
20
44
21
44
34
44
32
<4
S3
24
25
44
2o
44
27
28
4
29
44
30
“ 31

44

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the bust qualities of

O

«

44

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

as

A M Jones'.
J A Lobdefl.
Mark Gatchell,
A F Holt,

E F Duron,
K Dre.-ser.
C G McCully,
J W Knowltou,

44

Also

WatyttfcBrpwu,
En Godfrey,
J S Gould,

J
.Solomon p Fay,

ISO

DEERING,

SUITABLE FOR

CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES

Ezra F Beal,
D B Mandall.
A W Purington,
John J Perry,
N G Hicbborn,
E 11 Stybird,
S D Church,
Geo That cW,

C W Morse,
C C Llbbv,

IS

2
3
4
5

are now

atiu so on
Coals are all

Stephen Thurston,
W 0 Thornes,

N Dingley,'Jr,
H K Baker,
Simon

THIS

William Deer In g,
,1 A Swan,
Edward W Morton,
H V Harding,

Toppan Ilobie,
C A Stackpole,

TO BE

S3F* We have got every niimcnble tbiug
iu the IIou*t»Furn:,biug l.ine, and will
veil anything in oar large slock at the very
1.owes! Cash Price. In addition to the above,

11

SO A FINK ASSOKrnEMT OF

Table anti Pocket

and Blinds I

Particular Notice !

O

EXTRA

Directory.

Hotel

on.

*o. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Indentations,

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot 0(
High Street,
oit22<llf

f miffs i

•TIUHER*.

the most

itnt, ami Reliable. They are fie only Medicine*
er.'oetiy ad pled to popular use—so simple that
1 is takes cannot he made in using them; so harmless
s to b
free from danger, and ho efficient ws to be al; rays reliable. They have raised the highest eom1 lendation Ironi all, and will al way s render satisfae

hand and lor sale by

on

R.

——

AI

Doors, Sashes

We

Homccopatliic Specifics,

an

constantly

Selling for Thirty Days,

HOTELS.

VIC PROVED, from
ample experiHAence,
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Kffi-

sniw-

75.000 Seasoned Pine Outs.
Es1' Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

sets,

jfMvijriJFA c tv nun's

] lnmphi'ey’s

50.000 C l.ui- Pine Shingles.
50.000 Reasoned Pine Shinning
Hoards

Castors, Cake Baskets, Ac.,

L G Fletcher,
A G Wakefield.
A Battles.

Woodbury Davis,

are

130

tea

"*■

50.000

(gj^All

BE

Mahogany Frame L. Glasses

PINK SlinOlES.

Spoons, Knives, Forks,

work,—-holding

a i vjejv «f mi r.

Ticking Mattresses,

H

STOCK

NOTICE.

25 Nice Worsted Damask

100

Plated

HEDICAl.

JURttOHAJCDISE

Especially

do we appeal to the Christians of 1 his
State, ot all denominations. Nearly all oi thelu are
pledged, by public resolves, to stand by our present
law. And we call upon them all, laymen and clergyand prayer,
men, to come together for conference
that by the blessln ? of God upon our efforts, Maine
the
in
great
may still take the lead
a light to guide the noble
up a banner to cheer, and
company of men who are fighting the battle iu other
Slates, and other lands
those who pa«g over railroads to attend
the Convention, will be furnished with return tickets

House-Keepers Generally,

50 Nic8

U

ENTIRE

the next day ami evening.
The extraordinary efforts now being raa !e by the
Liquor TValeis and their Irlends to cheek the progress of prohibitory legislation in 1 bis country, tneir
temporary success in Massachusetts, ami their
avowed purpose to do it in this State call loudly
upon us to awake and organize for the conflict. We
are confident that no step backward will be taken;
but our confidence comes bom our reliance upon the
men who have|twice ratified prohibition by a popular vote, and who have always.been ready to rally

-and-

TAKE

o

State Temperance Convention.

Reader ««d «*>• Aadic^rea.

real

otiscetAaneous.

WSCeLLAMGOIW.

MiflcaUMMk

Foam

Dentifrice

J

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, aa being soeond to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and j
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and iw- ;

THIS

parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in thetilt canIt acta not onl> as a powder, but as
not be excelled.
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all ilrugcista
M. D JOHNSON, DantbU
^
4
October 30.
—

For Sale.
Enquire
$5,000
Jan 6dlw
AKUt'l
at

ttPFICK.

lit Effect* ore

Magical.
cmfaii.iso remedy in all cases of Neuralgia Fact ills, often effecting a perfect cure in le-a
than twenty-four hours, trom tne use ot no morn
than two or turkk Pills.
No other form cfNcuralgia or Nerrous Disease has
Baled to yield to this
It is

an

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cronl
Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements.—01
many year,
standing —affecting the entire s.stem, its iuadi.ru
few days,ora lew weeks at
theutmnsr, a Item vs a fiords
the most astonishing relief, and
very re ret v falls to
produce a complete aud permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other mateiLils in
the
slightest degree Injurious, even to ti e most delicate
system, andean ai.wav s be used with

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been inconstant use by
tuny of ottr
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
whn give lttbelrunanlroons and untiuallfled
appru-

Sentby mail on receipt ol price, and postage.
One package,
*1.00,
Postage 6 cents.
••
Six packages,
5 01),
gj ••
••
Twelve packages, 9.00,
4* ••
It Is sold by al l wholesale and retaildea'ers In drugs
tind medicine, throughout the Unfed States, and
by
TCRNER Ot CO.. Sole Proprietor*.
120 Tbemost St„ Boston, Jtas*
l L'MeVer *1.2t«s that

